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Castro Offers to Let
Bombers Leave Cuba
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP)-U,S. au-
thorities said today the United
States is holding the Soviet Union
responsible for carrying out the
withdrawal from Cuba of 'bombers
which Prime Minister Fidel Castro
now offers to give up as obsolete.
This , wait-and-see attitude was
a* initial Washington reaction to a
letter to the 'Untied Nations quot-
ing Castro as saying he is ready to
let the Soviets take back the jet
bombers if the; Soviet government
"considers it convenient for the
good development of negotiations
and a resolution of the crisis to
withdraw such airplanes." Castro
said his government therefore will
not block the Soviet decision.
Removal of the lets could mark
BULLETIN
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.' . UnV
—Cuban Prime Minister Fidel
Castro informed the United Na- -
tions today that •» Is prepar-
ed to give up sonrie 30 Soviet
bombers now in Cuba.
The offer by Castro w a s
seen in U.S. circles as clear-
ing the way for Soviet agree-
ment on the withdrawal of the
IL28 bombers and thus re-
moving one of the major ob-
stacles now holding up negoti-
ations on the Cuban problem,
a breakthrough in stalled U.S.
Soviet negotiations on a Cuban
settlement. President Kenned y has
insisted the planes mirst go as part
of the Cuba deal -with Soviet Pre-
mier Khrushchev.
But the United "States ."has been
holding the Soviet Union respon-
sible for the presence of the bomb-
ers in Cuba. Therefore , U.S. offi-
cials said , the United States is
looking to the Soviets—over the
Cuban leader 's head—to indicate
that the bombers are going out.
Kennedy is slated to talk pub-
licly about the Cuban situation in
a news conference at 6 p.m. EST
(5 p.m. Winona , Time) tonight .
The President's meeting with the
press will be nationally radio-
televised. It is his first news
conference since before the start
of the Cuban, crisis.
U.S. authorities made it clear
that what Kennedy says tonigh t
will be affected by any word—or
lack of word—from the Soviets
during the day about removal of
the .bombers.
Without setting up a definite
timetable that would give the
proposition one of the major ele-
ments of an ulimatum, U.S. nego-
tiators nevertheless have empha-
sized Lo the Soviets at the United
Nation s that they \ver« in a hurry
for a satisfactory response on the
point. The schedule ior the Ken-
nedy 'broadcast provided an im-
plied time; marker.
Soviet negotiators are reported
to have contended so far that the
planes are oudated , implying the
United States should oiot be so in-
sistent on their removal. The Cu-
bans have sought to give the im-
pression the planes belong to
them,
Castro's declaration that he is
willing to give up tie craft be-
cause they are out of date would
appear to be a face-saving solu-
tion for ithe Cuban leader.Moscow-Peking Split
Co I led Unbridgeable
By GENE KRAMER
WARSAW , Poland (AP)—Some
Warsaw quarters for the first
time are describing the Moscow-
Peking split as unbridgeable.
Cautious experts on Communist
affairs continue to warn that the
Soviet Union and Communist Chi-
na still have more in common
than divides them. But these
voices are softer in the wake of
recent developments over Cuba
and India.
One diplomat said fiatiy the re-
cent purge of Stalinists in Bul-
garia and the apparent downgrad-
ing of the Berlin question are
frantic Soviet efforts to shore up
Moscow's flanks for a full-dress
showdown with Mao Tze-tung.
"The bridge has washed away,
another diplomat commented. He
was .. referring to the traditional
role of Poland as a bridge, or
mediator , in Moscow-Peking dis-
putes.
Supporting this view is the pos-
sibility that veteran Chinese Com-
munist Ambassador Wang Ping-
nan may quit the Warsaw post
he has held for seven years.
Wang is now in Peking. A well
informed diplomat said Monday
he has been told if Wang returns
to Warsaw , it will be to make his
farewell calls.
This report touched off specula-
tion on the future of the periodic
ambassadorial meetings between
Red China and the United States ,
held in Warsaw since 1958.
Wang, trp dean of Chinese Com-
munist diplomats in Eastern Eu-
rope as 'well as of the Warsaw
diplomatic corps , went home in
mid-October for what was then
described as a temporary ab-
sence. Subsequently, Chinese Ited
ambassadors were called home
from olher Soviet bloc capitals.
Stormy Weather
Sweep s Northwest
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stormy weather hit areas in the
Northwest and rain and cloudy
skies were reported in most of
the eastern half of Ihe nation
today.
Rain , driven by winds as high
as hurr icane force , swept inland
across Washington and Oregon to
Wyoming nnd Montana Monday,
Rain and sti ff winds continued
during the night.
Wind gustJ up to 97 m.p.h. were
clocked offici ally at Livingston ,
Mont., north of Yellowstone Park.
Gusts up to 125 m.p.h, were re-
corded unoff icially at Ml. Bnldy,
north of Cut Hank , Mont. The
power-packed winds stirred up a
dust storm across Montana from
Knst Glacier to GlasROW. Tele-
phone service was disrupted to
several communities .
Rain dampened areas from the
Southern Plains thro ugh Tennes-
see into the Mid dle Atlantic
States. Snow mixed with rain fell
in mount rain area of Virgini a ,
Light snow was reported in Lower
Michi gan.
The stro-ng winds in the North
west fanned warmer air over th e
region , The 01 readin g in Shcri-
dan , Wyo. , compared (o 20 de-
grees at midnight Sunday .
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Part-
ly cloudy toni ght and Wednesday
with chance of brief light showers
tonight , a little cooler Wednesday.
Low tonight 32-31), high Wednesday
45.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for (he 24
hours ending at 12 m, today: Max-
imum , 40; minimum , 35; noon , 40;
precipitation , none.
AIRPORT' WEATHER
N, Central Observations)
Max , temp. 42 at noon today,
min. 35 lit 1 p.m.' Monday. Noon
readings— Skies overcast at 0,000
feel , visihilit y 15 miles , wind fro m
the south southwest at lit miles
an hour villi gusts lo 2J1 miles an
hour , barometer 29.31) and falling
nnd humidity 54 percent.
Auto of Exile
President of
Cuba Bombed
MIAMI BEACH , Tla. (AP)-A
bomb exploded in front , of the
honifr of Cuban Revolutionary
Council President Jose Miro Car-
dona today, destroying his auto-
mobile.
The blast occurred an hour aft-
er the exile leader had returned
from Washington where he con-
ferred with U .S. officials and
Latin-American diplomats on Ihe
Cuban situation.
"The bomb mus t have been
placed by followers of Fidel Cas-
tro ," " said an aide of Miro Car-
dona.
BOMB WRECKS EXILE LEADER'S AUTO . ..
rose Miro Cnrdoma , president of the Cuban Re-
volutionary Council , inspects damage done to
l»is automobile by the explosion of a bomb one
hour after Cafdona had left the vehicle and en-
tered his Miami Beach home early this morning,
He had arri ved a short time earlier from Wash-
ington , D. C. The explosive was placed near or
on the rea r bumper , police said. (AP Photofax )
New General
Named to lead
Indian Army
PJEW DELHI, India (AP)-
Prime Minister Nehru today
named a new army chief of staff
and told Parliament, the battered
Indian army is ready for a des-
perate stand against Chinese
Communist warriors rushing to-
ward the rich plains of Assam.
/Nehru also declared the Chi-
nese "have sent many sugges-
tions (for talks) but we are not
going to accept any one of them .
We shall continue the war until
we win."
Gen. Joyanto Natch Chaudhuri ,
54; commander of the Indian,
troops that seized Portuguese Goa
last December in lightning ' con-
quest , was named to succeed
Gen. P. N. Thapar.
Nehru said Thapar was relieved
for health reasons and is going
oii a long leave.
Like Thapar, the new com -
mander is a graduate of Britain 's
famed Sandhurst military school
and a veteran of World War II.
Nehru said the Chinese are ad-
vancing from captured Bomdila ,
only 80 road miles from the
plains, along a road which leaves
the mountains and runs through a
strip of jungle before emerging
onto rich rice fields and tea es-
tates.
"Defensive positions have been
prepared in front of them and
our troops will give battle there; "
JJehru said.
He said the Chinese were '"a
few miles beyond Bomdila."
Between Bomdila and the plains
there is one last mountain pass.
9,300-foot Eagle's Nest, that would
offer a good defensive position.
The American consul general in
Calcutta , William Baxter , recom-
mended that dependents of Amer-
icans on the north bank of tie
Brahmaputra River in Assam iie
evacuated. The Chinese are less
Gen. Chaudhuri
than 50 air miles north of the
river. •
Baxter also recommended Uiat
Americans on the south bank ur-
gently consider evacuation. There
are about 100 Americans known
to be living in Assam, mostly
Baptist missionaries.
About 1,500 British tea planters
and their families in Assam are
considering evacuation.
The populous plains of Assam,
which produce much of India 's
tea , rice and oil, were also threat-
ened by a second Chinese diivc
bursting southward across India 's
northeast frontier district.
Let's Wind Up the Chest Campaign Tomorrow
Nehru Asks U.S.
For Helicopters
By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON (AP) - India 's
Prime Minister Nehru has sent an
urgent personal plea to President
Kennedy for helicopters and
transport planes.
The request was made in a let-
ter delivered to the President on
Monday ly India 's Ambassador
B. K. Nehru , a cousin of the
prime minister. Indian defenses
were crumbling at Hie time as
Red Chinese battalions advanced
toward the populous plains of As-
sam.
The ambassador said he .gave
the President a report on the mili-
tary situation and India 's urgent
defense needs in the border war.
Red troops stormed on Monday
over 13,756-foot Sc Pass sector on
the Himalayan front — which In-
dian troops had considered im-
pregnable — and approached As-
sam, a state producing much tea ,
rice and oil.
India also sent requests to the
U.S. State D-cpartment for more
arms and equipment to supple-
ment the $5 million worth already
delivered. Engaged along a 1,500-
mile frontier with Red China , In-
dia has a majo r problem in sup-
ply and equipment for its troops.
Stutn Department press officer
Lincoln White said the United
States views seriously the large-
scale Chinese attacks.
The Red offensive will grow, ac-
cording to a Peking radio report.
It said Red China 's Premier Chou
En-Lai sent letters last Thursday
lo heads of 24 African and -Asian
nations saying U.S. arms aid to
India would enlarge the conflict.
The radio report said Chou asked
the African gnd Asian leaders to
help promote a peaceful settle-
ment.
U.S. officials here art con-
cerned 'that Pakistan may agree
to a nonagfircssion pact with Red
China. This would open Hie way
for Chinese troops to go through
the Chumbri Valley 40 miles to
Darjee ling and snap the narrow
Indian corridor to Assam.
Pakistani officials say that cur
rent negotiations with Red China
are "merely to insure that there
is no border trouble between the
two nations such as now exist s be
twecn China and India. "
Canvassers Meet, Adjourn Until Friday
Andersen Goes
Ahead in New
County Reports
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The State
Canvassing : Board adjourned until
2 p.m. Friday after deciding this
forenoon to await final election fig-
ures from Hennepin County and
probably Supreme Court action on
the legality of amended election
totals from nine counties.
The board's announcement at.
11:35 a.m. said there might be a
further delay Friday if the State
Supreme Court has not reached a
decision.
As the board met, changes con-
tinued in the vote totals of GOP
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen and . his
DFL opponent . Lt. Gov, Karl Rol-
l aag, with Andersen leading by a
82-vote margin. • ' ;¦ ¦
Complete but unofficial Associ-
ated Press tabulations gave An-
dersen 619.124, Rolvaag 619,632.
For about the first hour the five
member board heard arguments
from attorneys and candidates in
the governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor races.
The board went into closed ses-
sion shortly before noon to iron
out procedures it will follow , with
indications that it might adjourn
unless the final figures from Hen-
nepin County became available
this afternoon.
Sydney Berde, attorney for Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag repeated his
arguments that many amended
county canvass figures are invalid
because county boards failed to
give notice to the candidates or
otherwise did not follow the law.
Richard Kyle, attorney for Gov-
Elmer L. Andersen , asked that
the State Canvassing Board not
certify a winner in the governor
race until the Supreme Court pass-
es, on the legality of the amended
returns from nine counties which
have been received fay the secre-
tary of state.
These nine counties resulted in
a net gaia of 198 votes for Ander-
sen and gave the governor a small
lead in tie unofficial tabulations.
C. Donald Peterson , Republican
candidate for lieutenant governor ,
asked that the state board not
make a decision in his race with
state Sen. A.M. Keith until the
gubernatorial question is settled.
Peterson said he intends to seek
a recount.
This wat opposed by Robert W.
Mattson, attorney for Keith , the
apparent winner in the lieutenant
governor race. Mattson said there
is no lejal basis for Peterson 's
proposal that the two races be
recounted together when and if a
recount 5s begun in the governor
race.
As Hennepin County (Minneapo-
lis) was completing its recheck,
reports were any changes there
would be; minor.
An eventual statewide recount
was deemed almost a certainty.
Benfo fired the first legal salvo
Mond ay when he sought an injunc-
tion to halt the Watonwan County
Canvassing Board from meeting
again to alter , because of error ,
the totals it first had certified last
week.
Berde maintained that nowhere
in tho law was such a meeting
permitted.
The ease was hastened to the
State Supreme Court where Chief
Justice Oscar Knulson refused to
order a halt to the Watonwan re-
check, He cited that other county
canvassing boards had sent in cor-
rections for their originally certi-
fied totals and that Watonwan
County merely was following a
like system.
The Watonwan board then pro-
ceeded with its correction of a pre-
cinct figure , which added 54 votes
to tho Andersen total.
Borde said he would pursue the
matter today with a new action
before the Supreme Court raising
a number of questions. But he said
he would again argue chiefly that
county canvassing boards cannot
convene a second time after hav-
ing certified official totals to the
secretary of state .
Jusllc t Knution agreed Monday
that the law perhaps was vaguo
on that point. But ho said it did
permit a county board, by a four-
fi fths ballot , to recount ballots in
any precinct where nn obvious
error appears , and with no time
limit on such action.
The Jurist said the high court
would seek to expedite its findings
when the Berde case is presented .
Ho added that the justices "would
take lime to give decent consid-
eration to this important question "
and Indicated any decision would
require at least a week of delib-
erations.
136,000
125,000
100,000
75,000
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LET'5 GO OVER THE TOP . . . Winona's Community Chest
symbol , the rocket , took on additional fuel today to boost the total
pay load to $103,870 or 76 percent of the $136,000 needed to put the
fund which undergirds 15 services agencies over the top. With
30 percent of the Community Chest cards still o-ut, there remains
$32,130 to be raised. The classified division to date, with 70 per-
cent of the total repor ting, has subscribed $31,324. Last year the
division raised $32,213. Chest workers asked anyone overlooked
in the campaign to contact Chest headquarters and be counted in.
Winona 's effort to oversubscribe the Chest drive. Make your
contribution by Wednesday night and enjoy the true Thanksgiv-
ing spirit , the feeling that you 've done what Winona has alright
to expect of every citizen. Make your contribution by Wednesday-
night and put the campaign over the top. „
— —'. . i . — ¦ J, - ¦ — ¦ — i-— ¦ i. . . . .  - ¦- — I I.I .M.I. ,|,
GOVERNOR-ELECT At WHITE HOUSE - . . Governor-elect
Philip Hoff of Vermont and his wife talk with President Kennedy
in his White House office as they pay a call on the chief executive.
(AP Photofax) ;"
Partly Cloudy;
Showers Tonight,
'Cooler Wednesday
TO BERLIN . . . Maj Gen .
James II. Polk was named
today by President Kennedy
ns commander of U. S. mili-
tary forces in Berlin. , Ho will
replace Maj. Gen. Albert
Watson II next January. (-AP
Photofax )
Kennedy s Press
Relations Sticky
WORLD TODAY"
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press Newt Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres:dent
Kennedy's relations with the
press are getting sticky. News-
men don 't like the way his ad-
ministration has handled thern or
information.
He faces questions about it this
evening at his first news confer-
ence since Sept. 13. But he's had
the idea of some restraint on
news stories in a critical period ,
]ike this one with Cuba , since ear-
ly in his administration.
His administration 's ideas
about this , and newsmen 's
ideas about it , came into conflict
after the Cuban crisis erupted be-
cause of what his administration
said and did.
As a result -of newsmen's criti-
cism, Rep. John E. Moss, D-
Calif ,, said his House Govern-
ment Operations subcommittee
would look into the situation.
The 10-week gap in his news
conferences is understandable to
some extent because Cuba be-
carhe a critical problem since his
last meeting with reporters. Ac-
tually he has held more news
conferences this year than last.
Before he became president ,
¦while still a candidate in 19S0, he
said he thought that whoever . was
president woiild see . the . press
once a week. He. hasn 't quite
made good on it. He held 19 con-
ferences last year , 24 so far in
1962.
Kennedy's concern about news
stories in tense moments came
out April 27, 1961, when he called
on the press for some form of
self-censorship because of cold
war threats to national security.
On May 9, 1961, he told eight
editors—who called at the White
House to hea r more about his
plea for self-restraint—that his
administration contemplated no
type of government restrictions
on access to the news.
This meeting got a little con-
fusing. Kennedy 's press secre-
tary, Pierre Salinger , said the
President had suggested to Ihe
editors that newspapers select a
representative to advise them on
news which might affect national
security.
One of the editors , Felix R. Mc-
Night , who was president of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, said the group agreed the
nation 's position was grave Kut
suggested censorship voluntary
or otherwise, was not needed.
Kennedy, since taking office ,
repeatedly has had editors to the
White House from all over the
country to discuss national prob-
lems. But concern about his ad-
ministration 's handling of news
mounted after he announced the
Cuban crisis. That was Oct. 22.
There has been some concern
about what was happening in the
month before Oct. 22. While Ken-
nedy was insisting Russian help
to Cuba involved only defensive
weapons, tJiere were retorts the
weapons w ere offensive missiles.
Days before Kennedy '! broad-
cast , Sen. Kenneth B* Keating,
R-N.Y., said publicly he had been
informed the weapons were of-
fensive missiles. The administra-
tion nevertheless took the position
they were defensive weapons un-
til the broadcast.
In this case at least the admin-
istration 's intelli gence service on
Cuba was tardy .
Within less than 10 -days after
the broadcast three things in par-
ticular happened : a Defense De-
partment statement and a tight-
ening up on news sources at the
State and Defense departments.
1. The Defense Department's
chief of information. Arthur Syl-
vester , assistant secretary, said
the Kennedy administration con-
trolled news of government ac-
tions in the Cuban crisis as a
weapon in the drive to force Rus-
sia to dismantle its missile bases.
"News flowing fro m actions
taken by the government is part
of weaponry," Sylvesler said. "In
the kind of world we live in , the
generation of news by actions ta-
ken by the government becomes
One weapon in a strained situa-
tion. The results in my opinion
justify the methods used."
Lee Hills , this year 's president
of the American Society of News-
paper Editors , wired Sylvester
that his statement about the
weaponry concept of news
shocked responsible editors.
The New York Times said
"there is no doubt that ; manage-
ment •-. or control of the news is
censorship described by a sweet-
er term. There is no doubt it re-
stricts the people's right to know. "
The Washington Star called the
meaning of Sylvester's words
"truly sinister."
2. The Defenst Department Is-
sued a directive which said : Un-
less a public information officer
of the department sits in on an
interview of a department official
by a reporter/ that official must
report to Sylvester 's office the
same day on the substance of
the conversation.
3. The State Department re-
quired its officials to report the
general subject of any talks they
have with reporters.
The net effect, in both cases,
could be expected to make of-
ficials who previously might have
been willing to talk with news-
men a good deal more cautious.
2 Pedestrians
Killed by Cars
In Twin Cities
&y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two elderly Twin Cities pedes-
trians were struck down and killed
Monday night in separate ac-
cidents and two southern Minneso-
ta youth s lost their lives in the
crash of a car and truck just
across the Iowa border.
Mrs, Ellen Carlson, 71, was
crossing a street , her arms laden
with Thanksgiving grocery pur-
chases, when she was struck down
on Snelling Ave., near her St. Paul
home.
Robert 0. Swanson, 19, iJIpom-
ington student , told officers that he
hadn 't seen the woman. She was
thrown 75 feet by the impact.
In Minneapolis , Eric Lunda , 70,
was hit and fatally injured as he
crossed Lyndale Ave. Police said
the driver of the station wagon
that struck him , Kenneth G. John-
son, Jr., 22, also of Minneapolis ,
was tagged for speeding and fail-
ing to yield to a pedestrian.
Killed in the crash on a How-
ard County, Iowa road were Larry
Ullom and Ronald Leonard , both
in their late teens and from the
Leroy, Minn , area, about eight
miles north of the acciden t scene.
Taken to a Rochester hospital
in reported critical condition was
Warren Harden , 19, also of Leroy,
the driver of the car. The truck
driver , an Iowan , escaped unhurt.
The Minnesota deaths carried
the state traffic toll to 595 com-
pared with the 660 that had been
reported a year ago today.
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The Winona chapter of the Min-
nesota Junior Classical League will
conduct a workshop on Roman
costumes at next spring 's annual
convention of the league at Albert
Lea. ,
Plans for the convention were
discussed at an executive council
meeting Saturday at Owatonna at-
tended by Kate Poferl . daughter
of Mr. and . Mrs. Ray Poferl , 910
43rd Ave., Goodview, vice presi-
dent of the Winona chapter* and
the chapter sponsor, Miss Margar-
et Schummers,'Latin instructor at
Winona Senior High School.
At the convention Kate will pre-
sent one of two reports on this
year 's national convention of . the
league. She also is responsible for
the publication of the winter is-
sue of C u r s o r  Celer , the state
newsletter.
Proceeds of a bake sale spon-
sored this month by the Winona
chapter will permit it to arrange
for a showing of a movie to its
membership. Douglas Blanchard
and Dixie Fegre are in charge of
arrangements.
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You just can 't buy an underpowered Mercury Monterey. The engine that comes as standard equipment this year is a big 390-
cubic-inch Marauder V-8 with double-barrel carburetor. The standard engine for the bucket-seat S-55 is a Super Marauder 390
V-8 with 4-barrel carburetor. And , if your taste runs to something even hotter , other Mercury V-8 options range up to a scorching
Super Marauder 406. But remember , Mercury Monterey has nothing less powerful than the Marauder 390 V-8. And this is the
siller with Broezeway Design, The Breejeway rear window opens far unique | _-: l _ i_ l— _¦__»%I |_"_~_r
Flo-Thru ventilation: side windows can stay closed to keep out dust and weather , 'WD |Vl Btl"C #^lj l"C ¦
hubh wind noise. See '63' s elegant performance car , . . Mercury Monterey! l__LJ MONTEREY• MONTEREY CUSTOM • S-55
COMET•MCTCOR -MONTWCY ; PRODUCE OK Cj|__£> MOTOR COMPANr. UNCOLN MERCURV DIVISION,
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
4th * Main Winona, Minn.
STAUNTON , Va. (AP)-Thom-
as A Fisher didn 't get a deer
while hunting Monday but he did
get a peacock—or really, a pea-
hen , the female of the species.
He doesn't know what he'll do
with it yet , though. First there'll
be a conference with a game
warden to determine the law on
shooting peahens. -
Fisher said he thought the bird
was a wild turkey when he blazed
away with his 12-gauge shotgun.
Neither he nor the operator of a
game checking station had any
idea how the bird got into the
mountains.
Virginia Hunter
Bags Peahen
HAYWARD , Wis. (AP) - Two
men were killed and two teen-age
brothers were seriously hurt near
here Monday in a head-on car col-
lision; - .. '
The dead are Charles Mengler ,
70, and Clarence Barrow, 57, both
of the Lake Placid area about
eight miles east of here.
In a Hayward hospital with in-
ternal injuries are David , 19, and
Larry, 15, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Mittlesdorf , Hayward . .
The accident was on Chief River
Road , about 10 miles east of here.
2 From Wisconsin
Killed in Head-On
Supreme Court
Upholds Refund
For Winonan
After nearly five years of liti-
gation a former Winona woman
has won out in her efforts to ob-
tain a refund on federal income
taxes paid for 1956.
The United States Supreme Court
has denied a petition by the fed-
eral government for review of the
findings of a lower court in the
action brought by Mrs. Genevieve
Frankel, widow of a former offi-
cer of Badger Foundry Co. here,
to obtain a $3,239.50 refund—plus
interest that has accrued—on her
1956 return .
MRS. FRANKEL , who was rep-
resented by C. Stanley McMahon,
Winona , in hearings in U.S. Dis-
trict Court and the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the 8th District that
preceded the Supreme Court pro-
ceedings, is the widow of S£ F.
Frankel, secretary-treasurer of
Badger when he died in 1956, She
now lives at Asheville, N.C.
In her federal Income tax re-
turn for that year she paid tax
on payments made to her by Bad-
ger of her husband's salary from
the time of his deatth through the
remainder of the calendar year.
She also listed the value of a com-
pany automobile given . to her by
Badger.
Later, Mrs. Frankel sought ; a
refund on grounds that the pay:
ments- of her husband's salary and
the automobile, were gifts of the
company : and should not have been
listed as taxable income. In 1961
the federal court held that the
payments were "benevolent acts
and were intended to be and were
made as an expression of sym-
pathy, generosity and kindness to
the widow of a deceased officer
and employe."
THE GOVERNMENT appealed
the decision to the Court of Ap-
peals which upheld the previous
findings and action then was tak-
en to obtain a review of the case
on a writ of certiorari by the "U.S.
Supreme Court. HcMahon and at-
torneys for the government filed
briefs in the matter and Friday
the high court ruled that the pe-
tition would be denied.
The government has indicated
that somewhat similar actions in-
volving refund claims of some $5
million also were pending.
In sustain ing the U.S. District
Court decision, the. Court of Ap-
peals found that there had been
no contract for the payment of the
salary to Mrs. Frankel, nor for
the presentation of ' the/ car, that
she had performed no services for
the company and that similar ac-
tion had never before been taken
by Badger in the case of an em-
ploye and officer 's death.
Village Wafer
System Ready
At Goodview
GoodviewY new waterwork s Is
expected to start operation Wed-
nesday, Eugene Hafner , D a v y
Engineering Co., La Crosse , told
(he Village Council at its regular
meeting Monday night.
The water is being chlorinated
and will , undergo routine testing
Friday by the State Department
of Health.
Villagers wishing to get water
service should apply to Elmer
Obitz , village maintenance man.
"The council decided to seek in-
formal estimates to dig a trench
about two blocks long from the
village sewage treatment plant to
the Winona city water line being
la id through 41st Avenue lo the
new plant of the Badger Division ,
Warner & Swasoy Co.
Under agreement with the cay ,
the village will have a pipe laid
to tap water from the water main
to the sewage plant. The village
will pay the city for the water
at the regular rate. The Village
Council hss not made arrange-
ments for laying the tap pipe
which may be of "A -inch diameter .
A low bid of 12.65 cents a gallon
of fuel oil was accepted from DX
Sunray Oil Co., Winona , for this
boating season. The fuel is for the
v illage liquor store and village
hall. Other bidders, nil from Wi-
nona , were: Tri-County Co-opera-
t ive Oil- Association , 12.9; Doercr 's,
14.8 , nnd A. Eiflncr Oil Co. , 14.9.
A village civil defense program
will bo planned at a special meet-
ing of the Vil lage Council r»t 7:30
p.m. Monday. Attendin g will be
Paul Brom , village civil defense
director ; the Village P l a n n i n g
Committee and Joseph Trochta ,
fire chief. Mayor Rex. A. Johnson
presided Mond ay. "
Council Unanimous
Against Sunday Law
Proposal s for a city ordinance
requiring Sunday closing of retail
stores were laid quietly- to rest at
Monday night's City Council meet-
ing. .¦:
A motion putting the Council on
record in opposition . was unani-
mously adopted with no advocates
present to speak in behalf of the
ordinance proposed by the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
ACTION ON Hie measure had
been held over from the Nov. 5
meeting.
In a committee of the whole
meeting before the regular Coun-
cil session, City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. told aldermen a
state Sunday closing law already
is on the books. It was written a
number of years ago, Robertson
said, it is still in existence and
can be enforced upon the filing
of a complaint against an alleged
violator.
A letter from . the Rev. W. W.
Shaw, Assemblies of God church ,
was read at the meeting. The
clergyman's letter requested Coun-
cil adoption of an ordinance simi-
lar to the one in force in Edina ,
warning that . a seven-day work
week would be the result of failure
to prohibit Sunday opening.
The Rev. T. Paul Misenko, Roch-
ester, Seventh Day Advehtist pas-
tor serving the Winona congrega-
tion , appeared again Monday night
to oppose passage. Religious over-
tones are inherent in any such
law, he said, but America 's great-
ness is based on the dignity of the
individual man and freedom of
religious choice which , he contend-
ed, could be infringed upon through
such an ordinances.
THE MINISTER quoted a Char-
lotte , N.C, alderman 's comments
on a similar proposal , saying in
effect that the ordinance would be
a source of continuous controversy
and that aldermen had no right
to legislate competition , or to
judg e which individual businesses
are essential to the community's
safety, health or comfort.
W. E. Cornforth , manager of the
Stockton Roller Mills , told the
Council he believed in fche right of
people to worship or not to wor-
ship, as they chose, and that the
proposed ordinance would violate
this freedom of choice.
Upon motion by Mrs. Mary
Masyga, seconded by Aid. Clarence
Tribell, the Council voted unani-
mously . by acclamation to deny
further consideration of the pro-
posed ordinance.
There s Law Against That
' *  Raucous wnpires, shoe sfejne bo-yj who snap their cloths too
loudly, horse race promoters elsewhere than at county fairs, golf.
vrt voicing their rage at a roundhouse slice into the rough.
All these are potential violators of the state's archaic law regu-
lating the Sunday activities of the body politic and liable to fines
up to $10 or a five-day sojourn in the county lockup.
City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr. read the statute to
aldermen Monday night in the course of a discussion over a
proposed Sunday closing ordinance for the city.
All labor "except works of necessity and charity" is prohibited
on the Sahbath, the law says. Furthermore any necessary or char-
itablo works which are performed en Sunday must be done In a
quiet and orderly manner, which goes for games like baseball,
football, golf, hockey, soccer and basketball, the statute warns
- sternly.
Works of necessity and charity include "the usual shoe shin-
ing service" but Sunday shaves and haircuts in barber shops are
specifically outlawed.
A sufficient defense would be tlie fact that a person charged
with breaking the Safcbath keeps another day of the week for reli-
gious purposes, Robertson noted. He added that a 1961 amend-
ment provides a person convicted of selling new or used cars on
Sunday can be fined up to $100 or be imprisoned for up to 10 days.
Fire Damages
Apartment
Four Winona State College stu-
dents are without permanent living
quarters today. They lost their
apartment in a fire Monday night.
The fire, at 51414 Huff St., was
reported at 10:12 p.m.
Firemen confined damage in the
residence owned by Orvin Moger
to the living room of the second
story four-room apartment.
The four students — David Mor-
rocco, Geneva , N.Y. ; Russell Mil-
ler and Gary Gerdes , Jesup,
Iowa , and Patrick Flaherty, Min-
neapolis — were at a wreflling
match at the college during the
fire. Three of the boys are on the
wrestling team.
They had left the ap artment at
about 8,-30/p.m. and did not re-
turn until after the fire was ex-
tinguished.
Dale Moger , son of the owner ,
checked the room shortly after 10
p.m. and found a considerable
amount , of smoke coming fiom the
living room area. He told his
mother who called the fire depart-
ment , then took the children out
of Hie house.
Firemen used one booster line
and had the bla?« under control
in a short time.
Firemen believe the fire.starte d
in n chair in the living room nnd
then spread to other parts of the
room.
City Smoke Ordinance Changed
Industrial smoke and Us attend-
ant problems got n further exam-
ination at the meeting of the City
Council Monday night.
Amendment of one of the city 's
two ordinances dealing with smoke
control was adopted and a prog-
ress report on smoke investi ga-
tions by City Building Inspector
George Rogge was read.
CITY ATTORNEY George M.
Robertson Jr. said the original
smoke ordinance pertained to lo-
comotives , bonis , buildin gs nnd
burning of waste materials. As
amend ed by Council notion , it now
curries no reference to bui ldings,
n subject covered adequately *n
provisions of tho city zoning code,
in the opinion of Rogge nnd Robert-
son.
Rogge's letter informed alder-
men that a 20-foot extension was
to be added to the chimney at the
Thurow Industries plant , 305 W.
3rd St,, on the advice of consultin g
engineers. Complaints from neigh-
boring residents had been received
at the Nov. 5 Council meetin g
about soot and smoke discharges
at the plant. Steam hollers are
hnnd-fired wit h wood wnale nnd
shavings , Rogge said , producing
considerable smoke in the process,
As n furl her remedial measure ,
Hoggo said , the firm agreed to
fowl smaller amounts of combus-
tibles at more frequent intervals
to the healin g plant to promote
cleaner burning.
TAK ING NOTE of diicussions
with officials of Northern Stales
Power Co., Rogge 's letter said he
was told automati c controls luid
not been workin g properly at the
NSI" plant at 32 Liberty St. Com-
pany engineers from Minneapolis
hail worked on the problem , Rog-
ge wrote , and subsequent check-
ups had shown smoke discharges
to tie ivi lliin the prescribed limits.
Small boilers , used as alternates ,
also will be overhauled by com-
pany engineers , the inspector
wrote.
, New power lines now under con -
struct Ion will furn ish some of tho
power for Ibis arc;:, Rogge con-
tinued , and ther eby lighten the
load on tho steam generating plant
here. This will mean a reduction
in smoke discharge at the Winona
plant , Rogge said.
According to S, J, Petlersen ,
NSP division manager , the new
lines will reduce the need to em-
ploy smaller auxilia ry liollci-s at
the plant.
ROBERTSON SAID h« will re-
quest authori ty from Ihe Council
to publish the city smoke ord-
inance in full , with an accompany-
ing explanation , for Ihe informa-
tion of industr y and the general
public *
A petition signed by 45 resi-
dents of the area adjoining Ihe
NSP plant was placed on file by
unanimous motion ,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special >-High
on the hill overlooking the city
of Arcadia is a star and cross
which will be illuminated for the
first time the night before Thanks-
giving in memory of Earl Ever-
son , Arcadia.
The cross and star , purchased
by Everson 's widow , Mis . Jean
Everson , from memorials receiv-
ed by her , was made and erected
by employes of Trempealeau Elec-
tric Co-operative , Arcadia . Mr.
Everson was employed as a line-
man there.
Every 32 seconds the star will
change into a cross and then back
into the star again. .
From point to point the star is
2fl feet . The cross is 36 feet high.
They are erected on 65-foot poles.
Mr. Everson died of cancer April
25, 1061 , at the age of 32. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. El-
inor Everson , Blair , and was mar-
ried to ' the former Jean Thomp-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Thompson , Arcadia. Their three
sons, Jeffrey Ross and Todd , are
pre-school age ,
The cross and star will be light-
ed during Ihe Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas nnd New Year holidays and
Ihe Lenten season or when Mrs.
Everson desires to have it on.
Huge Star , Cross
To Be Lighted on
Hill at Arcadia
Driver Pays Fine
On Passing Count
Robert P. Olson , 514 W, Broad-
way pleaded guilty in munic ipal
court today to a charge of pass-
ing in a no passing zone
He had been . charged with reck-
less driving earlier, He pleaded
not guilty to that charge which
was later reduced lo passing in a
no passing zone.
He was arrested by the Highway
Patrol two miles south of Dres-
bach on Highway 14-61 at 3:04
p.m. Nov. 2. The first charge was
dismissed in court today and Ol-
son 's $30 bail was refunded. He
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$15 or to serve five days on the
illegal passing charge ,
A charge of failure to yield the
right of way causing an accident
against Mrs. John P. Luebbe , 370
44th Ave., Goodview , -was dismiss-
ed in court today.
Prosecutor Roger Brosnahan dis-
missed I be case for lack of evi-
dence. She was arrested by police
at. Highway 61 nnd Orrin Street
at 9:30 p.m. Sept. 21 The trial
had be-cn ' postponed until  today.
Her $15 bail was refunded.
Cattle Truck
Unloaded Just
A Little Early
A Rose Creek, Minn., farmer,
after traveling about 90 miles to
bring six cattle to market here
today, unloaded them just a little
bit too soon.
Instead of unloading them at the
Swift & Co. plant , at the east end
of Sanborn Street , he unloaded
them at the intersection of High-
way 43 with Highway 14 and 61
in Sugar Loaf at S: 05 a.m.
It was accidental , of course.
Police said that as Alvin G. An-
derson! 52, of near Austin turned
onto the Mankato Avenue Dike
from an eastbound Highway 14-61
lane the cattle shifted . He started
to compensate for their weight
when they shifted again. This
time a gust of wind also hit the
truck, he said , and the truck tip-
ped over.
The truck ended on its top in
the northeast corner of the inter-
section.
The six beef cattle, one of which
receivec. a broken leg, got out
of the back end of the truck. An-
derson got out too. He was unhurt
and according to police at the
scene was "so calm that you 'd
think that nothing had happened ."
Nervous with their sudden free-
dom, the cattle couldn 't be round-
ed up immediately. But after a
bit they were corraled at the near-
by Lambert Kowalewski pasture
for delivery to the packing plant
later. '
NO CATTLE HERE . . .  Here's Alvin G.
Anderson's overturned truck. It rests near the
northeast corner of . the intersection of High-
way. 43 'and Highway 14-61. The six cattle that
were in the box behind the cab are out roaming
the highway at that point. (Daily News photo)
WIDA Selects
Planner for
Industrial Park
The Winona Industrial Develop-
ment .Association board of direc-
tors • Monday afternoon hired Na-
son, Law, Wehrman & Knight ,
Minneapolis , industrial and com-
mercial planners, to plat a propos-
ed industrial park near Max Con-
rad Field. . '"*
The firm , hired by the WIDA
board at a meeting at the Cham-
ber of Commerce-WIDA Building,
will plat a 60-acre site , now own-
ed by Winona city. The plat will
be submitted for approval to the
City Council , WIDA and the fed-
eral Aviation Agency. Approval is
expected within 60-90 days.
INCLUDED IN the plat will be
suggested roads, utility right of
way, land use, landscaping and
acreages for about six firms. The
firm has planned industrial parks
for Minnesota cities including Will-
mar , St. Cloud , Red Wing and
Rosevilie. Company representa-
tives have already visited Winona
and studied the prospective indus-
trial park site. The firm will work
closely with City Engineer James
Baird who has mapped the area.
Of the 60 acres , 40 will be for
industrial use. The remaining 20
acres , which are near the main
runway of the airport , can't hay.e
buildings because this would be a
flight hazard . The 20 acres could ,
however, be used for parking. ",
The City Council has approved
a resolution authorizing the WIDA
to hire a planning firm at WIDA
expense. Under the city-WlDA ar-
rangement , the WIDA would be
the middleman between the city,
which owns the. land and would
be (he seller, and (he industrial
prospects who would buy the land ,
according to Wilbur E. Morse ,
WIDA executive director who at-
tended Monday 's WIDA board
meeting.
THE CITY Council would set the
price of the land and the price
for installation of utilities and con-
struction of roads. The selling
price would include the WIDA' s
cost of hirin g the planning firm .
This planning cost will be refund-
ed (o the WIDA , Morse said. The
WIDA considered proposals from
three planning firms , one of which
was Nason , Law, Wehrman &
Knight.
Presiding at Monday 's meeting
was S. J. Peltersen , WIDA presi-
dent.
WIDA members will hold their
annual meetin g at 4 p.m. Dec. 3.
Directors and officers will be
elected.
S^ t^iime Jofcs
GILMORE INCLUDED
Drainage facilities at three
points which have drawn criticism
will be improved as the result of
action initiated at the City Council
meeting Monday ni ght.
• City Engineer James Baird
told aldermen the estimated cost
of some i ,920 feet of 24-inch rein-
forced concrete drain pipe along
Mankato Avenue past the Com-
munity Memorial Hospital would
be $14,805.
Baird said state aid would be
available since drainage for High-
way 43 right of way is involved.
The city's share of the bill , he
said would be half , or $7,403; j
The present ditch has been at- j
tacked as a collecting point for j
stagnant water because its north i
end , opening into the Lake Wi-
nona outlet , is higher than the rest
of the bed. The projec t would in-
clude installation of the pipe and
six catch basins and filling of the
now-open ditch.
Aldermen referred the matter
to the sanitary and engineering
committee for further action.
• Heeding complaints a bo litpoor drainage at Broadway and
Vila street , the Council noted for
the record that the situation .will
be corrected in conjunction with
next year 's extension of the Broad-
way widening project . Baird said
several catch basins would be in-
stalled which would remove sur-
face water along Vila Street from
Broadway to 5th Street.
• Plans and specifications will
be drawn by the engineer 's office
for storm , sewers along Gilrnore
Avenue, pursuant to. a motion by
Aid. Daniel Bambenek and second-
ed by Mrs. Muriel Ollom. Baird
repeated his longtime contention
that no", successful drainage system
can be installed there without curb
and gutter to channel the runoff ,
even though State Highway De-
partment engineers have voiced
the opinion it is feasible.
A 400-foot extension of the storm
sewer along Belleview Street , be-
ginning at: Carimona Street, also
will be laid out by the city engi-
neer at the request of the Council.
Chest Lists AAore
Top Contributors
The Community Chest has re-
leased a list of additional firms
which have given 100 percent or
greatly increased contributions.
They are Winona fire depart-
ment , Roy Larson Distributing
Co., city public health nurses,
Ted Maier Drugs, Winona Count y
Abstract Co., Gqltz Pharmacy,
Northern States Power Co., Riv-
ers Candy Co., Upper Mississippi
Refuge, Westgate Drug,
Thern Machine Co., Marvin
Witt Vending Machines, Winona
Heat Treating Co., Labor Temple
employes, Asco, Inc., Teamster 's
Local 799 employes, Letter Shop,
First National Bank ,
Murphy Motor Lines, Mer-
chants National Bank, Pozanc
Trucking Service , Winona Nation-
al & Savings Bank , Retail Credit ,
Vets Cab, AAA Club, Sears Roe-
buck Co., Jerome Fakler Insur-
ance, St. Clair 's, Siebrecht Floral
Co.,
Karl Conrad Religions Store,
Diana Shop, Watkowski Funeral
Home, Winona Clinic, J. Milton
Dahm , Dr. A. H. Maze Jr., Dr.
Vincent Wadden . Streattr &
Murphy, R. D. Cone, Dr. Robert
Datta ,
National Food Store, Dr. O.
Featherstone, Ralph Scharmer
contractor , Goede Chick Hatch-
ery, H. S. Dresser & Son, Hotel
Winona , Flad-Smith Associates,
El Rancho Motel , Oryal Hilke
contractor, .- ' Janies Klein'schmidt
surveyor, Sammy 's Pizza Palace,
Kendell Lumber Co..
winona Paint & Glass Co.,
Northwestern Hanna Fuel Co.,
Winona Heating & Ventilating
Co.. Doercr 's. Kranin n 's Sales &
Service , Bui-rough's Corp., -Siev-
ers Heating & Air Conditioning,
Star Shoe Shine, Winona Sales &
Engineering Co., Lake Center
Switch Co.,
First Congregational Church ,
McKinley Methodist Church, St.
Mary 's Church , Chemical Work-
ers . Union Local 622, Fire Fight-
ers Union Local 575, Catholic
Daughters of America , Chapter
AP, PEG, Chautauqua Club , Por-
tia Club , Simplicity Club , Win-
nebago Council of Pocahontas,
Central Junior High School & Se-
nior High School , College of
Saint Teresa , St. Mary 's College,
Shell Oil Co., Markle Stevenson
Oil Co., Weimerskirch Shell Oil ,
Consumer 's Redemption Center ,
Red Owl , Interstate Beverage,
Bond Finance , Veteran of For-
eign Wars, Neville Lien Post
Auxiliary , Hauser Art Glass,
Standard Lumber Co., East End
Coal fc Cement Products Co. and
Burmeister Co.
Youth Asks Trial
In Houston Co.
On Larceny Count
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special>-
In Houston County District Court
Monday Everett John Dayton , 18,
La Crosse, pleaded not guilty to
second degree larceny and trial
was set for Monday .
At the defendant' s request , Judge
Arnold W. Hatfield appointed a
new attorney. He is John R. Mc-
Donald , La Crescent . The court
had appointed Willi am Von Arx.
Also on Monday Everett Allen
Johnson, 19, Hokah , will be sen-
tenced on a third degree burglary
charge. He is in jail pend ing sen-
tence.
M. R. Summers, Houston , and
Oren Lanswerk and N. N. Kinne-
berg , Spring Grove, were appoint-
ed commissioners in the land
condemnatio n brought by Cale-
donia school district , represented
by Lloyd Duxbury Jr., against
Susie Benson and others. The dis-
trict is building its new high
school on this land.
Mrs. Jean A. Tescb, La Cres-
cent , was granted a divorce from
Raymond F. Tesch on grounds of
cruel . and inhuman t reatment.
Mrs . Tesch was represented by
Von Arx in the default matter.
Thomas A. Flynn , Houston , was
attorney in an adoption ,
\
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Hart Resident
To District Courf
Arthur Hundorf , 49, rural Hart ,
was bound oyer to District Court
on a charge of attempted carnal
knowledge following preliminary
hearing in municipal court today.
Judge S. D. J. Bruski ordered
Hundorf bound over to the higher
court following testimony by the
17-yeSr-old girl and by the girl's
mother.
Richard Darb y, assistant county
attorney, represented the state
and Hundorf' s court-appoinled at-
torney was Harold J. Libera,
Hundorf was arrested by Sher-
iff George Fort near Hart at 4
p.m . Oct. 30. Hundorf had asked
for a preliminary hearing in mun-
icipal court Oct. 31. The Incident
was reported to have occurred
Aug. 28.
The 17-year-old girl testified that
Hundorf had attempted Hie act
shortly after noon Aug . 2B. Her
mother said that Hundorf had been
staying with the family for some-
time and that he had taken her
into Winona that day.
Libera did not call any wit-
nesses.
SHELTER MARKING BEGINS . , . Frank
Robertson, St. Paul, on the ladder to the left ,
places one of the first fallout shelter marking
signs on the Winona Senior High School buildin g
Monday. Richard Amke, St. Paul; George Mc-
Guire, Winona civil defense director, and John
Timmons, superintendent of buildings and grounds
for Winona schools, look on. Robertson and Amlee
are from the 5th Army Corps of Engineers. The
marking of shelters in Winona began Monday
afternoon. When all shelters are marked , Winona ,
will have room for approximately 38,000 persons,
according to McGuire. The sign is being placed on
the Johnson Street entrance to the school. (Daily
News photo)
ETTIUCK , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Ingvald Jorgenson , Kllrkk , who
was elected Trempealeau County
register of deeds Nov. f>, has ap-
pointed Mrs . Henry Solberg as her
deputy.
Mrs, Solberg has worked several
years as n bookkeeper for Ettrick
Mutua l Fire Insurance Co. She
has been par ish secretary for the
former Trinit y Lutheran Parish;
she is an off icer of 4he French
Creek Lutheran Church Women ,
nnd is a Sunday School teacher.
She bus done Girl Scout work and
she bus boon « volunteer worker
for the Amci ican Red Cross.
Mrs. Jorgons on and Mrs , Solberg
will begin th eir duties nt tho court-
house at Wh itehall Jan. 1.
Deputy Trempealeau
Official Appointed
LKWISTON , Minn. —Corn collect-
ed in the Winona County CROP
campaign is to be delivered to
Lewiston Elevator without shell-
ing and drying, Kdivin Kobler , Al-
tura . campaign chairman report-
ed. This is contrary to a previous
report.
CRO P Shelling Set
For Lewiston Only
PARIS (API—The General As-
sembly of the United Nati ons
Kducationa , Scientific and Cultur-
al Organization (UNESCO ) ap-
proved Monday an annual budget
ot $39 millions f or 19(i2-63 . The
group also approved expenditure
of an additional $884 ,000 for an-
other UNESCO buildin g In Paris.
$884,000 for UNESCO
Building in Paris KLEVA , Wis. (Special)-Lester
Olson , owners Olson Transport
Service , Elevn , was injured Fri-
day morning when a dump truck
body was accidentally released
and pinned him under the truck .
Olson was greasing the mecha-
nism on the underside of the
truck. He droppe d a grease gun
and in reaching for It , necidentaj
ly tripped the release.
Mrs. LaVerne llerbenson , book-
keeper at the transport office ,
found him about 9 o'clock , an es-
timated 20 minutes after it happen-
ed.. She called La Verne Engen ,who raised the truck body off Ol-
son .
/>r, W. K. Wright , Mondavi , was
called. Olson was taken to Buffalo
Memorial Hospital and later trans-
ferred to Luthor Hospital . Man
Claire , where he was a patient un-
til released Sunday night,
Eleva Man Hurt
When Dump Truck
Body Falls Down
DAYTON , Ohio (AP )-This may
he the space flgc , but ml all
young Dayton scientists hnv<i their
ey«s on the stars.
Wanda Rtissard, a sixlTT -grado
lenchcr , received this explanation
for the difference between liquid
and gas :
"'A liquid Is like .water or milk.
Gfis is something that upsets your
stcmnch."
Exp lanation of
Liquid and Gas
Thanksgiving Ideas--
Dudes, Nudes and Bars
9L df appwuL Jta&t Wight
Of course, a saloon reporter has
different tfilngs to be thankful for
than people.
Like me, now, I'm thankful for
my good - health (my liver 's even
holding up despite the fact Toots
Shor opened a new place ths year )
. . . I 'm thankful Miami Beach
is going to be there again this
winter and we can still go ... I'm
thankful the world's discovered
bourbon and we can get it now
in Europe because it was sort of
rough in En gland asking them to
send a waiter to Kentucky to get
some for my wife . . . I ' m thank-
ful for how brave I was that night
after JFK's speech . . . I'm thank-
ful that the Stock Market 's still
there and not so far away from
where it used to be at that ¦ . '.;.' .
I'm thankful for the new Amer-
icana Hotel , whereas I hear some
other hotels aren 't thankful for the
new Americana Hotel.
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Here 'tis, Thanksgiving time again — and it be-
hooves a fellow to bat out a brave list of things he's thankful for
and tuck it away in his wallet, you know.
Just in case somebody comes along and says, "Hey, you , buddy,
what are you looking so happy for , huh , what you thankful for , hey?"
r\t ..A.,..,-., -. r.»l>.nM *.*.«/.*.«/%«. U-.„ .—; — . : ; - 
SO THAT'S somethinp f«r me to
be thankful for . That I'm not an-
other hotel .
"Is it all right to be thankful
about girls'?" I was wondering.
Of course it is. I'm thankful for
the Minsky * s Follies girls who have
been adding a dash of beauty to
Broadway since they opened there
at the International. '
I'm thankful I'm not a young
guy dating a Minsky Folly, which
I suppose is what you call one
member of the Minsky Follies.
You s t a n d  outside the club ,
scowling, as you think of your girl
on -stage in there practically un-
dressed. Then she swings out in
Blacks and loose sweater and no
makeup, and you get to take her
home, the glamorous creature.
"YOU HAVE to b« thankful to
Richard Burton," my Beautiful
Wife ju st said when happening to
come across my list which she
discovered in my wallet, of all
places. (Now what was she doing
in my wallet? )
"Why do I have to be thankful
to Richard Burton?" I asked.
"For being such a relaxed Ro-
meo these last few weeks and not
doing anything headliney," the B.
W. said.
Right! And I'm thankful to Ed-
die Fisher, Robert Goulet , Peter
Puchiii, Anthony Newley — and to
Hy Uchitel for opening a new sup-
per club, the Encore.
Because that is what a supper
club reporter needs: One more
supper club to Have supper in when
he 's trying to diet and not eat sup-
per.
Mr. Uchitel has a nice club, nice
whisky, nice food , nice customers,
and since he evidently can 't tire
himself out running the famous
Voisin restaurant a dozen hours a
day, he took on a supper club in-
stead of sleeping pills.
I'M THANKFUL to the Waldorf .
Astoria, the Plaza , and the Amer-
icana for pushing "black tie" open-
ings because two tailors noticed
how shabby I was in my old din-
ner jacket and insisted on making
me a n«w one.
Did I mention Julius Monk' s new
plush place, "Plaza S," and Up-
s t a i r s at the Downstairs , and
shouldn 't I be thankful to Billy
Reed for something?
Oh, yes, about his making his
Little Club littler instead of big-
ger , . . although it 's really be-
come bigger , you see, because in
reducing the bar and walls , he has
Gene Mori , president of Garden
State Park racetrack , is board
chairman of Hialeah in Florida.
enlarged the—but I suppose this
could be confusing.
A columnist down in Alabama ,
Earl Tucker , who gave me the
idea of making out a Thanksgiving
list , stated he knew a lady who's
thankful she only has three more
years in the PTA and another one
who 's thankful her son had the
reputation of being the meanest
boy in town, but he doesn 't have
it any more. Another family mov-
ed in with a really mean son , and
now her son is only the second
meanest boy in own, and she
feels she's got a lot to be thank-
ful for Me, too.
Abe Burrows'lL film "Love and
Taxes" on the Riviera as soon as
he finishes sta g i n g the London
company of "How to Succeed" . . .
Juanita Hall , the original "Bloody
Mary" of "South Pacific ," will
open a Manhattan cafe .. . A
prominent B'way singer went to
audition for a forthcoming musical
—and found his ex-wife was run-
ning the auditions.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: There
are two types in Texas—the Haves
and the Have-Mores.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: When
people talk' about a seven-day diet ,
they usually mean one they 're
gonna start a week from now.
EARL'S PEARLS: These tlays
it's easier to find an after-dinner
speaker than and after-dinner lis-
tener. :
Sign in a FTD flower shop on
B'way: "Wire flowers to your
wife. She must be mad at you for
something.—That 's -earl , ' brother.
SrVFN AHISwuimwASSDCW tSANOAlOniCH PRODUCTION swum*
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Faulty Space
Heater Kills 3
BALSAM LAKE, Wis. (fl — A
faulty space heater has been
blamed for the asphyxiation deaths
of three Baldwin , AVis., residents.
Authorities identified - the vic-
tims as Stanley J. Lokkeh , 54 , his
wife , Edna , and George Vande-
berg, 60. :
Their bodies were discovered
Monday in Lokken's island cabin
on Balsam Lake by Vandeberg's
son, James, after he became
alarmed when they didn 't return.
Did You Get a Mule Deer?
The Minnesota Conservation De-
partment believes that this west-
ern mule deer is now found in
limited numbers in Southern Minn-
esota, probably originating with
an eastward migration from South
Dakota. B. A. Fashingbauer , de-
partment's deer specialist who
supplie d the drawing reproduced
above, would like to get more data
on mule deer from over the state.
It is especially interesting in
this area ,, since a year ago
two mule deer, definitely iden-
tified by hunters who had
hunted them previously in the
west, were harvested in the
Money Creek area of Houston
County. Here are a few facts
from Fashingbauer 's letter:
Previous to the mid-forties the
few mule deer seen in Minnesota
were present in the northwestern
portion of our state. Since this
time they have been seen and
even shot in widely scattered loca-
tions throughout Minnesota. In
1947 a mule deer was shot during
Ihe hunting season near Pillager
in Cass County. Another , a two
and one-half year old buck , was
killed in 1952 by an automobile
near St. Paul. One was spotted
nea r Slayton in Murray County
in 1953 nnd the same year one
was shot by an archer near Lake
Itentor\in Lincoln County . During
the 1954 huntin g season a two and
one-half year old buck was shot
25 miles northeast of Grand Rap-
ids in Itasca County. A mulie was
spotted near Ashby in Grant
County in 1957, nnd in 1058 a one
and one-half year old buck was
shot near Almoin in Ottcrtail
County. In 195!) a six-point buck
was hit by a car in downtown
Minneapoli s. More recently, in
1961, nn adult female was seen n
few miles north of Ivanhoe In Lin-
coln County and an adult buck
was shot near Talcott lake In
Cottonwood County the some year.
Tho late.it record to reach the
attention of the game and fish
division concerns a mule deer ob-
served In southwest Douglas
County in early September of 1962.
The drawings shoul d aid y6\i
In distinguishin g a mulo deer
from a whltelpil. The main
beams of the whltetoll arch
forward over the head and
each of the points or tines ari-
ses from the main beam in a
typical set of antlers. The ant-
ler of the typical mule deer
branches into two main
beams, which are again divid-
ed. Although both species of
deer generally have brow
tines (point s nearest the burr ) ,
they are more frequently ab-
sent or less conspicuous in
mulo deer.
Occasionally, particularly with
younger animals, the shape of the
antlers is not sufficiently distinc-
tive to permit ready identifica-
tion. Of course abnormalties occur
in both species which adds to the
confusion but the basic difference
of a single main beam supporting
upright points in the Whitehall is
distinguishable from the doubly-
forked antler of the mulie.
In addition to the shape of
the antlers there are other
characteristics which serve to
identify these two kinds of
doer. Of greatest prominence
is the tail — that of the white-
tail is much more conspicuous ,
being broad at the base and
dark above with a while fringe
and entirely white on the un-
der side. The tail of the mule
deer is considerably smaller
and much more cylindrical in
shape. It is generally white,
except for a black tip. The
small size of the tail adds to
the conspicuousness of the
white rump patch in the mule
deer.
The size and appearance of the
musk - secreting gland located
alon g the outside of each hind leg
ix-low the hock differs consider-
ably jn Ihe two deer. In the white-
tail this gland is about one inch
in length and edged with a tuft
of white hairs. This same gland
in the mulie is generally at least
four inches long and edged with
brown-colored hairs.
Less distinctive characteris-
tics include the following: The
ears of the mule deer are lar-
ger and more rounded , the
forehead patch is generally
darker, the lower front teeth
(incisors ) are more brood and
rugged appearing. Although
in some instances one of these
characteristics may give you
some trouble , the study of a
combination ol characteristics
will enable you to correctly
identify tho animal, ».
National Winner
Field Trial Champion Big Stone
Hope, owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Ding Grunwald , Omaha , Nebro.,
won the national retriever cham-
pion ship, at Weldon Springs, Mo.,
over the weekend , Ralph G. Boalt ,
Voice of the Outdoors
AVALON
Ballroom — La Cross*
DANCE
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— Mumlc by —¦ v
Mldwttt Caravan
GLEAMING HOLIDAY GIFT ORIGINAL FROM
JIM BEAM A favorite enjoyed the world over. Gonolno S
old-fashioned Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey (88 -P*
proof). Pointings of thoroughbred horses and festive noli • 0
-day trimmings, topped with t bright red bow, enhance 3
the warm hearthslda scene on the package. p
Minnesota
Cropland Hit
By Erosion
ST. PAUL (AP)-Water erosion
has carried off topsoil from almost
half of Minnesota's cropland, the
Minnesota Farmers Union was
told here Monday.
John A. Baker, assistant secre-
tary pi agriculture; also said
water is the state's major con-
servation problem.
He said much has been done
through the Agricultural Conser-
vation Program but more should
be done
The group also heard the presi-
dent of the National Farmers
Union, James G. Patton, call for
an increased program to barter
or sell surplus food abroad.
"I propose that we make 10-year
food commitments to needy na-
tions for wheat, soybeans and
dairy products oh a 50-year loan
basis at low interest rates and
with no repayment of interest or
principal for . the first 10 years,"
he said. . ,
"I'd also emphasize that repay-
ments be made in American dol-
lars or their equivalent in raw
materials."
Patten praised the Kennedy ad-
ministration for "protecting the
interest of American farming in
relation to the European Common
Market. He said American , agri-
cultural products are the latest
single earner of dollars in Europe.
Patten said the loj ig term solu-
tion to possible restrictions by the
Common Market against U.S.
fa rm products is a "much larger
number of international commod-
ity agreements like the Interna-
tional Wheat Agreement."
who attended the trials, reports.
D. L. Walters; Omaha trainer
well known here, handled the
Labrador bitch. Incidentially, it
was the first bitch to win the
national in its 21 years of dog-
dom history.
There were,57 starters out
of Ihe 62 retrievers that had
qualified during the year. The
trials went ten grilling series.
Bill Wunderlich had two dogs
among the final ten in the
last heat. "Cotton" Pershall
also had two. The national arid
amateur champions of 1961
and 1962 were in the trials.
in addition to Boalt, Gerald T.
Fails, Goodvievr, attended. The
Busch. farm on which the event
was staged was formerly managed
by Wunderlich.
ling Grunwald is the only
owner who has won the Coun-
try Life trophy for best derby
dog in- the country , by taking
the national amateur field
championship and national
championship with three diff-
erent dogs ¦— this is known
as the field and amateur field
trial campionship.
"Look at the money we've
saved by going to the Coffee
Shop in the Hotel Winona
where they serve junior size
plates)"
ft COFFEE SHOP
i
* fEura&m I
Give Mom a cooking-break this year and bring the Jf
family here for a delicious Thanksgiving dinner served iffil
| 
.in delightful surroundings! Select your favorite foods ImF
from our varied menu of traditional holiday foods. IB
- HOTEL WINONA 1
wk MISSISSIPPI ROOM 
j f f ^^lj ^  
COFFEE 
SHOP 
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Jet Crashes
Al Duluih,
Pilot Safe
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — An
F-106 Air Force jet plane crashed
and was a total loss b r a  take-off
from the Duluth Air Base Monday
afternoon . The pilot escaped with
slight burns.
Capt. James Artman , 27, of
Khoxville, Tenn., a pilot in the
11th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
opened his canopy and Jumped to
safety when the plane skidded and
caught fire in the gravelled sec-
tion beyond the end of the runway.
Air Force officials said the ap-
parent cause of the accident was
a tire blowout. Traffic on.the main
runway was suspended for several
hours but an alternate runway
was used so that civilian traffic,
which also uses the airport, was
not halted.
The plane is valued at close to
$3 million. It took off at about
200 miles per hour and hit the
barrier at the end of the runway.
Capt. Artman was reported on
a routine training mission.
The MISSISSIPPI
BUFFAtO CITY, WISCONSIN
WILL BE CLOSED
Thanksgiving Day
V We're Going to Have Turkey ,
r at Home! j
f Ii™. f o m l h i ^  JGick&f c j
^ 
Highway 61 at Orrln Street J
j WILL BE CLOSED ;
} THANKSGIVING DAY I
L.. 1_ .  _ - : ¦:¦ ¦
¦_ '_ ,: j
TRIMONT , Minn. (AP) — Ar-
thur Erickson, Trimont farm im-
plement dealer , was found dead
on a county road 3 miles east of
here Monday afternoon , apparent-
ly the victim of electric shock.
Erickson, 60, Was driving a
pickup . truck and pulling a grain
elevator. The spout of the imple-
ment caught on a high line ;
An unidentified motorist found
Erickson on the blacktop pave-
ment. Authorities said Erickson
apparently was electrocuted when
he stopped , grabbed a door handle
and stepped to the pavement.
Power on the line was turned
off before the implement was
moved.
Trimont Implement
Dealer Electrocuted
IIIIM Ml ¦¦ Endf Tonight At 7:15 * 9 :20
1* *| It I* J I. T il ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
1 A MI'IJIJ W U 1 "REAR WINDOW"
STARTS WEDNESDAY Af~77l5 *
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E>ctra~"Th« Slick Chick" & "Man From Now Orlcani" 75(-50e-25$
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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the Snack Shop
Corner Third and Main _ Phone 7411
WE Will BE CLOSED THANKSGIVING^ PAY 
^
SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL
ROASf LEG O' LAMB ) ' &M ti\
BAKED HAM j  Your W.50.
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST BEEF J 
cholee I
Serving 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
TRY OUR DELICIOUS PIKE DINNER FRIDAY
Serving til 8 P.M.
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Pupils Ftorn Catholic
Schools at Public Classes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In a number of communities
scattered,throughout the land, pu-
pils front Roman Catholic paro-
chial schools for years have been
attending occasional classes in
public schools.
From Connecticut to Oklahoma
public schools here and there
have opened their doors to paro-
chial students for classes that re-
quire special equipment—for the
most part home economics and in-
dustrial arts.
The system lately has acquired
the designation—"shared time."
Now, a Pittsburgh suburb fe ex-
panding this idea in what may
be the first wholesale sharing of
tax-supported schools by, public
and parochial students.
Some think the outcome may
have an eventual impact on the
current national debate over fed-
eral aid to parochial schools, and
perhaps point tp a way out of the
impasse.
The experiment is being made
in Monroeville, about 10 miles
east of Pittsburgh. Some 35 boys
and girls from the 11th grade of
a Roman Catholic high school are
spending half of each school day
in advanced science classes at the
new Forbes Trail Area Technical
School.
The rest of the day they study
religion, social science, English
and related subjects at their par-
ent school, the St. Thomas School
in North Braddock Borough.
So far , the program has met
with little publicized resistance.
Of the 9,778 "non-public" Penn-
sylvania school children who used
public school facilities part time
last school year, 8,793 were locat-
ed hi Alleghany (Pittsburgh )
County, 5,744 of them in the city
of Pittsburgh .
Normally, the time these stu-
dents spend in public schools does
not exceed an average of 50 min-
utes a day.
This pattern has shown up ui
other states, where public schools
have offered help to private and
parochial schools , unable to buy
expensive technical equipment.
Generally, the public schools ben-
efit by this through subsidies on
a pro-rata basis for the time the
"non-public" students spend in
the public schools.
In Connecticut, major cities in
the state have been opening pub-
lic schools to students from Cath-
olic schools for some classes for
some time, as long as 20 years
in Hartford. Industrial arts class-
es are offered 7th and 8th grade
boys, and home economics to 7th
and 8th grade girls.
In the upper Midwest, commu-
nities have used shared time
system for years. ..' .¦' .. *. • . ' '.
¦ '
At Bird Island, Minn., for ex-
ample, the.helping hand is extend-
ed in both directions. St. Mary's
High School and the public high
school face each other across a
street. The public school gives
Catholic students classes in home
economics, industrial arts and
agriculture. St. Mary's handles
Latin for students of both schools.
Each school allows students
from the other to attend any addi-
tional class that fits his schedule.
At Wabasha, Minn., Catholic
students study band , shop and
agriculture in the public school.
In Austin , Minn., Catholic schools
have taught Latin and French to
public school students, while the
public schools have taught auto
body work and cosmetology to
students from the Catholic
schools.
A Minnesota education official
said the shared-time plans, while
not widespread , were known to
state officials , and "can be done
if there is space in the schools."
The official , T. C. Engum, ele-
mentary and secondary education
section chief in the Minnesota De-
partment of Education , said :
"So far we have not- run into
any legal obstacles and whatever
has been done has been cleared
with the attorney general's of-
fice.":/
In ' Kansas City, Mo., public
schools have had shared time ar-
rangements with Catholic parochi-
al schools since 1940. At the end
of last school year, there were 289
such boys and 270 such girls in
public school , industrial and home-
making courses.
In Springfield, Mb., St. Agnes
High School is carrying but a sim-
ilar plan , for the first time this
year in cooperation with a voca-
tional high school.
In Topeka, Kan.,. Catholic
schools for many years have used
classrooms of nearby public
schools for home economics and
manual training.
NEW YORK (AP ) - Democrat
Chester Bowles says he's glad
Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-Ariz.,
doesn 't approve of him.
Bowles says he understands
Goldwater is "now wrapping his
arms around (Republican Gov. )
Nelson Rockefeller " and "I'm
sorry for Nelson Rockefeller. "
Bowles Glad Goldwater
Doesn't Like Him
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FORT SMITH; Ark,, (AP)-A
baby girl only a few hours old
was found abandoned in a doctor's
coatroom in a Fort Smith hospital
Sunday.
Sister Mary Maurelia, hospital
administrator, said the baby was
wrapped in a blanket from which
laundry markings had been re-
moved.
Baby Girl Abandoned
In Arkansas Hospital
MILWAUKEE wv-Sebastian Bi-
anco, 47 - year - old construction
worker, was injured fatally Mon-
day when a bulldozer blade crush-
ed him 'against the open end of a
large pipe. ¦
Worker Killed in
Bulldozer Mishap
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TAILOR — OVER SIEBRECHT'S
YOU DON'T HAVE to worry about
growing old—if you have three things.
The three-point formula for living to a
ripe old age was advanced recently by the
president of the Gerontology Society in a
Florida speech.
Dr. J.- .-E ; Birren , chief of the aging sec-
tion , National Institute of Mental Health,
said good physical and mental health and
adequate financial resources aw essential
for most people to see the 80th year roll
by.
"Old age alone rarely toothers anybody
up to the age of 80. . . .if you have health,
adequate financing and intact relations
with other people, age per se is not a
problem," Dr. Birren explained.
' THE AVERAGE LIFE expectancy for
a newborn child in the U.S. is only 70 years
so cliances are against most people dying
of old age—deterioration of the body.
Morns Zelditch, chairman of the so-
ciety's social welfare section, produced a
few statistics which show a major reason
why most people don 't hit that 80-year
mark. .; ' ,
He said three quarters of the people
who reach ages 65 to 70 retire or quit
work and "for the great bulk of people
who have lived as productive, paid work-
ers there's a change in income level and
from a pay status to a pension or a de-
pendency status."
LOWERED INCOME—or lack of mon-
ey—Dr. Birren conceded , can play havoc
with his three-point guide to long life.
"If you want to use money for your
variable here, you can push it quite a long
way. . .to some extent money can buy
good health."
For the elderly, Zelditch pointed out ,
retired people's expenditures for medical
care and supplies are "two to three times
what they are among the younger people
.. .they 're massive."
THE MENTAL HEALTH of tha retired
person stemming from his relationships
with the people and the world around him
can also be influenced by money, said Dr.
Birren.
"An elderly person used to a seven-
room apartment could live in a two-room
apartment, but if he had to, because of
reduced income, it could be very hard.
"It's quite apart from the physical re-
quirements of living."
A gerontological scientist—one who
studies aging and the aged—said money
for retirement years must either come
from personal savings or government
welfare.
HOW MUCH THE governmertr doe«,
he added , "is a question to be decided by
the ballot box where gerontologists have
only one vote—like everyone else."
Prescription for a
Ripe Old Age
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De-Fusmg Cuban
Crisis Dragging
Washington Calling
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON-While de-fusing , the Cuban
crisis is taking rattier longer than ad been an-
ticipated in the first flush of the agreement with
the Soviet Union, (hose in charge believe that ,
in the classic phrase, the situation is well in
hand.
This is based on the conviction that the Unit-
ed States holds the trump cards. The hand the
President is playing looks to those sitting be-
side him at the table as follows:
1. Hidden missiles. The caves in which such
missiles, beyond the 42 already removed, might
be concealed are not invulnerable. Trustworthy
sources of information are available which within
a relatively short time could spot concealment.
2. The bombers. These are under constant
surveillance and their utility is believed to b«
limited in relation to the re-
sources the Soviets have made
available. Under the agreement
they will have to go. There is .
more than one way to eliminate
them.
3. The blockade. This will be5"
strictly maintained until every
phase ' of the agreement'-isi-cai*.
ried out. It can he tightened
overnight to cover not only the
Cuban oil supply but food sup-
plies as well. .
The current assessment is
based on evidence that Anastas
TUiknvan is HninB evervthins nos-
Childs
sible to get Fidel Castro and the little group
of hard-core Communists around him to agree
to the terms set out in Premier Khrushchev's
note to President Kennedy of October 28, Tha
very fact that Mikoyan , ranking so hjgli___in a
series, of conferences that appear thus far to
have been fruitless is taken as one piece of
evidence that what is happening is . not merely
a sham behind which Moscow is conniving with
Castro. ' '. ¦.¦ •' .
KHRUSHCHEV IN his not* to the President
said that the "weapon which you regard as of-
fensive'' would .be removed under inspection; If
Castro cannot be made to live up to the letter
of this agreement, then Moscow can have no
reason to interfere with the subsequent steps
this country may be compelled to take against
Castro. There is «ven a slight suspicion the So-
viet s might welcome these steps—under cover
Of a public outcry as ridding them of an acute
embarrassment. ' • '¦ : • ¦"
Since the showdown in the Caribbean several
new factors have strengthened the hand of the
United States. The principal powers in Latin
America—Mexico. . Brazil , Chile, Argentina—are
today fully aware of the. . peril of.  a regime in
Cuba that is a puppet of the Communist bloc.
Anynilusions about Castro have-been largely
dispelled in the moment of truth that came with
the confirmation of a Cuba armed by Moscow
with missiles with a nuclear potential.
Among the Latin-American powers that still
maintain embassies in Havana there was talk
of breaking off relations with the Castro regime.
This was quietly discouraged by Washington.
From the manifold sources of intelligence in
Cuba a pretty complete picture is being put to-
gether of the status of the Castro dictatorship.
ANOTHER SOURCE of strength Is the saris-
faction over the way in which the whole Cuban
operation was mounted. This was a demonstra-
tion of America's capacity to employ a sizable
conventional force and to assemble it in short
order . Beginning on October 16 the wheels were
set in motion and with no visible hitches the
blockade was put in place and air and ground
forces were stationed , at strategic points in read-
iness for any eventuality.
Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
speaks with quiet pride of the operation. He sees
it as a clear demonstration of the value of beef-
ing up the conventional forces from top to bottom
during the past two years. Others with a Ml
knowledge of the entire Cuban maneuver go so
far as to say that it would not have been pos-
sible 15 months ago. Reliance on nuclear retali-
atory power had been so complete.
A SOUTHERN aerial defense line l» being
completed from Florida across Texas. One of
the weaknesses in the American defense system
has been the absence of such a line. The cos.
of assembling it , complete -with early warning
radar installation , is put at more than $80,000,000.
Thus any threat the relatively obsolete Soviet
je t bombers might pose has been effectively
countered. ** . ' . #' ¦
With the de-fusing process going on a chorus
of denunciation has grown , louder and louder.
Coming from completely divergent source it nev-
ertheless is In the ' same key. Red China has
been broadcasting furious editorials calling the
withdrawal of the Cuban missiles another Mu-
nich. While these stop short of naming Khrush-
chev as the Chamberlain of the plot , the mean-
ing is unmistakable.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten fears Ago . . . 1952
A 10 percent increase In assessed valuations
of real property (buildings on!y> in Goodview
village has been voted by the State Board of
Equalization.
Gordon Weishorn , secretary of the Automobile
Club of Winona , was elected to the executive
board of the Minnesota State Automobile Associ-
ation at its 4 (Ith annual meeting in Minneapolis.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Conch Charles Fisk ran his Winona State
College veterans through n brisk scrimmage con-
ducted on a regular game , basis at the school
gymnasium -and the varsity found itself hard
pressed to win from a promising group of re-
serves.
The ntimi.nl bazaar sponsored by Wcnonnh
Tribe No. 20 , Improved Order of Red Man , will
be held at the Red Men 's Wi gwam ,
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1912
Several fro m Winona are enj oying tlie open
season for big game in the northern part of
the state , includin g J. M. Moore , V. O. Fleu
and C. Ii, Maxhnm.
A. E. Cwoper returned ¦,from the Dnliolas.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
The piling for the Burlington and Northern
railroad Is nearly finished.
The newly organized AOUW Ffeundschaft
lodge will hold its first annua, ball ori Dec 3.
One Hundred Years Ago v. . 1862
The bnliuicc of the Iron for this winter 's use
arrived for construction of tho Winona and St.
Peter Ituilroud which now runs out lit Minnesota
City
Russia, US. Close to
N'Ban Test Agreement
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUNP
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Today,. for
the first time in over a year,
the world is scheduled to be
without nuclear .itesb. Neither
Russia nor the United States
will be unleashing radioactiv-
ity with its strontium 90
which decays the bones of
young children.
The United States has al-
ready stopped testing, and the
rvussians are
scheduled to
s t o p today.
And one week
hence, b o t h
c o u n t r i e s
meet in Ge-
neva to re-
sume talks on
how to make
t ' h e morato-
rium perma-
nent.
N o b o d  y
around t h e Pearson
State Department wants to say
much about it , but it looks as
if the two countries were very
close to a formal agreement
to cut out all nuclear tests. If
so, it could start off a chain
reaction for disarmament and
peace.
Reason for lh« modified
American optimism is the fol-
lowing chronological series of
events:
1. The only issue being ar-
gued between the USA and
USSR today is underground
tests. We have been able to
detect atmospheric tests with
complete reliability by flying
planes around the borders of
the Soviet to pick up particles
of fallout. We can also detect
underwater explosions with no
difficulty. As a result , the
United States last spring pro-
posed that the USA and USSR
sign an agreement to curtail
tests in the air , under the wa-
ter, and in outer space—im-
mediately. n
The Russians refused . They
argued that we would : then*
concentrate on underground
testing, which is expensive
and which they couldn 't afford
as well as we.
2. The United States Is now
able to detect almost alF un-
derground tests. We have
spent some $350,000,000 on per-
fecting methods and, as a re-
sult, can spot an underground
test some 5,Q0Q-. miles away.
The only problem still to be
solved is to ascertain whether¦ suspicious tremors come from
earthquakes or from nuclear
tests. In order to differentiate
between them, the U n i t e d
States has proposed that neu-
tral U.N. inspectors be locat-
ed on both Soviet and Ameri-
can soil, or have the privilege
of entering counties where sus-
picious tremors have taken
place.
The Russians have vigorous-
ly opposed international . ¦, in-
spection, claiming this would
be a disguised method of espi-
onage. If there is total disarm-
ament, they say, then inspec-
tors would be welcome. But as
long as there is limited disarm-
ament, then inspection would
permit outside nations to lo-
cate Russian missile bases.
3. However, even the differ-
ences regarding underground
inspection have narrowed.
In the first place, there is
only a limited area of the So-
viet where earthquakes occur
—a line running from Kam-
chatka down through the Kur-
ile Islands and a line running
through the southern Soviet . A
tremor recorded in -iny part
of the Soviet would immediate-
ly be.known as a nuclear test.
Second, U. S. detection meth-
ods have improved so remark-
ably that it would be nec-
essary to send out only 12 in-
spectors onto Soviet soil; pos-
sibly only eight.
As a counterplan , the Rus-
sians have proposed sealed
seismographic boxes located in
strategic parts of both the So-
viet and Ihe United States
to record underground tests.
Periodical ly, they would be
opened and inspected.
The United States has coun-
tered that these "black boxes"
would require maintenance to
make sure they are operating;
second , Ibis would require in-
spectors on Soviet soil any -
way ; and , third , that they
could be distorted by playing
a taped transcription of earth-
quake tremors alongside the
box.
H o w e v e r , U.S. delegates
have told the Russians: "Show
us exactly how the black boxes
work. If you've got some, im-
proved methods, we'll remain
open-minded."
Se* far , the Russians haven't
replied , presumably will do so
next week in Geneva.
By all odds, the most impor-
tant influences pushing both
sides toward an agreement
are China and Cuba.
If the Chinese get an atomic
bomb, it's likely there will nev-
er be a nuclear test ban agree-
ment. The United States is ob-
viously concerned over this'
and has reason to believe the
Bussiahs are equally concern-
ed. The last thing they want is
nuclear weapons in the hands
of the Red Chinese.
It's also generally believed
that it would be easier to .get
China to go along with a test
ban treaty, if one were al-
ready in effect.
Cuba increases the chances
of an agreement , first because
the Russians have set a semi-
precedent for inspection by
permitting U.S. inspection of
Russian missiles on ships at
sea; second, both sides came
very close to atomic war dur-
ing the Cuban crisis.
Khrushchev looked d o w n
the gun barrel of atomic -war
during the Cuban crisis," said
William Foster, the hard-work-
ing chief of the arms control
and disarmament agency. "We
believe he's just as anxious as
we are to prevent such a war ."
Note — Underground tests
are not practical for develop-
in" tactical nuclear weapons ,
hut they could test and develop
a fusion bomb. This is what
we fear the smaller nations
may eventually develop—a fu-
sion bomb givin g off tremen-
dous heat with little expense.
Reason why more nations don 't
develop nuclear bombs is be-
cause of the tremendous ex-
pense of fissionable materials.
A fusion bomb, however, would
cast almost nothing. So far, no
one has developed it; we hope
no one ever will.Jhn b^dbu
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Today In National Affairs
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — The use of troops at the University of ^Mis-
sissippi has cost the federal government more than $2 million. This
figure has just been revealed by the General Accounting Office
in a communication to Sen. A. Willis Robertson, Democrat of
Virginia, who is chairman of the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee.
The fieure covers only the extra cost of transportation and
other [ expenses that would not
have been incurred for the
federal troops and includes all
costs resulting from the calling
. of the National Guard into fed-
eral service. It does not take
into account as yet any of the
expenses of the U.S. marshals,
the FBI and other divisions of
the Department of Justice. The
expenses have been tabulated
up to Nov. l.
The total expense, including
t h e mobilization of 34,000
trioops in Mississippi and ad-
jacent states, may eventually
reach at least $4 million, ac-
cording to unofficial estimates.
There are federal troops as
well as U. S. marshals still
' on-duty"in^the-wieiaity ' of the
University of Mississippi.;
Just what legal function
these troops are performing .
today is not clear. The court
order has been complied with ,
inasmuch as James Meredith
has been, rolled as a student in
the university. It: now is the
oDiigation o]
the s t a t i
of Mississipp
and of the lo
cat authorities
to  maintair
order. There
is no federal
law or court
d e c  i s i o r
which gi v e i
the Presiden i
the right tc
use the armec
s e r v i c e ! Lawrence5
merely to await a contingen-
cy in which a state may fail
or be unable to protect the .
residents of a state against
violence.
If -v«ry riot or dliturbanee
growing out of a debate or dis-
pute over a federal court de-
cision were to be policed by the
federal government; the states
would be deprived of their
right- to .do their own policing,
indeed, there is a spirited con-
troversy as to whether the
Mississippi state police who
were on duty at the time of the
riot on the university campus
were actually prevented from
maintaining : Order by the
action of the armed U\ S. mar-
shals, ¦who were later joined by
federal troops, this probably
will be argued out someday
when the state of Mississippi
files in court its claim for
$340,000 property damage sus-
tained by the university.
The contention will be made
by the state that the -use-ef—
federal troops to put down a
local riot was a violation of
the constitution and was not
sanctioned by any la-w of Con-
. gress or by. any court decision.
In fact , the troops aiid armed
marshals were ordered into
action before the full Supreme
Court of the United States had
passed upon an appeal from
a U. S. circuit court of ap-
peals decision that Meredith
must be admitted to the uni-
versity. A citizen has the right
to refuse to comply with a
court order or decision and to
take the risk of a conviction
for contempt and then impris-
onment. But he also has the
right to petition for an appeal
all the way up to the Su-
preme Court of the United
States.
II is often contended that Su-
preme Court decisions are "the
law of the land." but the de-
cisions of the highest federal
court actually are only "the
law of the case." Many cases
diffe r from one another in
f a c t s  and circumstances.
John C. Satterfield , who serv-
ed as president of the Ameri-
can Bar Association until last
summer, dwelt on this very
point in a speech before the
national convention of the
American Legion shortly after
tho Mississipp i incident. He is
oiie of the, lawyers recently
called in by the state of Mis-
sissippi. He said: ,
"There Is one legal fallacy
against which we should be on
guard when we /consider others
with whom we 'may disagree.
That is the fallacy widely dis-
seminated during tile past few
years that a decision of a
court is "the law r»f the land. '
1 have the greatest respect
for our courts-lhe Supreme
Court of the United States and i
our federal and slate courts—
nnd yet court decisions are
not , never have been and nev-
er will be 'the law of tho
land. '
"Court decisions are 'the law
of the case.' Nevertheless, on
every hand you hear the say-
ing that a decision of tho Su-
premo Court of the United
States is 'the law of the land'
and must be obeyed by every-
one, whether he or she was n
party to a particular case or
not ,
"Courtt lira not novtrnsd by
predilections and desires. They
are governed by facts which
appear in the records. Other
enses decided upon* other rec-
ords between other parties and
under different circumstances
me only per suasive precedents
until they are overruled. Un-
til overruled , they may be dif-
ferentiated by di ffering facts
and differin g elements."
Meredith Case
Costs Mount
CHANCELLOR Adenauer hat returned
t© Bonn from his visit to Washington brac-
ed and refreshed, for another round in his
own political battle.
He returns with the prestige of a cor-
dial meeting with President Kennedy The
communique issued at the close of their
talks is empty and platitudinous in the
style of such documents. But it seems
clear that the harmony of views on the
freedom and viability of Berlin which it
expresses speaks for a general harmony
on other topics, connected with both Ber-
lin and other European issues.
It is clear, too, that the United States
continues to rely on Dr. Adenauer's posi-
tion as leader and spokesman in the Fed-
eral Republic. Even the crisis in Bonn ,
which threatens the dissolution of Dr. Ade-
nauer 's coalition , cannot seriously suggest
an alternative to him, although some day
soon an alternative will obviously have to
be considered.
DR. ADENAUER Is such an old friend
and ally of the United States, and the Fed-
eral Republic is so much his creation , that
his departure from office , when it does
come, will create problems for our policy
we have forgotten could ever have existed.
¦
The elections arc being hailed .as a
broad triumph for the administration.
Mffi-hmm. But It will be harder to find
alibis if Congress is as balky as last time.
The feflr of the Lord Is the beginning o|
wisdom, and the knowledge of tlw Holy On« ii
insight. Proverbs 9:10.
Adenauer Returns
To Face More Problems
NEW YORK W-Zcn Budd-
hism , a favorite cult recontly
a mong avant gardists, sup-
plies the material for a series
oi short pinys being done off-
Broadway under the title "A
Tenth of nn Inch Makes the
Difference."
The adaptor-director of the
project is Rolf Forsberg, vice
president of the American
Buddhist Association ,
DIRECTS PLAYS
THE TWO-WAY STRETCH
Heel Spurs
Caused by
Calcification
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Questions occasionally arrive
in streaks, with a lot of peo-
ple suddenly asking about the
same thing. This has happen-
ed on heel spurs. Here's a
typical inquiry:
"I suffer from a spur on
my heel and nothing I can
<lo seems to help it. What
causes this and what can I
do?-M. P."
A . "spur" is a calcification
of a tendon in the heel; As
you know, calcification is part
of the natural process of heal-
ing a wound , injury or in-
flamed a re  a. Calcium is a
necessary ingredient of "scar
tissue" of all kinds.
Unfortunately sometimes the
lumpy scar area may be i_i a
pJace where it is painful. It
is, in principle, something like
a corn or callus, It forms to
protect us; it can be a nui-
sance; though.
PRINCIPLE causes of lieel
spurs are excessive pressure,
injury from a blow, or. infec-
tion in the area, of which hur-
sitis is an example. The ten-
don is damaged and then
heals.
Some spurs cause no dis-
comfort , any more than scars
\ elsewhere. They show up when
the foot is X-rayed. If they
don 't bother you , forget about
them.
If the calcification is so lo-
cated that it is painful when
3'ou walk , that 's time enough
to take action.
Fortunately, in most cases
cushioning of the heel is ef- 1
fective. This must be designed
to support your weight and yet
not let the pressure force the
h a r d  en  e d, calcified area
against sensitive tissues.
For that reason I suggest
that the best and quickest , and
perhaps even the least expens-
ive way. is to consult a spe-
cialist in foot ailments to get
cushioning that will really do
the job. X-ray showing the cal-
cified spur will of course help
him solve the problem.
Dear Dr^ Molner: I am a -^
swing shift worker, As a
result , is my life expect-
ancy longer or shorter than
average?—W. D.
To the best of my knowledge
there is no difference in longe-
vity or general health , pro-
vided you adjust your eating,
sleeping and recreational ha-
bits to your working hours.
Dear Doctor: Many peo-
ple eat the skins of baked
potatoes, claiming they
contain valuable vitamins
and minerals. Is there any-
thing to this theory?—
V.T.G .
It's not a theory—it 's so. The
skins contain useful minerals.
They 'd be present in raw po-
tato peelings , too , as far as
that' s concerned . Not a lot ,
but some.
Meet Me
For All Your
Insurance Problems
• CAR and TRUCK
• COMPREHENSIVE
PERSONAL
• HOME FREEZER and
CONTENTS
• FARM LIABILITY
• BURGLARY • POLIO
• THEFT • &IASS
STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
-07 E. Broadway Phone 32B9
FACE TO FACE
First Thanksgiving,
Of Pilgrims Recalled
Indians Came to Dinner
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
Associated Pr«ss Writer
One of the things the Pilgrims
were most .thankful for on that
famous, first Thanksgiving was the
fact that the first two Indians they
met in the New World spoke Eng-
lish well enough to order a beer
and wangle a weekend invitation .
The chances of this happening
in New England's primeval forest
in the year 1621 would be roughly
the same as the chances of John
Glenn and \Vally Schirra stepping
out of a Gemini capsule on Mars
and swapping small talk with a
couple of Harvard-bred Martians.
There just weren't that many
bilingual Indians running around
in the woods. Two, in fact , may
have been half the New World's
entire supply.
The Pilgrims' singular luck of
meeting Samoset, an Algonquin
sachem who picked up some brok-
en English from sea captains call-
ing at the New England fishing
grounds , and Squanto , a Patuxet
tribesman who , had been to Eu-
rope twice and conversed in a de-
lightful Cockney accent , saved
them a good deal of trouble. For
one tiling, it saved the frantic arm
waving, finger wagging and as-
sorted grunts and grimaces that
later became standard sign lan-
guage in all Holly-wood versions
of colonial Indian relations,
Frem the time the IMayfloww
first dropped anchor off Cape Cod,
late in the winter of 1620, the Pil-
grims became increasingly >wor-
ried about their lack of direct con-
tact with the Indians. They knew
they were out there all right ,
silently slipping through the
woods and peering at them
through the denseness of the
foliage. They had seen Indian
cam pf ires at night , and even
stolen some corn and an iron
kettle from one of their deserted
villages.
Once at Nauset, in the present
township of Eastham, there had
been an open skirmish. Still hunt-
ing a permanent site, a Pilgrim
exploration party under the lead-
ership of the doughty Miles Stand-
ish was just sitting down to break-
fast when a wild whoop broke the
silence of the desolate c o a s t .
"Men ! Indians! Indians!," a sen-
try came running into camp fol-
lowed by a shower of arrows.
Standish and his crew fired a
salvo with their flintlocks, and all
of the Indians fell back except
one. His heroics made a colorful
chapter in William Bradford's
carefully kept j ournal.
"Yet there was a lusty man and
no less valient," reported one wit-
ness Bradford , "who stood behind
a tree within half a musket shot
and let his arrows fly at them.
He was seen to shoot three^ai-
rovs, which were all avoided. He
stood three shots of a musket, till
one taking full aim at him and
made the bark or splinters of the
tree fly about his ears , after
which he gave an extraordinary
shriek, and away they went all of
them.". .
This Jackie Gleason style de-
parture by the frightened savages ,
who were seeing gunfire for the
first time, was not to be repeated.
Months went by, and no Indians
came to call at the little town of
Plymouth, then slowly rising from
the ashes of a most tragic winter.
The entries in Bradford's journal
tell the sad story. Six died in
December, 8 in January, 37 in
February, 13 in March.
. '¦'Of a hundred persons," Brad-
ford sorrowfully reported, "scarce
50 remain, the living scarce able
to bury the dead." Yet all the
while, "Ye Indeans came skulking
about ," so the Pilgrims buried
their dead on Cole's Hill, above
Plymouth Rock, late at night ,
planting the unmarked graves in
corn and peas lest the Indians
learn of their reduced strength.
Sickness and death had so
debilitated the Plymouth garrison
that Captr Standish called the con-
tinent's first civil defense meeting
in the little common house on the
Ml overlooking the town brook.
The meeting broke up in confusion
almost as soon as it convened,
for this was the moment that
Samoset chose to make his dra-
matic . entrance into Plymouth.
•' ¦ Erect and frozen faced, he
strode down the little main street,
naked as a buck elk except for
a leather thong about his waist ,
"with a fringe about a span
longe, or a little more'.''" ¦ •
"Welcome. Welcome, nuns do
come London," he called out a
cheery greeting and promptly
asked for a beer.
Since this was in the days be-
fore the welcome wagon, Samoset
expected the newcomers to enter-
tain him, which they gladly did
after first wrapping him in a long
red coachman 's coat out of re-
spect for the sensibilities of the
blushing Pilgrim birdies. They
Were fresh out of beer, as cooper
John Alden could truthfully attest ,
but they made up for this social
failing with strong Holland gin ,
mallard duck, biscuits, butter and
pudding. "All of which he liked
well," as the journal put it.
Samoset enjoyed himself so
much , he decided to stay over-
night and would have stayed the
weekend had not the Pilgrims
finally sent him on to return
again with another Indian , "who
spoke even better English ," and
Massasoit, biggest of the local big
chiefs. a
True to his word and in even
better appetite, Samoset returned
a few days later with Squanto to
act as interpreter for the big
chief. The pow-wow began in typi-
cal Pilgrim, fashion , not with a
drag on the peace pipe but with
a pot of gin. Massasoit, "a very
lustie man in his best years," as
Bradford described him , took a
"great draughte" of the . unfamil-
iar fire water , which "made . him
sweate all the while after ," and
proceeded to sign a non-aggres-
sion and mutual assistance pact
with the Pilgrims that remained
in force for 40 years.
Again , Pilgrim hospitality got
the better of them. Massasoit,
along with 60 of his braves, made
camp about a half mile away and
came to dinner every day for the
rest of the weekend. Even after
he returned to his camp, free-
loaders kept showing up in Plym-
outh, looking for gin and vittles ,
so that a delegation had to be
sent to Massasoit "to hinder the
multitude from oppressing us with
themselves."
Squanto, as it turned out , never
did leave. He stayed with the Pil-
grims till he died, embracing their
religion, acting as their interpret-
er and servng in a host of other
capacities from farm advisor and
hunting , and fishing expert to In-
dian affairs consultant and part-
time weather man.
His ttory was a strange one. H*
had been carried off to England
in 1605 by George Weymouth , who
explored the New England coast ,
returning 9 years later with Capt.
John Smith. Squanto had hardly
got back home, when he was
shanghied by- Capt. Thomas Hunt ,
a rogue arid a rascal , and sold
into slavery in Spain. Befriended
by Spanish friars, he made his
way to England, lived for several
years with John Slanie, treasurer
of the Newfoundland Co., who
managed to put him aboard Capt.
Thomas Dermer's ship bound for
the colonies.
The Pilgrims rightly regarded
Squanto as "ye speciale instru-
ment sent of God for their goode
beyond their expectation." It was
he who taught thern. how to plant
corn when the oak leaf was the
size of a squirrel's ear , how to
trap turkeys arid "stompe" for
eels in the town brook , how to
build weirs to catch the herrings
and how to grow squash and cook
cranberries.
And it was probably he who was
responsible for Massasoit mis-
reading the Pilgrim invitation and
showing up to Thanksgiving din-
ner with all 90 of his braves. For
Squanto had a way of embellish-
ing Pilgrim messages and speech-
es -with inserts and amendations
that would make himself seern
more important. It was bad
enough when he wrote himself
into Elder Brewster's sermons,
but he nearly talked himself into"
a scalping when he. tampered with
big Chief Massasoit .
For some time, Squanto had
been shaking down the local Indi-
ans for gifts by hinting that the
Pilgrims kept the plague buried
under the common house and
"could send it amongs whom they
would" ; at a word from him. Ac-
tually, this is where the Pilgrims
kept their gunpowder, but the
Indians knew no different. To
keep his services as adviser at
peak demand, Squanto spread
false rumors that Massasoit -was
plotting to overrun the colony at
the first opportun ity.
When word of the false charges
got around , Massasoit was so en-
raged he demanded Squanto's
scalp, as was his right under the
treaty. Gov. Bradford pleaded for
leniency, but the implacable Mas-
sasoit responded by sending a
brave to Plymouth with a long
knife , the chief' s very own, and
instructions to cut off "Squanto's
head and hands and bring them
unto him."
Squanto might have been hand-
ed over there and then , had not
•a ship arrived in the harbor , forc-
ing the Pilgrims to delay his fate
to another day. The ship turned
out to be a friendly fishing vessel,
so the alarm was called off , but
Squanto as it turned out died soon
after on a trading expedition and
escaped Massasoit' s wrath.
Although he had been in hot
water often , the Pilgrims mourned
him as a brother and fellow mem-
ber of their church.
They buried him with full mili-
tary honors, a trumpet and drum
parade by Miles Standish and the
Plymouth garrison, and laid him
to rest on Cole's Hill among the
English brothers he had learned
to love and lad struggled to save.
In time, Massasoit got over his
anger, especially when the Pil-
grims saved his life after a near
fatal siege ol constipation follow-
ing a long orgy, of feasting and
drinking.
Winslow was able to cure him
with a physic and colonial-Indian
relations were restored to nor-
malcy.
"Now I see that the English are
my friends and love me," intoned
the grateful chief , "and whilst 1
live, I will never forget this kind-
ness they have showed me."
He never did. Till his death in
1661, Massasoit remained the Eng-
lishman's friend , although unlike
Squanto he resisted jo ining their
religion and becoming a full time
guest.
<-gjf Iianks^prviim
Lei us pause on this day
lo express our gratitude . . .
for our continued p rosperity and peace, we are thank-
full, and let us pray for wisdom and guidance lo
preserve them.
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TUCSON, Ariz. m — Citing the
increasing size c£ high school
plants, School Board candidate
, Ban McKinnev said. "The next ,
thing we will need is a Lranspor- .
tation system to get aound ;
them." .
He suggested that perhaps a used by large motels would be
miniature railroad such as those appropriate.
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C PAUL VENABLES, INC,
110 Main St. Winona , Minn.
JoAnne Griep, 18, College of
St. Teresa freshman , is the 1952
winner of the Minnesota State 4-H
Foods Nutrition Award.
As state winner, she will be at-
tending the 41st National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago Nov. 25-29.
Miss Griep, who lives on a 220-
acre farm in Cleveland , Minn.,
has participated in 4-H club work
nine years. She has been active
in various cooking and homerhak-
er projects, has won a number ot
awards and competed in the na-
tional cherry pie baking contest
one year. ,
' ' 
» ¦
PROGRAM AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis. (SpeciaD-Mrs.
C. A. Brye will present c o 1 o r
slides on "Transportation" for low-
er grade pupils at Ettrick Ele-
mentary School Monday after-
noon.
¦ ¦ ¦
'
¦¦
MT. PLEASANT PHEASANTS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) -
The Mt. Pleasant Pheasants 4-H
Club has changed its meeting date
from Thursday to Nov. 29. The
meeting will be at the Ernest
Stehr home, rural lake City.
Ter esan Freshman
Wins 4-H Award
She Thinks Fondly of Lincoln
Teresan on TV : . r ^
By HAROLD KNOLL
Dally N«w$ Staff Writer
Jeanne Marquis , 19, Waunakee ,
Wis., a College of Saint Teresa
sophomore , has her doubts about
Lincoln Yates with Whom she's
been going around the past few
years.
"He has good breeding, is beau-
tifully gaited, has lots of speed
and could be very fast , but he
doesn't have the competitive spir-
it. He's in the second string now
but I have hopes that , he'll grad-
uate to the first string."
LINCOLN YATES — known fa-
miliarly as Link and occasionally
Stinky Linky when he goofs—is a
purebred 5-year-old trotter , one of
13 horses in the stables at the Mar-
quis family 's Wilamar Farm in
Dane County, Wis.
Because Jeanne is the youngest
licensed Woman harness horse
trainer in the nation , she appeared
today in New York at a taped re-
cording session of the To Tell the
Truth network television program.
This program is expected to be
shown in the Winona area at 6:30
p.m. Monday on channels 3, 4 and
8. ¦ .
Jeanne was first licensed at 15
by the U. S. Trotting Associa-
tion. Her father . Dr. William Mar-
quis, a physician, has coached
Jeanne and her brother Billy, 13,
on trotter training. Billy hopes to
get his trainer's license at 16 top .
There are six childen in the fam-
ily. .
THE 140.ACRE farm has a halt
mile track., About 11 years ago the
family held a benefit trotting
race and horse show for their
church, St. Mary of the Lake Cath-
olic Church , which had burned
down. Proceeds from this first
benefit race and show helped re-
build the church, The church ben-
efit has become an annual event,
Jeanne, a blue-eyed brunette ,
has raced three years—the past
two 6n the county fair circuit .
When she drives the sulky she
wears her family's red and white
silks. The famiy employs a full-
time trainer, Harold Jansen, who
races Wilamar Farm's first-string
trotters at majo r tracks in the
Midwest. The second string, in-
cluding the unpredictable Lincoln
Yates, stays home. The 13 horses
on the farm consist of five trotters,
four brood mares and four quar-
ter horses for riding.
THE STUDENT 1$ an tlameri-
tary education major, She doesn't
plan to make a career of train-
ing trotters because "it's not a
field for a woman."
"Trainers shouldn 't be mean,"
she said in the college study be-
tween classes. She wore a red car-
digan , a gray skirt and a bouffant
hairdo. "Kindness gives a horse
new courage. I once raced one of
our horses who was lame in the
back and leg. Although he didn't
win , he ran so hard in that race
that his lameness didn 't , show.
"Horses have a natural compe-
titive spirit but I don't know
about Lincoln. Sometimes , he
doesn't catch on. Last summer I
raced him in the Monroe County
Fair, in Wisconsin/ Lincoln started
behind the other horses. They
were about a quarter of a mile
ahead of. him. Then he made a
break and he pasped them near
the end of the race, The whole
grandstand stood up. We won. I
just about collapsed when we got
under the wire."
A good trotter will complete a
one-mile race in about 2 minutes
9 seconds.
THROUGH THE windows of th»
college study cars could be seen
moving along West Broadway. Te-
resans could be heard 'in the
corridor outside the study. But
Jeanne was far away among the
pasture trails of Wilamar Farm.
"I suppose I get along better
with horses than I do with peo-
ple," she said jokingly. "1 like
people, though. With horses, you
can knock them around if they
don't behave."
She drives a car but doesn 't like
"My saddle horse is named
Britches. He's 14 now. He's a
quarter horse and I've been rid-
ing him 10 years. I love to ride
in the moonlight"—she blushed the
color -of her sweater— "and com-
pose poetry."
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• FULLY AUTOMATIC CONTROL—maintains the warmth
you prefer, regardless of bedroom temperature changes*
• EXCLUSIVE sanifresh 100% NYLON BINDINGS—
resist odor-cansing bacteria and germs.
• MODERN MAN-MADE FABRIC BLENDS—machine
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• ATTRACTIVELY GIFT PACKAGED-ready for giving!
Northern States Power Co.
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Serving in Armed Forces
JOSEPH L. CJSEWSKI, son of
Mrs. Dorothy Cisewski, 860 . E. 4th
St., is scheduled to complete re-
cruit training at the Naval Triain-
ing Center, Sari Diego, Calif., Nov.
21. During the nine-week indoctri-
nation , recruits are trained in
physical fitness, lasic military
law, customs and etiquette of the
naval service and basic shipboard
routine. He also took tests which
will determine future training and
assignments.¦¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ * v-. ¦:. . v .
,¦;
The U. S. COAST GUARD re-
cruiting station , Minneapolis , an-
nounced that vacancies exist for
quartermasters, sonormen, fire
control and electronic technicians,
radiomen and electrician mates.
Veterans interested in filling the
positions should contact the Coast
Guard recruiting station , 176 Fed-
eral Office Building, Minneapolis.
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn.-Orren
V. Fowler, son of: Mrs. Althea E.
Nutrok , has been promoted to
staff sergeant in the Air Force. He
is a missile test equipment spe-
cialist?-
HARMONY, Minn. — Pvt. Lonna
M. Johnson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon L. Johnson, has com-
pleted eight weeks of basic train-
ing at the Womei's Army Corps
Center, Fort McCleUah, Ala .: She
will remain at the fort for special-
ized training in typing and clerical
procedures. She is a 1962 graduate
ot Harmony Public High School. .¦¦
v. - 
' ¦ *¦.
¦ ¦ . -. ¦ ¦
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
HOUSTON, Minn. —Spec. 4 Mel-
vin L. Koster, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Koster , recently par-
ticipated in a combat supply train-
ing exercise on Smith Island off
the North Carolina coast. More
than 1,400 soldiers took part in the
maneuver. Koster is a caterpillar
operator.
Ens, Larry A. Johnson
Ens. Larry A Johnson, right ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney John-
son, Galesville, Wis., has received
his wings and has been designated
as a Naval Aviation Observer spe-
cializing in aerial navigation. His
new address is: C 47-62 C1C
School, Naval Air Station , Glynco,
Ga. He is a 1956 graduate of Gale-
Ettrick High School and a 1960
graduate of Luther College.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. — Jan
Arlan Whitbeck , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Whitbeck, has enlist-
ed through the La Crosse Navy
recuiting station for a four-year
tour of duty with the Navy. He is
taking basic training at Great
Lakes, 111.
• .
¦¦' , -
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) —
A.3.C. Larry G. Urbick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Urbick, is being
reassigned to Webb AFB, Tex.,
after his graduation from the Air
Force technical training course
for j et aircraft mechanics at Ama-
rillo AFB, Tex. He is a graduate
of Arcadia High School.
ONLY MAGNAVOX Guarantees
SERVICE as well as parts for a year..  .picture tubes for
Three Years on GOLD SEAL WARRANTY MODELS
Magnavox TV chassis are unique ' :aaaamaaaaam '
@ 
Fully Automatic BIG PICTURE TV
'.. . three individual high dielectric circuit boards are
strategically located on a vertical chassis or metal frame.
EXCLUSIVE MA&NAVOX VIDEOMA- They hold into place the myriads of precision components
Ti c - Whenever the light level in your hy means of "bonded circuitry" which cannot break loose.
room changes , Vklcomalic Automatic- _ ~ „ ,, . ~ ~ " ' ~~
„ , . , . , , . , , , , An example of this identical type of high reliability.nil y adjust s both picture contrast and ' J r  * J
, . , ' . ,. , . circuitry and construction is the Sonobuoy Radio Trans-bnghtness. Day or night , in dim or , .
brightly illuminated rooms; Vidcomatic ™tter used ,n «ntMubiJ.anne warfare , which ' was do-
always brings j on the sharpest , most ™loPed and manufactured by The Magnavox Company;
perfect pictures you 've ever seen — and which meets the most rigid reliability standards
with tunin g accuracy you could not required by our military services. The Sonobuoy, in fact ,
achieve by hand. , j_ dropped from high speed aircraft — from high alti-
tudes; and yet must operate almost instantl y after im-
. __ pact with the ocean where it "listens" for underwater
\% I ( \ sounds to locate enemy submarines.
\\ I / • f|K Old-fashioned "hand-wired" circuit s arc no longer used
'Ml I^JI 
In Ma
gnavox 
equi
pment , since those have long been In-
af / ' 11 j^ capable of meeting the exacting specifications and rig-*"' iVj ii  ^ °r °
US demands on militai 'y and sp^e age electronic
devices. But this is only one of the elements of Mag-
THE CHROMATIC OPTICAL FILTER Havox TV superiority which frees you from the potential
— eliminate s refl ections and glare that service troubles; so characteristic of handwiring,
cause eyestrain , it increases nil fj ra- There arc many other en gineering achievements that
nations of liRlit and dark hues j ust fiive you sharper , brighter picU.re.r~ that inakTlto^as in a fine photograph — giving a . "~ ~~ h
realism nnd depth not found In ordi- V0X the °nly fully automatic TV with no picture and
nnry screens; adds immciisurnbly to tuning controls to mis-adjust! All you do is sele«t your
your viewin g pleasure! ' channel , and let Vidcomatic do the rest, electronically .
Hardt's Music Store
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY MAGNAVOX DEALER
J K5-1I6 E«.t Third 51. w. „.Winona, Minn.
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on the ol' pocketbook since I started using Mileage Oil Com-
pany's Budget Plan for making my fuel oil payments. One
easy-to-take. payment each month takes care of my heating
costs for the whole ye_r.
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
in fuel oil: r
Special "Burn-Clean" additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle—clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULL-
FLAM E for clean, efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable delivery—includin g emergency service if
¦¦¦ . needed. ' .¦ ¦' .- : . '
Automatic "3Ceep-Full" service—make ONE phone call once a
year, and never worry about tank runnin g low. ..
Direct refinery source means highest possible quality at lowest
possible pric«.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over 10
months—easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
in order.
Call us now for low prices , prompt service on Fuel Oil.
MILEAGE 4p^*HOIL CO. TMilnnnal(Form.rly Markle-Stevenson V IwllIvlJUv f^Oil Co.) ¦ ™^  ^ 1_3^M
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In Fine NA^hiskey.. Q
FLEVSCHMANN'S *is the BIG buy ! p m
¦kllyou why! mg^Zz,
BLENDED WHISKEY • 60 PROOF • 65S GRAIN NEL!T£AL SPIRITS
THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATION , NEW YORK CITY
THIS %S today's most sensational car
Its functional beauty reflects what, it } $ '— America'* tpaady, aporiiamt, taf«»t4-passenger production car: The Avanti.
SO IS THIS (in an ent*rely diff ermt war)
Lark 's functional beauty rcflectii floor-welli , for easier entr-)-. Five
what it is—America's grcalcel dollar* engine cholcei, from the gas- .
for-dollor value—o liol combination nursing Six to the grcnUel-Thnint
of performance, luxury and econfrfify. nupirrcli argcdl Vfl. The »«f«»f braket
A roomy, practical famil y cur. are youri for the bidding, toot
Shorter, pnrkdilc length (liul larger rncing- .ypc cali per diao l> rak«« for
inside); more headroom nnrJ chair- fn»l , strai ghler , smoother stops
•liiKh scats. Bigger doors and no all Ihe time. They 're exclusive!
From the Advanced Th inking of J^* 0 W A WkS WT^^
©
Studebaker (hj JAHti
C O R P O R A T I O N  
D()||a|> fof ^^ ^ ^  ^Br0|t#|t Car Va|UtMAVI yOU WON ONf Of OUR 350 fftll CAKit 'S** rfii iluilmbatnt od hi fh* Novmbtt luu» mt ftMrfar't Dlffil and
hurry to your Sl|id-bak<r Dealer. Alio oi* your iludihokii DtaUt pbcul >h» Av-wl ), >>i C)i>)ff mn4 ihi Hawvli.
VATTER MOTOR CO. MAFtZOLF IMPLBMENT CO. GUSTAFSON OARAGE
J15 East 4th, Winon*, Minn. 220 So. Broadway A,l»*' wi»-
Spring Valley, Minn.
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) -
Officers elected at the 25th anni-
versary meeting of the . Aid Asso.
ciation for Lutherans, Branch 869,
at Silo school Sunday evening were
Lester Lueimann, president; Ev-
erett Rupprecht, vice president,
and . Mrs. Herbert Rupprecht , sec-
retary treasurer .
A free lunch was served to 90
by the Mmes. Edwin Burfeind,
Marvin Rupprecht and A. C.
Schmidt.
August H. Arndt , Winona , gen-
eral agent who organized t < h i s
branch in 1937, and William P.
Theurer, Winona , AAL. director ,
spoke:
Clarence Miller , insurance rep-
resentative, awarded, prizes to Wil-
liam Rusert , Lester Luehmann ,
Mrs. Arnold Prigge, Arthur Rup-
precht , Kevin Luehmann and Mi-
chael Rupprecht. Other attendance
prizes went to Ralph . and Rita
Witte, Mary Ellen Resale, J a n e
Rupprecht, Betty Matzfce, Beverly
Rupprecht, Donald Ressie, Ben
Michaelis, Lylc Bonow and Ron-
ald Luehmann. A solid copper
cross was won by Mrs. Gary Rup-
precht.
Movies of the 1961 and 1962 AAL
picnics were shown by Herbert
Rupprecht.
Silo AAL Branch
Elects Officers
On Anniversary
LEWISTON, Minn.-A s q u a r e
dance sponsored by the Lewiston
Wonder Workers 4-H Club will be
at 8 p.m. Friday at Wyattv ille
Ballroom ,
All Winona County 4-H'ers, their
families and friends and the public
are invited. Free square dancing
instructions will be given by the
caller Ray Benedett , St. Charles.
Steve Nahrgang, Sandra Lueh-
mann and Becky Rupprecht are
on the planning committee.¦
Lewiston 4*H Club
To Hold Square Dance
COQUILLE, Ore. (AP ) - Levi
Bunch and his wife were sitting
in their living room on Lamp
Mountain Road near here Sunday
night when a three-point buck
smashed through a large window,
sailed over Bunch's head and
landed In the hallway.
Bunch, grabbed his rifle from a
closet and shot th» 150-pound
animal.
Hunter Bags Deer
In Oregon Home
EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-* un-
ion thanksgiving service of the
Faith Community Church (EUB
and Methodist) and St. Paul's
United Church of Christ will be
held Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
Rev. Philip Schowalter will be the
speaker, The service will be held
at the EUB Church. Holy Redeem-
er Catholic Church will hold Mass
at 0 A.m. Thanksgiving Day.¦
SERVICE AT PICKWICK
PICKWICK, Minn. - Thanks-
giving Day services at St. Luke's
Evangelical Lutheran Church will
be at U a.m. Service Sunday will
be at $ a.m., followed by Sunday
school at 10 a.m.¦
BLAIR AREA SERVICES
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
Rev, 15. E. Olson will conduct
Thankj giving Day worship Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church and at Faith Lutheran
Thursday at 9 -».m, At Zion the
junior choir will meet for rehear-
sal at 7 p.m. and the senior choir
following the service at 9 p.m.
Services at Eyota
/ Tired out from >
I n«Witr» Pilln hul .i ' *^ |1 your syntom (lunh out sold w«it*<¦ and relieve mild hl«rid«r irrlla-
 tiorm that oftan cans* back«ch«
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action of T>_Wlt-r» Pills bring.
¦I>alllntlv« relief o( aymptomittic
palna in back, joints and muscle-,
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B^ feeling 
of hoaltliy energy.
Wall Street
Cheers Volume
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK (AP )-The public's
return to the stock market is
heartening Wall Street. For
months the professionals had had
the place almost to themselves.
And sometimes they looked lone-
ly.". - ' . . ¦
The sharp rise in the volume of
sales and purchase in the last
three weeks or so has Ind.nated
that the public is venturing back.
This cheers the Street because
higher volume means more com-
missions, for one thing.
And since the pros hold that the
public is always wrong, increased
activity by individual investors
¦will give the Street some cne to
hlame if anything goes wron g with
the baby bull Jtiarket.
It was the public that did most
of the sellinf in the three days of
heavy volume on May 28, 29 and
31 which" shook the market as it
hadn 't been recked since 1929.
An aftermath was the widely
spreading belief that the market
break heralded the imminent ap-
proach of a recession; The econo-
my, however, managed to rock
along since then on a> fairly even
keel , while the market mostly
lolled in the doldrums.
In a post-mortem today on how
the public behaved iri thos e scary
days at the end of "May the New
York Stock Exchange publishes a
report and analysis of all trans-
actions.
It finds that 57 percent of the
total volume was due to the
qualms or swiftly changing minds
of individuals—known on the
Street as the public. Exchange
members anil member firms ac-
counted for 24 per cent, while in-
stitutional investors did only 19
per cent of the business. This last
category includes mutual funds;
pension funds , insurance compan-
ies and intermediaries f or other
investors; ' su ch as banks and trust
companies.
More, it was the public (hat was
in a rush to get out of stocks, es-
pecially when prices were hitting
the bottom. It did most of its buy-
ing when prices were near the top
of a recovery wave. On balance
the pros bought stocks when pric-
es were at the bottom and resold
to the public at the peak of the
recovery.
While individuals did consider-
able switching from one stock to
another, at the end of the three
days they held 780,ooi> fewer
shares than they did before Black
Monday. . . ' ' . '
The most active sellers were
persons in ' middle- and upper-in-
come brackets. About 77 per cent
of individuals' volume was from
families with incomes of $10,000
and over , and half of this from
those making more than $25,000 a
year. Those in the under $10,000
bracket were net buyers for the
three days.
Civil Liberties
Union May Aid
Jailed Woman
ST, PAUL (AP)-The American
Civil Liberties Union <ACLU) said
Monday it was considering asking
the Minnesota Supreme Court for
a review of a case in which a
woman was jailed for contempt
for failing to accept jury service.
She is Mrs. LaVerna Jenison ,
42, Buffalo Lake farm wife who
currently is serving a 30-day jail ;
term, imposed last week by Dis-
trict Judge C, A. Doloff. The sen-
tence came after Mrs, Jenison
had refused to sit with a jury :
impaneled to hear a Renville
County civil suit.
The woman told Judge Rolloff
she is a member of the Radio
Church of God, with headquarters
in California , and could not sit
in judgment of her fellow humans.
John S. Connolly, ACLU altor -j
ney in . St. Paul , said that group
was considering two approaches—
th at Mrs. Jenison was denied due
process of law and deprived of
freedom of conscience.
Connolly said the first challenge
would be based on the fact Mrs.'
Jenison was . not represented by ;
counsel and had not been informed
of her rights.
Judge Rolloff again Monday
reiterated his -finding, that the
woman 's religious beliefs , in his
opinion , were not sufficient
grounds for excusing - her from
jury duty. ] He added that she
could purge herself of contempt
at any time by expressing willing-
ness to serve on a panel.
Mrs. Emma Hillmann , Fairfax ,
Mrs. Jenison's mother , is caring
for the three Jenison children
while her daughter is in ja il. Mrs.
Hillman , a Lutheran , said Jenison
held the same beliefs as his wife ,
add ing, "if they want to believe
that way, it 's all right—if it' s in
the Bible."
New Experiment in
Raising of Turkeys
Without Grandfathers
By FRANK CAREY
Associated Press Scienct Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-Just in
time for the Thanksgiving sea-
son, government scientists have
mid-wifed a. new batch of grand-
fatherless turkeys.
The little gobblers . are. much too
young—and much too stupid—to
start worrying about a holiday
chopping block.
Eight or nine of them were
hatched Monday at the Agricul-
ture Department' s poultry re-
search center at nearby Beltsville
Md. They 're all doing fine , Dr.
Marlow W7, Olsen reported proud-
Jy-
Olsen made headlines eight
years ago as the developer , of the
world's first known fatherl ess tur-
keys.
The fatherless birds — including
40 who are still scratching around
in their pens at Beltsville — were
born by the process of partheno-
genesis.
They all developed spontaneous-
ly from eggs of virgin females
without fertilization by male
sperm . Parthenogenesis is com-
mon in insects and worms but
Olsen was the first scientist to
observe it in poultry.
In recent years Olsen and his
associates went a step further.
They produced other turkeys by
taking sperm from some of the
dad-less bird s, which are all
males, and artifically inseminat-
ing ordinary turiey hens which
had both a mom and a pop.
'In other words, you've been
producing; !gran_ lfatherless tur-
keys?' " suggested a reporter.
"I never though t of it that
way," grinned Olsen," but that 's
just what they are — grandfather-
less on their father 's side.
And now that we re on the
subj ect, we've also dode some-
thin g else in a few cases—pro-
duced turkeys without a grand-
father on either side of the family
by mating a daughter of a father-
less turkey with the son of' a
fatherless turkey."
Olsen reported that possibly
several hundred gobblers' without
a grandpop lave been born at
Beltsville.
It' s just possible that a number
of them have wound up on dinner
tables in some welfare ,-institu-
t ions. . .
. ¦
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A client of Sherlock Holmes was
confused when he accompanied
the great detective to the house
where he had been held captive
and admitted he must have been
wrong since the woodwork and
furniture were of beautiful limed
oak and not drab and beat up as
they were in the house he had
been held captive, but Sherlock
discovered they had been refin-
ished with "Old Masters Liquid
Wood" and admitted it was a
"neat job." Buy Old Masters
Liquid Wood at the Paint De-
pot, 167 Center Street.
Sherlock Holmes
Solves Case!
158c¦
;.
¦ ¦. - ¦
  ^Col.
TOP QUA LITY MO. 2 FUEL OIL
*18L5
SPECIAL 6" FURNACE GOAL
SPECIAL 3x2 " NUT COAL
$1.00 ton Cash Qis count ... S tent or more.
$2.00 ton Cash Discount . . . haul It yourself
Good Clean Coal —- In Overhead Bins
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) T- Some
Mobile children have dispatched
letters of friendship to Cuba—in
bottles via ocean waves.
The project came to light after
a, red , white and blue bottle
washed ashore at Pornpano Beach
Fla. It contained an American
flag and a note written on sta-
tionery from St. Paul's Episcopal
church in Mobile.
The church said the note and
59 others like it were drafted by
children during summer Bible
classes. The bottled letters were
given, to a steamship, captain , who
dropped them in the Gulf of
Mexico.
"The letters were to show our
Cuban friends that Christian love
still continues in spite, of our dif-
ferences ," said the Rev. William
S. Mann.
Note in Floating
Bottle Ends Up in Cuba
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — James
Daniels, 24 , a patient awaiting
surgery at Parkland Hospital de-
cided to check his temperature
Monday and poked a thermome
ter into his mouth. He coughed.
The thermometer disappeared.
X rays found it again in his
stomach. Doctors are keeping the
thermometer under surveillance,
undecided what to do.
¦ 
¦
¦
'
¦
¦ ¦
.
¦ ¦
Patient Swallows
Thermometer
SAW ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)-
Wilford F. Pickard Sr. won elec-
tion as county surveyor '. with two
write-in votes, despite 57,514 votes
cast for William F. Pickard Jr.
Both , Pickards are the sarne
man. His name appeared wrong
on the Nov. 6 general election
ballot. Pickard , who was unop-
posed, and his wife wrote in the
correct name just to be safe.
2 Write-in Votes Wins
Election for Texan
ATLANTA (AP) -Air-condi-
tioned classrooms result in hap-
pier students and faculty, more
original thinking, better decisions
and fewer school disciplinary
problems, says an educator .
Dr. J. B. Johnson, super intend-
ent of the Alton , 111., schools, dis-
cussed benefits . of air conditioning
schools at a Georgia school fa-
cilities conferen ce Monday. .
He said a big barrier is the
thinking of some persons that stu-
dents ' "must sweat to get an ed-
ucation."
Air-Gonditioned
Classrooms Help
BRUSSELS (AP)-The price of
daily newspapers in Belgium will
rise from two francs—four cents
—to 2.5 francs—five cents—be-
cause of rising costs, the press
(old readers Monday.
Papers Raised From 4
To 5 Cents in Belgium
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — HEAD THE ADS FIRST
Piano Teachers Begin
St. Teresa Workshop
Piano teachers from a four-state
area began an intensive three-day
piano workshop at the College of
Saint Teresa today. Conductor of
the piano workshop is Bela Bos-
zormenyi-Nagy, professor of piano
at Indiana University.,
The workshop opened at 9:20
a.m. with a welcome by Sister M.
Camille, president, and introduc-
tions by: Sister M. Faber, chairman
of the college music department.
/f :
DR. NAGY began the workshop
with discussions on p i a n o  tech-
nique covering scales, finger exer-
cises, phrasing, pedaling and or-
naments.
A master class with sisters and
students participating was held
from 1:30 to 3:15 p.m. Private
conferences were held from 3:30
to . p.m.
Dr. Nagy will give a piano con-
cert at 7:30 p.m. in the college
auditorium. Part I of the program
will include Bach's "Toccato and
Fugue in E minor," Rameau's,
"La Timide" "La Ponle/ ' D. Scar-
lottis "Two Sonatas in E Major
(L.I. 25, 21),. Beethoven's, "Ap-
passionata ,' op. 57." After inter-
mission Dr. Nagy will play "Im-
provisations, op. 20" by Bartofe
and "Mephisto-Waltz" by Liszt.
Wednesday's workshop will coy-
er points on memory work, prac-
tice and teaching. The afternoon
sessions will be devoted to a dis-
cussion of romantic and modern
music.
THURSDAY morning's session
will begin at 10 a.m. with a dis-
cussion of modern composers and
American music. At 3:30 p.m. Dr.
Nagy will give a lecture concert.
Nagy came to America from
Hungary in 1948. He received his
Artist Diploma at Liszt Academy
in Budapest and his Ph. D., from
the Catholic University, Szeged.
Dr. Nagy was professor of piano
at the Liszt Academy for . three
years, taught at the Royal Con-
servatory of Music, University, of
Toronto and was Secretary, Inter-
national Bela Bartok Memorial
Contest and Festival, in Budapest
and a member of the Jury, In-
ternational M u s ic Competition ,
Geneva in 1953.
LUTHERAN WOMEN MEET
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)—Taylor
American Lutheran Church Wom-
en will meet Nov. 28 at 2 p.m.
with Mrs. James Knisley, Mrs.
Gary Fitzpatrick, Mrs. J a m e s
Rose Sr„ and Mrs. Helga Lindbo ,
hostesses. The program on stew-
ardship will be presented by ^la-
omi Circle.
PTA CARD PARTY
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special ) —
The PTA sponsored card party
was held Saturday evening. Henry
Jacobs, Greg Scarborough and
Mrs. Theodore Benicke won prizes
in 5O0. Wayne Morris, Mrs. Emma
Church and Mrs. Arthur Ladewig
look prizes in schafskopf. Canasta
winners were Jeffrey Van Winkle
and Miss Doris Moham. Attend-
ance prizes were won by Roger
F alder, Jeffrey Van W i n k l e .
Wayne Morris , Jack Oevering,
Henry Jacobs, Miss Renanne Hol-
lingsworth , and the Mmes. Ken-
neth Prodzinski , Martin Hollings-
worth , Lawrence Oevering, Jack
Duellman and Minnie Michael.
Children 's prizes were given to Pat
Prodzinski , Rose Schell , Jay Mul-
len , Timmy Daniel and Stephen
Homola. Cakes were won by Mrs.
Emma Church , Charles Schell ,
Mrs. Eva Fitting, Mrs. A. A. Eg-
eers and Mrs . Edward Renk.
A small white sprayed tree dec-
orated with brigh t colored mittens
was the center of attention at the
meeting of Chautauqua Club Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
G. W. Engstrom. New pennies,
wrapped candies and notes from
Winona children were placed in-
side many of the mittens which,
with others from Minnesota Fed-
erated Clubs will be sent to In-
dian children in Northern Minne-
sota in time for Christmas.
Mark Twain was the subje ct of
the paper presented by Mrs. J. T.
Robb Sr, She included highlights
of his life as well as his work in
her presentation. Born Samuel
Langhorne Clemens, Mark Twain,
has become a legend since his
death , April 21, 1910, Mrs. Robb
stated.
Few Americans have so captur-
ed and held the affection of a
worldwide audience as this mis-
chievous man from Missouri.
Fiercely proud of his frontier days
and his time as a Mississippi riv-
er boat pilot, Mark Twain's com-
ments about the human race have
become a permanent part of
American folk lore.
The Christmas meeting of the
club will be held Dec. 10 at the
home o( Mrs. S. J. Kryzsko .
COLUMBIAN WOMEN
Plans for the Christmas party
to be held Dec. 13 were made by
Columbian Women who met Wed-
nesday at the K. of C. Club,
Games were played following the
meeting and lunch served wilh
the Mrs. Joseph Scanlan and Mrs.
B. J. Snyder , hostesses. Members
will meet at the Captain 's Quar-
ters of the Williams Hotel for the
December meeting and bring a 50
cent gift to exchange along with
a favorite recipe to be exchanged
at the meeling.
Chautauqua Club
Collects Mittens
For State Indians
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f converts lo o'rft model )
c*fcfH 95 \QE_r> /M* %__ar
mm M EASY- TERMS
Tim perfect "fir»t '' biko for any child,
Complete with removable training wheeli
for icfe, easy learning. Bright, chrom*
fenders , beautiful sty ling and finish, ancj
famous Schwlnn quality throughout) This
lo inch siie Is just right foe tho 3 lo 4
year old beg inner. So easy to ride—
end priced right, too l
LAY BY N OW FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING
KOLTER'S BSLEEp aja,^aw maw aw maammw x a^v J lUi t u
SALES & SERVICE
403 Mankato Ave, Phono S66S
j^g i^  
OUR 
DAYS
M^vgp ' GOT MIXED . . .
Sorry Folks!
Due to an erro r our Special Discount Night Opening was
held last night instead of tonight (as some of you had
been told). We will have a Special 10% Discount Day All
Day Tomorrow, Wednesday, Nov. 21. It will be a great
opportunity to do all your Christmas Shopping at Discount
Prices!!
Libra rians
Address
Lincoln PTA
The importance of books, in the
lives of students was explained to
Lincoln PTA members by the chil-
dren 's librarian of the Winona
Public Library and the Lincoon
school library director at the
school Monday evening.
MISS MARLYS Youngek, pub-
lic school librarian , explained that
the individual school libraries help
the student select books of his
choice, develop good study hab-
its and learn library skills. The
student , said Miss Youngek, also
learns how to use card catalogues
and the technical processing of
materials.
She also explained the use of the
electric pencil to mark the books.
Parents were invited to the Lin-
coln library after the meeting to
see the books on display, divided
by grades and subject matter. ' ...
Mrs. R. J. Williams, head of the
children 's section of the public li-
brary, told of the activities there
especially designed for the use of
students.
She explained how the library is
supported by tax monies and is
for the use of all citizens, to study,
read for entertainment or educa-
tion , or just browse.
MRS. WILLIAMS explained that
three groups of pre-school chil-
dren of 40 each attend the library
weekly for story hours. These,
Mrs. Williams said, are in addi-
tion to the children who come for
books after school.
She recalled the summer read-
ing program in which school chil-
dren agree to read at least six
books during the vacation period.
Sonic students, she said, read
more than 80 books.
Mrs. William Teegarden presid-
ed. Mrs. Donald Hittner , secre-
tary, reported on the Duluth State
PTA convention. : She also read a
Thanksgiving prayer.
The attendance prize went to
Miss. Gayle Goetzman's fifth
grade. Refreshments were served
with the following committee, in
charge: Mrs. Henry Scharmer,
Mrs. Cecil Haskett, Mrs. Bruce
McNally and Mrs. Robert Griesel.
'¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ VORBECK, Lewiston, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Carol Mae, to
Robert John Dingfelder, son of
Mrs. Bessie A. Dingfelder,
Fountain l City, Wis., and the
late Edward E. Dingfelder. He
is employed by Peerless Chain
Co, No date has been set for
the wedding. '
' • . .
" ¦ ¦ •' ,
GOODVIEW GUILD
Goodview Trinity Women's Guild
will meet tonight at 8 at the
church. Hostesses . are Mrs. Roy
Rose and Mrs. Ctto Breitlow.
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Girl
Scout leaders ef Neighborhood
IX (Blair-Ettrick-Whitehall) will
meet Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at First
Lutheran Church. Blair, according
to Mrs. James R. Davies, Neigh-
borhood chairman. Leaders are
asked to bring samples of Christ-
mas crafts, gift ideas and their
songbooks.
RUMMAGE SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The public is invited to
a rummage sale. Saturday from
1 to 5 p.m. at St. John's United
Church of Christ , Fountain City.
The sale will feature "white ele-
phant" items such as clothes,
toys , games, jewelry, etc. Coffee
and cake will he served all after-
noon . The sale is sponsored by
the Junior High Fellowship of St,
John's Church.
DOVER-EYOTA
~
IPTA
EYQTA, Minn. (Special)-Dover-
Eyota PTA will meet Wednesd ay
at the . school. An educational col-
or film , "The Unique Contribu-
tion ," will be shown. The recent
school carnival netted $500 which
will be used by both elementary
and high school for extra curricu-
la! activities. The magazine sales
sponsored by the school band will
be conducted during the next
three weeks. Several band uni-
forms were purchased last year
with funds raised by the sale.
Mantoux tests will be given Jan.
13, 1963 at the high sschool.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-A
Holiday Bazaar, sponsored by the
Ladies Aid of Our Saviour's Luth-
eran Church will be held in the
church parlors Dec. 8 from 2 to
4 p.m. •
Features will include a Scandi-
navian bake shop, a country kitch-
en, a photographer taking pictures
in a Christmas setting and a grab
bag. 
¦ 
.
Lunch will be served at 3 p.m.,
followed By a style show with
clothing from local stores, home
made clothing and knitted appar-
el..;
The Mmes. Lyle Pavek and
Vernon Nehring are chahsmen of
the bazaar.
25TH ANNIVERSRY '
ST. CHARLES, Minm-Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Conway will cele-
brate their . 25th wedding anniver-
sary Sunday from 1.30 to 5 p;m.
with open house at their home.
Their daughter , Darlene, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Baumbach of Le-
Roy will be host and hostesses.
No formal invitations are: being
sent.
Whitehall Ladies
Aid to Sponsor
Holiday Bazaar
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )-Mem-
bers of French Creek Lutheran
Church Women were hostesses at
a surprise birthday party for Mrs.
H. A. Lease, wife of the pastor,
Sunday evening attended by 100
guests.
Special guests were Mr: and
Mrs. Harold Hagen and children ,
Eau Claire, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Kjendalen and son , and
Mrs. Alma Kjendalen , Stevens
Point, Wis.; the Rev. and Mrs. H.
£. Walker; Mrs. Mark M. Ron-
ning, and the Rev. Emit Walker ,
an institute chaplain at Edmonton,
Alta., Canada. Mrs. Hagen is Mrs.
Lease' sister; Mrs. Alma Kj endal-
en is her aunt , and Palmer Kjen-
dalen is her cousin.
•The program included a piano
solo, "Variations on Happy Birth-
day," by Mrs. Ronning; vocal solo,
Mrs. Orville Mahlum, and the
reading of an original poem by
Mrs. Dean Helstad. Assemhly sing-
ing was directed by Mrs. Hel-
•stad and accompanimertts were by
Mrs. Laurel Thompson. Contests
were conducted by Mrs. Helstad
and Mrs. Thompson. .
LUTHER LEAGUE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)-Trem-
pealeau Valley Luther League met
Sunday evening and new officers
were elected as follows: President ,
Marian Kopp ; vice president , Lin-
da Halvorsori ; secretary; Linda
Johnson and treasurer , Dean
Amundson.
French Creek
Lutheran Women
Hold Surprise Party
TOP GRADE "A"
Sim *. 1912
jjjjjj This festive Thanksgiving dinner will be the best j ^^S
ever with flavorful Spririgdale dairy foods. *3Effis
When you think of flavor '
think oi Spririgdale dairy - /oocfsj
* 
Phone 3626 for Homo Delivery
s
WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY
ELEVA, Wis. (Special )-Gary
Skaar, 17-year-old Taylor High
School senior, will be a guest at
the November meeting of the
Eleya Parent-Teachers Club Mon-
day evening. He will tell of the
first annual. Wisconsin JFA People
to People Goodwill Mission to Eur-
ope in which he participated this
summer.
Gary, president of Taylor High
School FFA, was one of 49 Wis-
consin boys selected to serve as
delegates from the United States
to visit England , Scotland , France,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Pol-
and to carry a message of good-
will to the farm youth and asso-
ciated trades people in Europe , es-
pecially in Communist dominated
sections.
The Relegation left ¦ - Milwaukee
June 17 and flew from New York
to Scotland on Royal Dutch Air-
lines. They inspected typical farm-
ing operations and learned of the
conditionsj that exist on both east-
ern and western farms. They were
guests of the world's largest live-
stock shows in England and Scot-
land,
G. E, Niccum, director of Voca-
tional Agriculture at Amery High
School, Amery, Wis., accompanied \
the group .as delegate leader. \
Tay lor FFA Senior;
Tells of Goodwill
Mission to Europe
£5*1 <&%/ij  |£»C
»flrK *AAK£s WIR V/ASH
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MR. AND MRS. WALLACE OEVERING, 421 W. King
St., -announce the engagement of their daughter , Hellen,
: to Douglas Peterson ,; son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Peterson ,
471 Grand St. The wedding will be Dec. 8 at McKinley
Methodist Church. "
The Rev. Gerald Conway, chan-
cellor for the Diocese of Winona,
Monday evening described the
program in the diocese for relig-
ious instruction for children at-
tending public schools and out-
lined progress to date at the Ecu-
menical Council.
Speaking, to the Cathedral Coun-
cil of Catholic Women at Cathe-
dral Hall, Father Conway praised
the Cathechists in the diocese who
have gained national recognition.
He questioned the validity of the
Catholic school system when the
approach is to develop theolog-
ians rather than practical Chris-
tians and when parents do not
work with the teachers.
BOTH CLERGY and members
of religious orders and lay per-
sons teach the classes which in-
clude a note to parents with ev-
ery lesson. Each class includes
Bible reading, liturgy, questions
and answers and incidents from
the lives of the saints.
Details of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil proceedings are not available,
Father Conway said , since the
meetings are secret. The two pro-
posals offered to date are con-
cerned with adapting the liturgy
of. the Mass to modern culture,
possibly including the native
tongue of the congregation , and
giving more impetus to the study
of scripture.
Mrs. Henry Brom, guild coor-
dinator announced the following
activities: Toy party sponsored
by St. Clare Guild tonight at 8
at Cathedral Hall; agricultural
committee banquet Nov. 27 at 8
p.m. to be served by St.. Mar-
garet Guild at Cathedral Hall;
St. Mary 's Concert' at Winona
Senior High School auditorium
Dec, 9 at 8:15 p.m. sponsored by
St. Rita 's Guild , and Christmas
bake sale sponsored by St, Clare
Guild Dec. 15 and IB.
Mrs. Paul Koprowskl presided.
The Rt. Rev . Msgr. J. R . Fciten ,
diocesan director of Catholic
Charities , told of Christmas cards
and Mandarin bags and dolls he
had for sale to aid the foreign
relief program.
Religion Classes
For Public School
Students Praised
MR. AND MRS WILLIAM A. KRAGE, Winona Rt. 3,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol Ann,
to Sherman C. Woodward, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Sherman
A. Woodward, La Crescent, Rt. 2. The wedding will be
Dec. 8 af St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winona.
This year r^^ ^vtl
SUM- "$f-#-
LINE L-—J
Photo-Greeting Card
These slim, smart greeting cards art
warm and personal because pift-
tures of you and your family are on
them! Come in now and select the
Slim-Line design you like. We'll h.ve
cards and photos ready for you be-
fore the holiday rush starts.
8# Each, Complete With '
Envelopes .. . 25 cards or mor»
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees
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Trempealeau Co.
Reports Higher
State Road Work
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
The annual report of the Trem-
pealeau County highway depart-
ment from Jan. 1 through Sept.
30 was adopted at Hie annual meet-
ing of the County Board of Super-
visors.
The state work program set up
for 1962 was estimated at $39,322,
approximately $4,000 more than for
the preceding year, with the coun-
ty performing the work .arfti the
• state furnishing the bituminous ma-
terial used.
COUNTY-AID road construction
expenditures on the county trunk
highway system this year totaled
$222,168.
County-aid road construction on
county-aid highways totalled $122,-
788, with work done on highways
in towns of Albion, Arcadia , Bum-
side, Caledonia, Chimney Rock,
Ettrick, Gale, Hale, Lincoln , Pi-
geon, Preston , Trempealeau and
. Unity;
County trunk maintenance ex-
penditures to Oct. l are approxi-
mately $56,600, about $27,300 less
than for the same period last
year.- - , /
The state allotment to Trempea-
leau County for maintenance of
county trunks for 1962 was $189,-
057, compared with $190,216 for
1961. .
¦
. ¦ : ¦ : • :
Dunhg the 1962 oiling season,
the highway department purchas-
ed and used 21 tankcars and 12.
transports of bituminous material.
The hot mix plant used the con-
tents of 113 of the total transports,
and the balance of the material
was applied by the blade mix
crew; V
The hot mix plant was at the
Bue property location during the
entire season, and now is being
moved to a location in Town of
Unity where it Will start operations
next spring. From May 14 to Sept.
25, the plant produced a total of
29,803 cubic yards of hot mix
material .
PRODUCTION costs varied from
a low of $5.22 per cubic yard to
a high of $6.16, the high being
reached on the last three days of
operation. A total of 35.41 miles
was paved this year.
New equipment purchased dur-
ing the year cost $34,057, while
equipment disposed of totalled
$2,677.
The winter maintenance expendi-
tures for 1962 were reported at
; $30,728, compared with $18,015 for
• the same period in 1961.
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Safety Council
Maps Program
Future projects were discussed
by the recently reorganized Win-
ona Automobile Club Safety Coun-
cil at its first meeting at Hotel
Winona Monday noon. *
The Rev. Armin Dye, associate
pastor of St. Martin's Lutheran
Ctturch, heads a slate of officers
and committee chairmen that in-
cludes: ."
Dr. Harry H. Jackson, Winona
State College, first vice president;
Dennis Kluver, Lewiston, assis-
tant county agent , second vice
president; Sgt. George McGuire,
Winona police department , secre-
tary; Gordon 1. Weishorn, trea-
surer; Edward L. Hittner, inspec-
tor of police in the Winona police
department, traffic safety chair-
man ; J. F. Eifealdt , assistant
superintendent of mails at the
Winona post office, occupational
safety chairman; Victor T. Gis-
lason, Winona public schools dir-
ector of physical education, health,
recreation and safety,, and Robert
Pamp; manager of the Winona
Automobile Chin, and Dr. W. O.
Finkelnburg and Loren \V, Tcrger-
son, members at large. .
Rev. Dye commented on the or-
ganization of the new safety coun-
cil, discussed its objectives and
plan of organization and stressed
the need for appointment of a
home safety chairman.
The home safety chairman pro-
bably will be appointed from the
Winona fire department.
Areas to be considered in the
darfting of a blueprint for coun-
cil action are traffic, pedestrian ,
farm, school, occupational (in-
dustrial) and home safety.
A movie on pedestrian , safety,
"Lakewood Learns to Live," was
shown.
Rev. Dye reported on , the
National Safety Congress meeting
in Chicago.
Highway 61 Unit
To Meet With
District Engineer
The Highway 61 Association
steering committee, composed of
representatives of communities
along that highway between Hast-
ings and La Crescent, will hold a
noon meeting at the Idle Hour
Game farm, Wabasha, Nov. 27, A.
J. Anderson, secretary, announc-
ed today.
Charles E. Burrill, district high-
way engineer, Rochester , will out-
line proposed work beyond Minre-
iska pending in .1963-64 program-
ming.
At present a four-lane highway
is completed or. under construction
or contracted between La Crescenl
and three miles north of Minne-
iska.
PRESTON,.Minn —Two divorce
cases were heard by Judge War-
ren F. Plunkett at Fillmore Coun-
ty District Court' s monthly special
session Monday.
The suit brought by Mrs. Martha
Sorum, Chatfield , against Gilmer
Sorum, Wykoff, on grounds of cru-
el and inhuman treatment , was
tflken under advisement. Three mi-
nor children are involved. Mrs.
Sorum was represented by Snyder
& Joerg, Preston, and Sorum by
Thomas Differt , Spring Valley.
Mrs. Juahita Fullerton, Mabel,
represented by Snyder & Joerg,
was granted a divorce from Rose
Fullerton, Florida, in a default ac-
tion.. Grounds were cruel and in-
human treatment. Mrs. Fullerton
was given custody of their two mi-
nor children.
Court may not be held again un-
til the special session Dec. 17,
Kerneth Hall , clerk of court , said,
although some cases remain on the
regular fall calendar.
FAMILY NIGHT
TAYLOR, .Wis: (Special)-Fam-
ily night will he held Sunday at
8 p.m. at Taylor Lutheran Church.
A musical program is being plan-
ned. Hostesses will be Mrs. Rob-
ert Amundson , Mrs. Roy Bue, Mrs.
Basal Koxeleui and Mrs, Stanley
Mortenson.
PRENUPTIAL "SHOWER
ARCADIA, Wis. . (Special ) —
Friends and relatives gathered
Friday evening at the Old Armory
here to honor Miss Rose Marie
Thomas and Anthony Femholz at
a prenuptial miscellaneous shower.
Miss Thomas, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Thomas, Arca-
dia, will be married to Mr. Fern-
holz, son of Mr. and Mrs , Lloyd
Fernholz, Arcadia. Saturday at
10 a.m. at the St. Stanislaus Cath-
olic church here. The shower was
given by Miss Thomas's parents
and Miss Thomas's sister, Miss
Romona Thomas, Melrose, was
hostess.
2 Divorce Cases
Heard at Preston
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...SERVE WARM, HOME-BAKED
WONDER E i^muxS^  ROLLS
A loving way to say Happy Thanksgiving to your family . . .  
^d^^ ^ T&kaerve warm, home-baked Wonder Brown 'n Serve Rolls. You ,<^ ^^ f -\i W&a*.
bake them, so you know they're delicious! This year let tho ^atmJ&C v 1 W^fc^
fragrance of luscious home-baked rolls add to the holiday 
^y^Py  ^
'V > i  "-v ~ "^ ^fe.
cheer in your homo. .You serve melt-in-your-mouth , home- ^^tf ^ ^^ X^ _3 t^^% \ l^Mkbhked flavor when it's Wonder Brown 'n fierves . ^^ ^^  \ \^ ^^ .%^K\ \ 
f *wa«S^ .
And they take so little of your prccioua holiday time! ,^^ W^  ^t . VyO^ir 0**f >^ -f ^ Wm1Mf £ 
' "\ -5^ )
,VVonder Brown 'n Serves nro fresh from your oven in just «ix |^ 5 ' \ 
V, 
Si^ ^'t *^,*^ *^  f 
^i* ( \ ' j
short minutes. No extra trouble, no extra time needed for m- \ ^^^^s*^ ^*fel ' ^\ ' 
x
*s 0*ij a%i
these home-baked rolls! Socnsy ! So festive ! So deliciom! Say J&_ ^*\ .. *^ f | - '* ## (F <»!
Happy Thanksgiving with Wonder Brown 'n Serve Rolls. ( wflfiRt "" \ V ' *\, ' V '"± J®4£0m$&
You'll love the flavor And be sure to try Wonder
of Wonder Brown 'n Servo Drown 'n Snrve Rolls niado ivi(/i iM.i, rnuTiuturti ntviur MUDAUV I .J I
Poppysccd Rolls, too. Buflormltt. You'll love 'eml ,C'962' 
CONTINENTAL BAKING COMPANY, lncorpo,o.«tl /
Pepin District
Bond Vole Set
PEPIN, Wis. — Members of
Pepin School District will vote at
a special meeting Dec, 3 on whe-
ther to authorize the school board
to sell bonds up to $365,000.
The issue would provide an es-
timated $235,000 for a new ele-
mentary school, to be attached
"to the present building, and pay
an outstanding debt of $129,000
owed to American Bank of Al-
ma.
If the board is authorized to
sell the bonds, bids will be asked,
the bond issue will be sold and
construction will begin early next
spring.
Building a new elementary
school was approved 110-7 at a re-
cent school district meeting. Plans
as drawn by Carl W. Schubert
& Associates, La Crosse, provide
11 classrooms, teachers .-com, etc.
The building program would in-
clude new band and chorus rooms
attached to the present gym, and
additional heating.
Enrollment in the school has
reached 392, and more space is
needed, according to Harold Lun-
de, supervising principal.
Because the addition will ex:
tend into a baseball diamond , new
space is being acquired for this
sport. The ball park is scheduled
to be west of Northern Manufac-
turing Co. property. A price of
$2,000 is being offered to Donald
Kircher for 11 lots.
Equalized valuation of Pepin
district is $6,927,200 permitting a
debt limit of $692,720. .
Calesyille Chest
Goes Over Top
GALESVILLE, "Wis. (Special) -
The Galesville Community Chest
has gone over the top, Chairman
Crrin Anderson announced Mon-
day. .
Receipts were $2,424.59 on a
goal of $2,400.
A g e n ci es participating^ are :
Galesville Boy and Girl Scouts,
Salvation Army, Red Cross, polio
and muscular diseases, Wisconsin
Heart Association, Association for
Mental Health and Trempealeau
County Child Welfare.
¦
: ¦ . -¦
RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE
DODGE, Wis. (Special ) — The
Rosary Society of .Sacred Heart
parish. Pine Creek, Wis., will hold
a rummage and bake sale in the
parish hall Sunday after the 10
a.m. Mass and continuing through-
out . the . afternoon . Coffee and
doughnuts will be served . Mrs.
Richard Brom, Mrs. Edward Jas-
zewski and Mrs. Cyril Pehler are
in charge of arrangements.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
RTJSHFORD, Minii .—Mr. a n d
Mrs. Elmer Erdrnann will be hon-
ored guests at an open house at
St. John's Lutheran ChurcTi at
Hart , Minn., from 2 to 5 p.m. Sun-
day their silver wedding anniver-
sary. There will be a program
starting at 3 p.m. No formal in-
vitations are being, sent.
BULLETIN:
How to make sure you'll never
run out of heating oil
LET US KEEP TRACK of your fuel supply When time comes for more, our truck
for you. appears at your home — well befor*
.. . . ., . ' . ' - you run low. No need to phone. NoNo more running out. No more last- .
„ . .. bother. We handle everything for you.minute calls for oil. '
Everything is automatic. We compute There is no charge for this special sery-
your rate of fuef consumption based on lce' And you'll be getting Shell Heating
tho weather. Using the degree-day Oil for top burner performance Call
method, we can accurately predict how us today for details,
much oil you will use and when you
will need more.
BURMEISTER CO. ^^Fred Burmeister, Owner ^^ <VH.^AI//  ^•Sl'»S^: fHONE 2344 :- - '*&fmmf -^ ' -352 West Second Street - ¦: . . [ ¦  \. .y r^ f^u^ !!ii9 ^s
¦
J. COCHRANE, Wis.-Sealed bids
will be opened by Cochrane -Vil-
lage Council Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. on
construction of a new municipal
building 75 by 140 feet, authorized
recently at a public hearing. The
building, estimated at $29,000 or
$30,000., will house council rooms,
fire trucks' and equipment, and
drying racks for fire hoses.
Cochrane to Open
Bids on Building
October October
1961 l«2
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers ...:.:............v ............. \. . : 151 165
Mail (pounds ) 1.327 1,179
Express (pounds) » 3,961 6,588
Freight (pounds) 24,014 20,733
Bark Debits
Volume of checks drawn . . . . . . .  . . .  $27,380,000 $28,823,000
BuildiflB Volume
Permits ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ... 38 ¦ ' 31
Value . . . . : . . . . . . . . .$  110,135 $ 540,340
Employment
Total . . . . ; . . . . . 10,479 .10,629
Manufacturing 4,208 4,574
New applications 180 484
Total active applications ../........... 607 669
Placements . . ...'..............,... 241 322
Unemployment claims ............. .... ... 228 210
Winona Post Office
Receipts $ 50,358 $ 54,427
Utilities
Water meters 6,019 6,141
Gallons pumped ......... ....101,557,000 97,381,200
Gas customers ..;. •..,....... 4,195 4,425
Therms > . . . . . . . . . . ...... ,fl... ...... ........ 331,301 483,238
Electric customers ..... ............ ........ 8,181 8,246
Kilowatt hours used 7,455,516 7,941,165,
Winona and Witoka phones . . . . . . . . ... . 11,824 12,200¦¦• ' Vital Statistics Winona County
Marriages ........ .........,,....... ..... ,;. 29 26
Divorces ...... — . ............ ........ 3 l
Births ..................... ............ 64 73
Deaths .. . . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 27
Vital Statistics Winona City
Resident births ... . . . .  29 46
Besident deaths . . . . . . . . . . .  14 17 .
Freight Shipments.
Truck lines (outbound in pounds) . . . . . . . . . .  6,867,460 6,306,360
Railcars forwarded and received . . . . . . . .  3,184 3,031
River Barge Tonnage
Received in district 843,071 894,917
Shipped from district . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 212,350 191,500
Traffic at Lock and Dam 5A
° Commercial towboats . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  141 128
Commercial barges . . ; . . ... . :..... 763 812
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations .•'.... 101 157
Winona Business Index
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am 17, unmarried and am expecting a baby.
Pete mot his real name) says he isn't ready for marriage and
1 should find somebody else. He is 20. My parents are standing
by me and I feel terrible because they tried so hard to guide
mc right. Pete's father is dead , and his mother is sick , and
elderly, so; my parents met with Pete and his older sister, who
is 28 and married. Every time my father asked Pete a question,
his sister answered for him. He acted like he didn't care a thing
about me and , Abby, he said he loved me when we went together.
All I want is a name for my baby. How can I" get him to marry
me? My father told him not to come around unless he had mar-
riage in mind. HEARTSICK AND BLUE
: Abby
DEAR HEARTSICK : If Pete did marry
you just to give your baby a name, his
chances of being a good husband and father
would be poor. Make your plans without
him , and thank God for your loyal parents.
You are young and can still make a good
life for yourself . If you want help in finding
a home for unwed mothers near you, let
me know. Good luck.
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee with a year-
old daughter. I am planning , to be married again
in the near future. If I shortened my original
wedding gown and dyed it a pastel, do you
think it would be appropriate to wear for my
second wedding? MADGE
DEAR MADGE: No. Start your new marrie d life with a
new dress. And better luck this time!
DEAR ABBY: You are wrong. It's NOT the wife's place
to see that her husband looks presentable. If a man doesn't care
how he looks, his wife should let him go around looking like a
burn and pretend she's not with him. I have eight children to
dress, and I can't dress them and my husband , too. If I could
drive the car, I'd leave him home. HOMERS' WIFE
DEAR ABBY: Will you please devote a little space to telling
your readers what you think of people who would steal flow ers
from an infant's grave? If you think this problem does not con-
cern a great number of people, you are mistaken.
ANGRY FATHER
DEAR ANGRY: Such thievery is beneath contempt, of
course. The only solution is better policing of cemeteries.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
• . Calif. . • ¦; ¦ . :'
¦' ¦; ¦ ¦" :- ' ' -.
Thank God for
Loyal Parents V
WOUND KILLED QUANTRILL
LOUISVILLE, Ky. W — The
notoriou s. ' gueri i 'a' ' lea' tr of the
Civil War, William Clark Quan-
trill , died in a Louisville military
hospital in 1865 after being
wounded in a battle.
[ GOOD FOR FISHING
i JAMESTOWN,. Ky. UP) - Lake
Cumberland , a few miles from
here, is among the 10 largest
man-made lakes in the world , v ith
a shore line of 1,255 miles. The
lake is 105 miles in length.
First National Bank
are in the Mail Today!
i
it Hundreds of happy First National Savers will receive 'W^Spf
valuable Christmas Club Checks in the mail this week. *|^ t^
These smart folks "planned ahead" ... . their Christmas
I worries are over for 1962 . . . and if you act now yours
can be taken care of just as easily next year.
I
Join our 1963 Christmas Club and
receive a beautiful life-like Christ-
mas corsage.
L .*,—_—; ,—-—_ , 1
ffNjI^ L 
IS HERE TO HELP
^B H BETTER CHR,STMAS
*%aawammWj£ at&' aY^L
-^mBLWmSLamaamm i^ * J°'N °UR 
1963 CHR,STMAS CLUB
9*^BfIff|fft|g f^^^Hr now' anc' '"' ui °P en a 
Christmas Club
l||l|||l|l|lij| 'l| l^ Savings Account 
for you . . .  then each
^^ JUMMAJMUMMMS^KK ,^ week, deposit the same amount , and
yA^^ ^^ H|l l|| ^^ ^ H|5>^ nex* Voar •" plenty of time for Chrisr-
k^|^ ^^ ^ H|l| ^H^ V 
mas 
shopping you'll get a check in tho
iJ^HH^^ H 
mail 
for the 
money 
you've savcdl
HERE'S THE EASY WAY TO PAY FOR CHRISTMAS 1963 —
t You Save Each Week You Receive Next Year
100 $5.00
25C $12.50
SOt $25.00
$1.00 $50.00
$2.00 $100.00
$5.00 $250.00
$10.00 $500.00
$20.00 $1000.00
¥
I
'NEXT !'
DENNIS THE MENACE
Okay, pal, any time nowII
MARMADUKE
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotaky
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
1
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Do| Curtis
MARK TRAll By Ed Dodd
The Daily Record TUESDAYNOVEMBER 20, 1962
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlilllng houri: Msdlcal and surgical
patlentat t to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children undw 11).
Maternity patlentu > to 1:30 end 7 to
1:30 p.m. (tdultt only).
MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. vHarry E. Peiree, 2dl E.
Wabasha- St,
Mrs. Jean Aubin, Minnesota City,
Minn. . •
Carol A. Cordes, Bushford, Minn.
Michael Kukowski, Minneiska,
Minn., Rt. l.
P. F. Raymond, 426 Lafayette
St; ..
Floyd Kramer, Winona Rt. 8.
Mrs. Gust A. Krueger, Roches-
ter Rt. . 2,. Minn.
Mrs. Alice Feehan, 653 Olmstead
St.
Julius Justin, Fountain City, Wis.
John F. Sather, 672 W. Wabasha
¦st. :. . •
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
Mrs. Harley Larson, Rushford,
Minn.
Fred Gatzlaff , Altura, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Waldee, St; Chailea,
Minn.
Joseph Dettle, 476 Lafayette St.
Mrs. Ann Hughes, Mandan,
N.D. 
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Peter J. Abts, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Styrk Isberg Jr., RushJord,
Minn. ,
Marilyn M. Krage, 1203 W.
Howard St.
Births
Mr. and . Mrs. Melvin J. Maier,
Prairie Island, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Henry, St.
Charles, Minn., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kahle, La-
moille, Minn., a son.
Discharges '
Hubert Abts, Fountain City, Wis.
Miss Vicki Leicht, 627 Market
St. •
Mrs. Paul Ellinghuysen, 1«3 E.
Howard St.
Clayton W. Burt, 4150 8th St.,
Goodview.
Ximberiy Boynfon, Lewiston,
Minn.
Lawrence Eskelson, 528 W. Sar-
nia St.
Mrs. Robert Haedtke and baby,
678 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Frieda Erpelding, Altura,
Minn.
Mrs. John Fritz and baby, 1219
WY Howard St.
John Richter , Lewiston , Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roskos, Win-
ner, S.D., a daughter Nov. 12.
Mrs. Roskos is the former Irene
Amble, Whitehall.
VITAL STATISTICS
—October—
1962 1961
Births ;¦; . . - 73 64
Resident . . . . ;. . . . .  46
Nonresident . . . . . .  27
Male ..  .. . . . . . .  40
Female . . . . . . . . . . .  33
Deaths . 2 2  . 23
Resident . . . . . . . . . .  17
Nonresident . . . . . .  5
FIRE RUNS
Monday
4:52 p.m.—Rubbish fire at 1105
W. Mark St., out on arrival.
9:15 p.m.—False alarm, Box 23,
King and Sioux streets.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1609—Black puppy, second
day.
Available for good homes
None.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Mrs. John A. McFarland , 672 E.
Sanborn St., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a stop sign." She
was arrested by police at Main
and Sarnia streets at 7:45 a.m.
Monday.
Oscar A. Blank, Alma, Rt. 1,
Wis., $10 on a charge of failure
to stop for a traffic signal. He
was arrested by police at Broad-
way and Main Street at 5:06 p.m.
Monday.
Charles E, Walburn , La Crosse,
Wis., $25 on a charge of speeding
80 m.p.h. in a 55-zone. He was
arrested by the Highway Patrol
on Highway 14-61 near Lamoille
at 7:20 p.m. Saturday.
John P. Burbach , 511% E. How-
ard St ., $15 on a charge of pass-
ing in a no passing zone. He was
arrested by the Highway Patrol on
Highway H two miles west of Wi-
nona, at 9:35 p.m. Sunday.
Two-State deaths
Edw»rd W. Skldmore
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Sp*
eial)-Edward White Skidmore, 96,
oldest resident of St. Charles,
died of anemia Monday at Olm-
sted Cqummunity Hospital , Ro-
chester.
He was born Oct. 6, 1866, in
Whitewater Township and was a
lifelong area resident He operated
a dairy many years, tlien was a
carpenter before his retirement.
His wife, Stella, has died.
Survivors are : Two sons, Don-
ald, Michigan, and Robert, Ro-
chester; two daughters, Mrs. Stan-
ley (Leta) Kujawa, Kenosha, Wis.,
and Mrs. Doris Witt , Milwaukee,
and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Wednes-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Sellner-Gedde
Funeral Home, the Rev. Fred
Shandorf, Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Hillsde
Cemetery. Friends may call at the
funeral home after 7 p.m. today.
Mrs. Bert Yates
HARMONY, Minn, (Special) -
Mrs. Bert Yates, 75. Harmony,
died Monday at 5.-25 p.m. at Har-
mony Community Hospital. She
suffered a heart attack at her
home Sunday. "
, The former Edith Daskam, she
was born June 26, 1887, at Ken-
dallville, Iowa, near Harmony, and
lived to this area all ler life. She-
was a member of Harmony Meth-
odist Church and the Royal Neigh-
bors.
She was married Nov. 17, 1809,
at Kendallville. She and her hus-
band celebrated their 53rd wedding
anniversary Nov. 17.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Howard (Mil-
licent) Johnson and Mrs; Vivian
Arns, Harmony;^ four grandchil-
dren, Ronald and Bruce Johnson
and Janet and Shirley Arns, and
one sister , Mrs. Myra Eddy, Cres-
co, Iowa. One brother, Walter, has
died. : .
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Yates
residence and 2 p.m. at the Meth-
odist Church, the Re-v. Allyn Han-
son officiating. Burial will be in
the State Line Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Yates
home this evening and until time
of services. Peterson-Abraham Fu-
neral Home is in charge.
August L. Bartz
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — August
L. Bartz, 82, Plainview, died this
morning at St. "Elizabeth's Hospi-
tal, Wabasha.
He was born Oct. 23, 1880, at
Elgin and married Lillian Tibbetts
at Hudson, Wis., July 5, 1932. He
farmed at Potsdam, west of Plain-
view, - until 1942 when he retired
from farming and became a part-
time cattle dealer.
Surviving are: His wife ; one
daughter, Mrs. William Rother,
Plainview; two sons by a previous
marriage, Reuben, Viola, Minn.,
and Elden, Minneapolis; six grand-
children; three brothers, ftlfred
and Edward, Plain-view, and Rob-
ert, Tustin, Calif., and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Will Radke, Elgin; Mrs.
John Hartman, Rochester ; Mrs.
John Werner, Tracy, Minn., and
Mrs. Robert Radke, Kenosha, Wis.
A funeral service will be held
at 2 prn. Friday at Immanuel Lu-
theran Church, Plainview , the Rev.
Rodney Rlese officiating. Burial
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call from Thursday
until noon Friday at Johnson-Schri-
ver Funeral Home, Plainview, and
at the church from 1-2 p.m. Fri-
day. Nephews will be pallbearers.
Andrew A.. Olson
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) —
Andrew A. Olson, 73, Harmony,
¦died at Harmony Hospital Mon-
day night following several years
of failing health. He was admit-
ted to the hospital shortly before
his death.
He was born April 15, 1889, at
Thompson, N.D., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Annon Olson, He came with
his parents to York Township in
1892. He farmed there before mov-
ing lo town. He was a member
of Greenfield Lutheran Church and
a veteran of World War I.
Surviving is one sister, Bessie,
Harmony, and cousins in Preston
and Thompson,
Funeral arrangements are beine
completed by Peterson-Abraham
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Katharine Mimerz
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special )—Mrs.
Kathcrlne Mirnetz, 75, died of a
heart attack at her home Monday
about 10:30 a.m.
She was born here April 15, 1887,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Rumpel. She was married to
Frank Mlmetz Way 23, 1905, at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church, Arcadia . He died
in 1952.
She was a member of the
church's St. Anne's Society . The
couple farmed in the Town of
Glencoe near Arcadia until 1943
when they retired and moved to
Arcadia.
Surviving arc: Three daughters ,
Mr*. Edward (Bernadinc) Pntz-
ner, Dodge ; Mrs. August (Ber-
nlce) Weaver, Verona, Wis., and
Mrs . Leslie (Shirley) Neuorth , St.
Louis. Mo.; two sons, Roman
and Walter, Verona; one brother,
John, Arcadia; 19 grandchildren
nnd nine great-grandchildren. One
son, her husband and one sister
have died.
A funeral service will be hold
at 9:30 a.m. Friday at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Catholic Church,
tho Rev. John Trant officiating.
Burial will be In Calvary Ceme-
tery. Father Trant will say the
Rosary at Wiemer-Killlan Funer-
al Home at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
The Rosary will also be said at
and 8:30 Wednesday and 7:30
Thursday, Friends may call at tho
mortuary after 7 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Mrs, Margaret Rands
DURAND, Wis, (Special ) -
Mrs. Margaret Rands, 90, died
Monday evening at her home after
a three-week Illness.
Sho was born in Watervllle
Township, Pepin County, Feb. 1,
1872, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Wesson Sylvester, She was mar-
ried to Charles Rands Nov. 25,
1889, He died Feb. 3, 1937.
Mrs. Rands is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Edward (Arcella)
Gilmore, Durand. Mrs, Rands was
the last of six children,
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at Goodrich Funeral
Homo here. Burial will be in For-
est Hill Cemetery. The Rev. Arth-
ur Sneesby will officiate,
Friends may call at the funeral
homo Thursday even ing and Fri-
day until the time of services.
| GUS fi\ \
the Shoe L#4 j
Man WWA
Says~ J^ p<
[ How ibout coming to buy ¦ChrUf- (
I mat gift from ttwt W« tuvo b"U- i
[ lllul leslhtr luggage hind-tool*! \
\ lealhir purin, chli^ o llgurlnti «nd i
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Y.M.C.A. HCAfcTH SERVICE
Your health f»i Difficult to Regain, Eaty to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED - UITRA-VIOIET — STEAM
Call "Remp" Shealy /
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mrs. Alvina Hahit
Mrs. Alvina Hahn, 81, 512 Laird
St., died at 2 a.m. today at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital after an
illness of two weeks. ' •
The former Alvina Pittelkio ,^ she
was born April io, 1881, in; Ger-
many, daughter of Mr. and'Mrs.
John Pittelkow, and had been a
resident of the city 80 years. She
was a member of St. Martin's
Evangelical Lutheran Church.'.' Survivors are: Four sons, George,
Winona; Clarence, La Grange, 111.,
and Frederick and Arthur, Bell-
flower , Calif.; two daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Keenan, Oakland, Calif.,
and Mrs. Vincent (Marion ) Noran,
Salem, Ore.; eight grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren, and one
brother, Emll, Bralnerd. Minn.'
Breitlow Funeral Home is com-
pleting arrangements.
Winona Funerals
H. At Bi«r««
Private funeral services for H.
M. Bierce, 701 Huff St., were held
this afternoon at Fawcett Funeral
Chapel, the Rev. Harold Rekstad,
pastor of F i r s t  Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Robert Trent,
Robert Young, Wayne Parker, Gary
Mitsch, Leon Dudycha and Arthur
Miller, all Winona State College
students.
Winona Deaths
Bernard Sneen
DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
Funeral services for Bernard
Sncen, who died Monday of a
stroke suffered Friday while deer
hunting near Spooner, Wis., will
be at 1 p.m. Wednesday at Good-
rich Funeral Home here and at
2:30 p.m. at Our Saviour's Luth-
eran Church, Menomonie, Wis.
Burial will he in Uttle Elk Creek
Cemetery . Tho Ucv. Richard Holl-
cquo will officiate,
Friends may call at the funeral
home this evening and Wednes-
day morning.
2-State Funerals
WEATHER FORECAST . . .  Snow flurries
are due tonight for the northern Plains, north-
ern and central Rockies and parts of the north
Atlantic states. Rain is forecast from southern
and south central Atlantic states into the eastern
Ohio valley and through the Gulf coast region.
(AP Photofax)
Snow Flumes Possible
For Thanksgiving Day
Cooler with a chance of scatter-
ed snow flurries.
That's the weather outlook for-
Thanksglving Day for Winona and
vicinity.
Partly cloudy weather is predict-
ed for tonight and Wednesday with
a chance of brief showers tonight.
It will be a little cooler Wednes-
day , says the weatherman, with
a low of 32 to 38 tonight and a
high of 45 Wednesday.
Only temperature prediction
for Wednesday night and Thanks-
giving is that it will range from
17 to 39 with the higher figure
possibly Thursday afternoon.
The temperature rose to 38 in
Winona Monday afternoon and
dropped to 35 during the night.
The 7 a.m. reading was 37 and
at noon 40.
A year ago today two inches of
snow lay on the ground with the
thermometer rising to 35 after a
morning low of 17. All-time high
for Nov. 20 -was 72 in 1697 and
the low for the day was -3 in
1872. This was the first minus read-
ing on the all-time record. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 36. Nor-
mal for the day is 32.
Temperatures o v e r  the state
were generally mild with snow and
a low of 28 at International Falls.
Bemidji had 82. At Rochester the
low today was 30 after a Monday
high of 34. La Crosse posted fig-
ures of 35 and 36 for the same
times.
However, Winnepeg had a fore-
taste , of winter when the thermo-
meter dropped to , 3 above.
A warming trend has taken
o v e r  in WISCONSIN. Temper-
atures headed for the low 50s and
high 40s today after being confin-
ed generally to the 30s for several
days,
The low this morning was 27
degrees at Park FaUs. Wausau
and Superior had 30, Milwaukee,
Madison and Eau Claire 32, Green
Bay, Racine arid Lone Rock 33
and Beloit 35.
Racine was the warmest spot
Monday with 39 degrees; Other
highs ranged down to Park Falls
29. -. ;
Some light snow and light rain
fell in scattered areas late Mon-
day night. The only measurable
precipitation was at Milwaukee
where .01 was recorded.
Old Town, Maine, set the na-
tional low of five above zero early
today, compared with 84 at West
Palm Beach, Flf i., Monday.
Wrong Gasoline;
Council to Ask
For Bids Again
New bids will be opened
Dec. 3 by the City Council for
the city's gasoline supplies
following recent discovery of
a mlxup in octane specifica-
tions. '¦
Midland Cooperative Asso-
ciation, awarded the contract
at .1784 cents per gallon, had
submitted the bid on the basis
of 92-octane "premium" gas,
as erroneously specified in the
bid requests.
At fault was the language
of the specifications because
premium gasoline now is rated
at 99 octane, Council Presi-
dent Harold Brlesath said,
adding that Midland had offer-
ed to withdraw its bid and
relinquish the contract.
Attention of d e p a r t m e n t
heads had been drawn to the
situation when engines of
some city autos and trucks
requiring high-octane gasoline
did not appear to be operating
properly.
Wanted: Street Names;
Aldermen Hopto It
What's In a name?
Plenty said aldermen Monday
night as they bandied around
suggested names for two city
streets in the vicinity of Max Con-
rad Field and the new industrial
park.
Aid. Henry Parks said the cir-
cular access road to the airport
and the new street serving the
new Warner & Swasey plant bore
no designations. Cropping as the
obvious suggestions were such
names as "Airport Road" and
"Industrial Park Lane," immed-
iately dismissed by Aid. Lloyd
Deilke as lacking in originality.
Aid. Howard Baumann advised
caution in the matter and a lay-
over to allow aldermen suitable
time for scrne creative thinking.
Aid. James Stoltman wanted to
know what was so difficult about
naming a couple of streets, com-
menting that he personally knew
of a case w/here acceptable names
for five children were put for-
ward in 10 minutes or less.
Airport committee members
will take the problem under ad-
visement,
In other action :
• Aldermen referred to the
street committee a Chamber of
Commerce letter which request-
ed clarification of highway signs
in the downtown area. Tourists
sometime become confused, the
Chamber letter said, and are un-
able to determine which direction
they should go in order to find
a particular highway.
• A request from Winona In-
dustrial Development Association
for $500 was granted by the Coun-
cil, to be paid from city funds
earmarked for municipal promo-
tion. The WIDA said it would print
descriptive brochures of its new
industrial park for nationwide dis-
tribution -with the money. Alder-
men voted the grant from a $700
balance available in the fund.
• Ereclion of two 8,Q00-galIoh
fuel storage tanks on its premises
by the Fiberite Corp., 516 W. 4th
St., was approved by unanimous
passage o( an ordinance covering
the installation and attaching ap-
propriate regulations.
• Mrs. Muriel OHom said she
had a complete list of all residen-
tial street light replacements made
by Northern States Power Co. Aid.
Henry Parks said street lights on
the Howard Street bus routfl wore
all the old "pio plnlc " type and
that bus drivers could nol see pas-
sengers waiting at tho stops after
nightfall.
• Mrs. Mary Masyga said she
thought Uie city should investigate
model ordinances for individual
licensing of bartenders. It would
tend to make bartenders as well
as proprietors responsible for law-
ful and orderly operation of tav-
erns and bars, she said. Police
Chief George Snvord concurred
and Council President Harold
Briesalh asked Snvord to obtain
copies of ordinances used by other
cities for study by aldermen.
• Aid. Daniel Bambenek said
public notice would be issued ol
new hours for operation of the
city dump shortly. Effective Dec,
1, he said, the dump would be
open six days a week from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
• Letters expressing the appre-
ciation of the city for their failli
in its future growth will be sent
to the First National Bank and
the A&P Company. The resolution
was offered by Aid. Lloyd Deilke
who said that firms should be
commended for making invest-
ments and long-term commitments
such as those recently undertaken
by the bank and the food chain.
A&P opened a new enlarged mar-
ket at 2nd and Johnson streets
last week and the First National
Bank announced plans for a new
building on the site of the old post
office, which it has purchased.
WOOL BATTS REGARDED
ALSO HEW 100% WOOL BATTS
USB OUR CONVENIENT DROP-OFF STATION
Winona Cleaning Works—201 E. 3rd
AMERICANA MILLS
Phont 3V72
Traffic Rerouted
Near Dresbach
DRESBACH. Minn.—Traffic was
routed this afternoon to a new by'
pass about 1,500 feet south of
Dresbach Dam during construc-
tion of Trunk Highways 61-90-14.
Henry Kraus, resident engineer,
Minnesota Highway Department,
announced.
Until now, traffic had been rout-
ed along the hillside in that seg-
ment of the project, during con-
struction of a temporary bridge
over which fill will be hauled.
Traffic was routed this afternoon
bock down to the site of the ori-
ginal highway pavement. The tem-
porary bridge, which goes over
the bypass, is nearing completion.
It leads to a permanent brldfle
at the entrance of a road to be
built to tho dam,
Although Intended as tempor-
ary , the new bypass has a bitum-
inous surface. The superhighway
route will bo along the hillside In
hat area.
Two Tavern
Applications
Turned Down
By a 5-4 vote, the City Council
Monday night declined to issue 3.2
bee-r licenses to two applicants
who proposed to operate taverns in
addition to holding down full-time
Industrial jobs.
Applications for the permits filed
two* weeks ago by William J. Cie-
mlnski for 251 E. 3rd St and
Robert A. Mayer for 315 Steuben
St. were denied after consultation
with Police Chief George Savord
and some, debate by aldermen on
the> merits of part-time operations.
SAVORD SAID Itsuancfc was a
question of Council policy and that
no considerations of character or
personal qualifications were in-
volved. The routine police inves-
tigation had disclosed no detrimen-
tal information which would dis-
qualify the applicants, he said.
Aid. Howard Baumann question-
ed whether the applicants would be
able to properly supervise the busi-
nesses since both intended to con-
tinue working swing shift hours in
city industrial plants, employing
part-time help for the taverns.
Aid. James Stoltman observed
that the Council could not very
rell base its decision on what
might happen, since this reserva-
tion applied to all license appli-
cants. Such a license, he pointed
out, is subject to recall at any
time if warranted.
Aid, Clarence Tribell said the
Council was inconsistent in voting
to uphold free enterprise by oppos-
ing mandatory Sunday closing and
then refusing to grant these li-censes.
Council President Harold Bries-
alh said maiiy full-time tavern
operators were having tough sled-
cling-without the Council adding to
their troubles by dividing business
into still smaller shares.
SAVORD ADDED that "marsh,-
al operations" were not desirable
from the police point of view since
they tend to violate regulations in
attempting to increase their in-
comes.
Voting against Issuance were
Aid. Brlesath, Baumann, Henry
Parks, Lloyd Dtilke and Murial 01-
lorn. Favoring the licenses were
Aid, Tribell, Mary Masyga, Stolt-
man and Daniel Bambenek.
Aldermen earlier voted to grant
licenses for off- and on sale 3.2
beer and cigarettes to Roger
Prondzinski for 900 E. Sanborn
St, ;
Cotter High Names
Top Sales in 2
Fund Campaigns
Top salesmen In two Cotter
High School fund drives were an-
nounced today by the Rev. James
A. McCauley, principal.
Anita Schuh, Veronica Pellowskl
and Mary Dahm posted the top
receipts in a magazine sale by
juniors and seniors, while Charlotte
Eichmann, Anthony Guy and Jan-
et Morgan were winners in the
candy sale by freshmen and soph-
omores, Proceeds of the two
drives will be used to help finance
purchase of new furnishings foi
the high school addition now un-
der construction.
Homerooms with records of top
sales were junior 107 and fresh-
men 500.
Forty-seven Cotter salesmen who
met quotas will go to Minneapolis
by bus Friday to attend a showing
of the stage production, "Sound
Of Music."
JEFFERSON , G«, (AP)—Fi re
swept through a two-story frame
house early today and took the
lives of two adults and three chil-
dren.
Seven other persons, all rela-
tives of the five who perished,
escaped the flames . Police Chief
Albert Westmoreland reported.
H
5 Die in Georgia
Plainview Case
Hearing Jury in
Wabasha Court
WABASHA , Minn. - The auto
damage case brought by Arthur
Binder against Joseph Marlnger,
begun In Wabasha County District
Court Monday afternoon, was ex-
pected to go to the jury this- aft-
ernoon. Judge Leo F, Murphy is
presiding.
Both parties are of Plainview.
Plaintiff is seeking property dam-
ages of about $459 , and defendant
has brought a counter suit for
about $250.
Plaintiff 's c a s e  continued as
court opened this morning. Wit-
nesses were Onner Krohse, Plain-
view policeman, and Donald Bin-
der , son of Arthur Binder. He was
driving the car when the two ve-
hicles collided at an intersection
at Plainview Feb. 1.
Drawn on the jury were: Virgil
Bartcls, Mrs. Louis Kackman and
E. J. Olson, Lake City ; Godfried
Berg, Kellogg; John Bctcher and
H e r m a n  Hofschultc , Mnzeppn ;
Mrs. Lester Boehlkc, Plainview;
George Dose and Sylvester Heins ,
Ztunbro Falls; Ed Heaser Jr.,
Minneiska , and Mrs. Donald Kurth
and Mrs. Ed Raymnnn , Elgin.
Three cases have been joined for
trial beginning at 10 a.m. next
Tuesday. They involve a highway
death. The cases are : Enrl FleRer,
as trustee for the . heirs ol Clara
Welland , deceased, successor trus-
tee to Arthur J. Schmidt , against
Alfred nnd Gerald Wolfgram . de-
fendants and third 'party plaintiffs,
against Arthur J. Schmidl , third
party defendant ; Inez E. 'Schmidt
against Alfred nnd Gcrnld Wolf-
gram, and A r t h u r  J. Schmidt
against Alfred and Gerald Wolf-
gram.
The second case for trial next
week invol ves alleged alienation of
affections, Charles S, Hofschultc is
plaintiff and Harold VonBargcn,
defendant.
The Stanley Cup champion Tor-
onto Maple Leafs began the hoc-
k«y season with two new faces.
They are Kent Douglas , 20 , and
Jim Mikol. 24.
"Family Service in Action" wUl
be discussed by Ben Hayenga , ex-
ecutive director . Family Service
of Margaret Simpson Home, at a
meeting of the Winona Council of
Social Agencies at 7:30 p.m. next
Tuesday at St. Anne Hospice rec-
reation hall.
Sister M. Jude, OSF. local su-
perior at the hospice, has arrang-
ed for a tour of the building and
a social hour after ' the meeting.
Social Agencies
TV Hear Hayenga
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . . .  33 19 ..
Albuquerque, clear ...  42 27
Bismarck, cloudy . . . .  46 41 ..
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . . .  45 89 ..
Boston, cloudy . . . . . . .  40 31 .
Chicago, cloudy ...... 39 38 T
Cleveland, clear . . . . .  43 33
Denver, clear 42 34 ..
Des Moines , clear ... 36 32 .01
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . . .  41 34 . . .
Fairbanks, cloudy . . .  17 3 .02
Fort Worth, cloudy . . .  47 44 .07
Kansas City, clear .... ' 42 3$ .
Los Angeles, clear . . .  70 51 ..
Memphis, cloudy . . . .  46 43 .07
Miami, cloudy . . . . . . . .  80 74
Milwaukee, cloudy . . .  37 32 .01
Mpls., St. Paul . . . . . .  35 32 . .
New Orleans, rain . . .  62 53 .78
New York, cloudy . . . . .  41 36 . .
Omaha, clear . . . . . . . .  41 31 .01
Philadelphia, snow , .'. . 40 26 T
Phoenix, clear . . . . . . .  67 35 . .
Portland, Me,, Cloudy 42 27 .
Portland, Ore., rain . 56 55 .64
Rapid City, clear . . . .  53 40 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . . .  45 43v ..
Salt Lake City, cloudy 38 34 ..
San Francisco, clear 70 54 . .
Seattle, cloudy .'. . . . . .  57 52 1.23
Washington, rain . . . . .  44 39 .02
(T—Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stags Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 2.6 . .  . .
Lake City . . . . . . . . . .  6.1 — .2
Wabasha . . . . . . . . . .  12 7.0 — .1
Alma Dam, T.W. . .. 4.3 ¦ ' . . - . .
Whitman Dam . . . . .. 2.4 — .1
Winona Dam, T.W. . . , -
¦ ¦ 3.4 — .1
Winona 13 5.5 - .1
Trempealeau Pool .. 30.0 — .1
Trempealeau Dam .. ' " 4.5 + .2
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 7.6 
Dresbach Pool . . . .. 9.4 — .1
Dresbach Dam 2.2 -f .1
La Crosse . . . . . . . .  12 5.0 -f .1
Tributary Strums
Chippewa at Durand ..  3.3 +1.4
Zumbro at Theilman .. 29.5 -f .6
Trempe'leau at Dodge —0.1 -f .1
Black at Galesville . . .  1.7
La Crosse at W. Salem 1.2 . — .2
Root at Houston . . . . . 6.5 .. ..
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenbtrg)
There will be little change in
river stages in this district in the
next 24 hours.
PHESTON, Minn. — Four have
filed for the election of village
officers Dec. 4,
Keith Gartner and Ernest Woel-
lert filed for trustee to succeed
Hay Elschen, incumbent, who did
not file. Clarence Reishus, clerk,
and Roy MaLosh, assessor, filed
for re-election.
No one • filed to succeed Ed
Steinkopf, mayor, who is moving
away.
4 File ior Office
In Preston Village
PEPIN, Wis. — New committee
appointments were announced by
Mrs. Fred Breed, Pepin County
Cancer Society chairman, at a re-
cent meeting of the unit at the
Willard Johnson home, rural Pep-
in.
Karl Goethe!, Durand attorney,
was elected to the board as vice
president and was named legacy
chairman to serve on the fund
raising committee. Other appoint-
ments were : Mrs . Rowena Little,
Pepin memorial ; Florence Smith,
finance committee, and Kathryn
Harmon, bowl down cancer chair-
man.
Mrs. Earl Anderson, Stockholm,
L education chairman and can be
contacted for cancer films.
Pepin Co. Cancer
Chairmen Named
ROCHESTER, Minn. — The an-
nual District 8 Minnesota Soil
Conservation Service Association
meeting will be Wednesday at
the Iraak Walton Cabin here
starting at 10 a.m. and ending st
3:30 p.m.
Approximately 55 soil conser-
vation workers and officials are
expected. Benjamin Huseby,
Adams, chairman of the nine-
county area, will preside over the
meeting.
Sessions of information and
discussion on* Southeastern Min-
nesota conservation programs
with comparisons from other
areas will be held.
Principal speakers will be Ar-
nold Onstad, Spring Grove, state
SCSA president; Herbert Flueck,
St, Paul, state conservationist,
and Huseby.
Proposed amendments to stata
laws will be discussed.
Soil Saving Group
Meets Wednesday
At Rochester Cabin
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LARGER LOAN
$100 TO $2,500 OR MORE
Need Mone ty f or  Holiday Shopping?
Too Many Monthly Installments?
When your family needs a personal loart, obtain one large
enough lo solve your money problem, not add to it. In one
convenient transaction , a "Larger Loan" from Minnesota Loan
and Thrift will cover all your debts and give you tho cash
you need NOW — all on one low payment a month — fully
Insured for your family 's added protection.
So, regardless of who you owe . . .  or if you have loans now
. . . wnen you need extra cash call or visit your ML&T
manager. He's here to help you !
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
Ut Walnut (Acros* from Employment Officii Prion* 8-W76
Opin Friday 'til S, Saturday 'HI Noon
WILL AMERICA
MISS THE BOAT?
"We are at a high point in
science and industry, jobs
and living standards, and
moral influence in world
affairs. But will the tide run
out?
Our future leadership
calls for higher education,
l>ut our colleges are in a
squeeze. There are serious
shortages and in less than
10 years the number of ap-
plicants will double.
We must not miss th*
hoat We must give our col-
leges the laboratories, class-
rooms and competent teach-
ers they need.
HELP THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI
To find out how the college crisis
offech you, who to HIGHER EDUCA-
TION, Box 36, New York Timet Sta-
tion, New York 36, N. Y.
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| First time for COLOR? Try $ C 9 S  |
I Miss Clairoil .. -. the haircolor taw %
| »o natural only your hair- Complete |
| dresser knows for sure. Treatment j§I ' '  ' • ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ¦¦
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• 1
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I Modern Beauty Shoppe I
| 476 East Broadway Phone 6940 %
Stir Up Compliments 1
With Our Fine $
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I MOST COMPLETE STOCK 1
| IN THIS AREA! J
I Phone 4970 I
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: We cover everything when It conies to getting >>}
your .car ready for cold weather: radiator, |j
; fcattery, (ubrlcatfon, anti-freext , engine tune-up, y
| brakes, heater , etc. . . .  a complete winterizing M
j service at small cost I \i
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ness associates? A phono call to us will reserve %our private (lining room for 'your exclusive use, $
No mnller how larfie your group, you can be I
assured of excellent food , beverages and scrv- \i
ice, Phone 3359 today! |:
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Kenney Names 2 Juniors t o Star t
FARRELL NAMED WIN HAWK CAPTAIN
Three seniors and a pair of
juniors were named to comprise
the probable starting lineup
Wednesday night as the Winona
High basketball Winhawks op«n
their season with a non-confer-
ence test at Kasson:Mantorvil le,
The Hawk-Komet fracas is one
ol two non-league affairs for
*.U_ U.....1. - 1 
fore they un-
cork the Big
Nin e campaign
Nov. 30 at Ro-
chester. T h e y
are at Harmony
Friday night.
,.,,Mn!.;K.e,nneiy,,
"Winhawk coacn,
n o m i n a t-
ed Steve Keller ,
a junior to pair
with Marty Far-
rell in the back- Farrell
court with John Prigge and Wulf
Krause at the forwards.
: Jim Kasten, another Junior ,
will start at the post.
Farrell/ Fringe and Krause all
were starters^lasr reason, T -
Kenney has appointed Farrell ,
5-11, as his captain for the sea-
son, Marty, also president of the
Studen t Council , "has the leader-
ship qualities we need," said
Kenney.
Farrell's ankle, which he in-
jured the week before the foot-
ball season started, has mended,
and the -bruise he suffered in
early cage drills is not serious,
said the Hawk coach.
Kasten . at 6-2> 2, is , the tallest
starter , Krause stands a shade
over six feet , Prigge 5-1 W* and
Keller .5-lOVi. The first five thus
averages well under six feet.
. "With that: kind of size, we'll
press and run ," Kenney indicat-
ed. He has some drivers , espe-
cially in Keller , and both his
forwards can move virtually as
well.
By meeting the Komets, the
Hanks start against the same
team that ended thei r season
last year—in the District Three
finals. But K-M, coached by
Verne Huse, doesn 't have all the
horses that clobbered Winona
that night.
Gone is Gary Petersen, now at
Winona State, but back is 5-11
Lee Lampland , a 5-11 guard al-
most as great on offense.
Huse has five other lettermen:
Forwards Bob Denny and Har-
old Wright , each 5-11; center
Steve Brown , 6-1; center Wendell
Engelstad 6-1, and guard Mert
Horsman , 5-11.
.Huse has only one other six-
footer, reserve, Ken Lov eland , a
«-l forward. Three others are six
foot even.
Hornung Predicts
Hell Face Lions
WONT DISCUSS SURGERY
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP)—Paul
Hornung, versatile halfback «f the
Green Bay Packers, says nonsense
to reports he won't be alile to
play if needed in the Packer s' im-
portant National Football League
game with the Lions at Detroit
on Thanksgiving Day.
"I can play Thursday," Hor-
nung said today, discounting ear-
lier reports that said he didn 't ex-
pect his ailing right knee to per-
mit him to get into the line-up,
and others that had him contem-
plating surgery on the knee even-
tually.
"My knee is still not 100. per
cent , however. I can't run full
speed yet and I have trouble bend-
ing my leg but it is coming along.
I could have played Sunday
( against Baltimore )."
Regarding possible surgery on
the knee, which was injured in a
game against Minnesota Oct. 14,
Hornung refused comment.
"I got pretty banged up, but
I've been encouraged by the re-
sponse to treatment."
He has seen only about 5 min-
utes action since then.
Hornung suited up Sunday but
did not play in the 17-13 victory
over Baltimore , the 10th straight
for the unbeaten National Foot-
ball League defending champions.
Varsity Tips
Frosh 97-55
In Preview
Six men broke into double-figure
scoring Monday night as the Wi-
nona State College varsity defeat-
ed the Warrior frosh 97-55. .as part
of a three-sport preview at Memo-
rial Hall.
The State swimmers performed
at 4:30. p.m. and the wrestlers
staged an iatra-squad match fol-
lowing the basketball game. .
"I WAS WELL pleased with the
varsity performance ," said Dr.
Robert Campbell , cage c o a c h.
"And the frosh did well , too, con-
sidering they had not played much
as a unit. They did a good job
on the boards. "
Lyle Papcnfuss led the varsity
with 16 points followed b;y Arlen
Klinder 14, James Vinar 13, Dick
Papenfuss 12, Mark Dilley n and
Bob James 11.
For the frosh , Clair Platen of
Albert Lea hit 15 and Gred Gard-
ner of Lanesboro 10. State opens
its season here Saturday night
against Stout State.
In swimming, the PauL, Jensen
team defeated a squad led by Al
Mahlke 43-42.
"I WAS pleated , but not satis-
fied with their early season form ,"
said Jim Davies , new WSC swim
coach.
Three veterans , Mahle and Jen-
sen , co-captains , and double-win-
ner Bill Lanning, won first place
points in their individual races.
Freshmen first place winners
who will bear watching are Bill
Kohler , Dennis Blanchard , a dou-
ble winner; Jay Wescott and diver
Jim Deets.
First dual meet for the (ankers
is Dec. 1 against Platteville State
here.
Detroit Whips
All-Sta rs 7-2
TOKYO (AP ) — The Detroit
Tigers, after completing their 17-
garae goodwill tour, beat the
Japan All-Stars 7-2 in a benefit
exhibition game Tuesday.
The Tigers leave Tuesday night
for home after their one-month
tour in which they won 11, lost
4 and tied 2 games.
Net profits from Tuesday 's
game will be donated to the 1964
Tokyo Olympic Games fund.
SWAP CARDWELL, GOTAY
Cardinals Trade Pair
To Get Groat. Olivo
ST. LOUIS , Mo. (AP)-The St.
I^ouis Cardinals long-time search
for an experienced, good hitting
shortstop has ended with the ac-
quisit ion of veteran Dick Groat
from the Pittsburgh Pirates.
The Cards , the tradin gest team
so far in the off-season , obtained
Groat Monday in their second
major swap since , the l%2 sea-
son. Gront and relief pitcher Dio-
medes Olivo , 42 , came to the
Card s with right-hander Don
Cnrdwcll and young shortstop
Julio Golay Koing to Pillsb urgh.
The deal came just 48 hours be-
fore the start Wednesday of base-
ball' s annual 3-week inter-lea gue
Unclin g period.
The Cardinals have long had
their eyes on Groat , 31, former
Duke All-America basketball star
who won the National League bat-
t ing crown nnd wns named the
league 's Most Valuable Player in
1!)(S0 when the Pirates won the
liennnnt and heat the Yankees in
the World Scries.
.Shortstop has been a Cardinal
problem for year., hut SI . Louis
manager Johnny Kenne believes
Groat is the solution.
"He's one of the best In the
league at handling the bat ," said
Ke»ne. "He's as good as anyone
in baseball in the No . 2 spot In
the balling order , He can no (o
the opposite field , he can pull , be
can hit and run as well ITS anyone
nnd he can bunt. He 's n real lead-
er in every way. "
Groat said lie's "looklnp for-
ward lo playing with St. 1/mls .
I just hope I can help thorn. "
Groat hit ,2!)4 last season, hit two
homers and drove in fil runs.
Gotny, 23, hit .255, also cot two
homers , and drove in 27 rum. His
Inck of experience , both at bnt
and In (ho field , had much to do
wltli jtho failure of tho Curds to
play up to expectations as a pen-
nant contender.
Cardwell came to the Cardinals
last month from the Chicago Cubs
with George Altman and Moe
Thaeker, The Cards ga v e up
pitchers Larry Jackson nnd Lindy
McDanicl and catcher Jim Scluf-
fcr.
Cardwell , 27, had a 7-lfi record
last season and a 4.91 earned run
average,
Olivo was n rookie last year
and had a 5-1 record. He struck out
fifi nnd walked 2fi and finished
with a 2.7!) earned run average .
Wisconsin to Jhird,
Gop hers 5th in Polls
SOUTHERN CAL NO. 1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southern California rushed in
today where angels fear to tread
and took over the jinx -loaded No.
1 spot in The Associated Press
majo r college' football rankings in
a tight finish with Mississippi , an-
other unbeaten power.
The fall of Alabama , last week's
leader , after its upset by Georgia
Tech , opened the door for South-
ern California , Mississippi , Wis-
consin , Texas and Minnesota to
rush past the Crimson Tide which
dropped to the No. 6 rung .
Southern California 's unbeaten
Trojan s, who just did get past
Navy ' 13-6, drew 29 first-place
votes (o 15 for Mississippi a 19-6
winner over Tennessee. The re-
mainder of the 48 votes from the
guest panel of sports writers and
sportscasters partici pating in the
weekly Associated Press poll were
spread over four learns with Wis-
consin , No. 3. getting seven firsts ,
Pcnn Slate three , Texas two and
Minnesota one.
On n point score with 10 for a
first place ballot , nine for second
and so on down , Southern Cali-
fornia had- a 439-403 margin over
Mississip pi.
Missouri, beaten by Oklahoma
130 , and Northwestern , a 31-7 los-
er lo Michigan State , dropped out
of the lop ten. Penn State , a romp-
ing 4(i-2() winner over Hol y Cross ,
and Oklahoma , moved in.
The lop ten wit h first place
voles in parentheses :
1. Southern Cilltornl* (IB) «>
J. Mississippi (15) . 403
3. Wisconsin (7) 114
4. Tex«» (J)  31«
5. Minnesota (1) V.i
4. Alabama 311
7. Arkansas JOf
a . Louisiana Stat* 140
». Penn Stat. (J) f4
10. Oklahoma 43
Others receiving votes , listed alphabet,
cally: Arliona Slate, Dartmouth, Oukr,
Florida, Georgia Tech, Michigan Slate- ,
Missouri, Nebraska, Northwestern, Ohio
State, Washington.
HORNE TS TO PICK
OFflCERS TONIGHT
The Winona Hornets hockey
team -will hold an election of
officers at 7 p.m. tonight at the
West End Recreational Center .
Interested hockey players arc
welcome to attend.
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Six Warriors on All-Conference Grid Team
L : '. _: t_ ; , • - ¦• - . . • 
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'Kato Tackle
Named MVP
By AUGIE KARCHER
.. Dally Ntwi Sports Editop
T.
Six members oV Winona State
College's championship football
team were named to the Northern
States College Conference All-Con«
ference team today .
Selections ¦ were announced this
morning following last weekend's
meeting of NSCC coaches in Min-
neapolis.
THB COACHES selected a 23-
man squad, with 12 on an offen-
sive team and 11 on the defensiva
platoon.
Four of the Warriors were plac-
ed on the defensive club.
They are tackle Jerry Wedemei-
er , guard Arley Ihrke, linebacker
liienn scnneider
a n d  defensive
halfback B r u c e
Zellrner.
Gary Pahl, Wi-
nona State cap-
tain , was named
to an end spot on
the o f f e n s i v e
team, and Gerry
Demars won a
guard spot on the
same platoon.
W e d m e i e r,
Zellmer and Man- P«hl
Jcato State tackle Roger Meverare repeat choices from 1961. "sowere tackle ,Lomy . Johnson andBruce Bausmann of Moorhead andJoe Giammona, Mankato safety,man . . •
MEYER , a 235-pound, 6-3 sanicr,was named the conference 's mostvaluable player and thus recipientof the Glen Galligan award, Theawarfj is in honor
of the f o r m e r
long-time Winona
State coach, and
athletic director.
Only sophomore
n a m e d  to the
team was Dor
L u r t s e m a  ol
Viichigan Tech.
All of the 23
are juniors except
for Lurtsema and
seniors Demars,
PahL Mever. cen- Zeflmar
ter Daryl Foster of Bemidjl, half-
back Con Shirley of Mankato , Wed-
erhcier, Ihrke, Schneider , Giam-
mona and linebacker Koger C-un-
nufson of Moorhead.
SOME DAY DOOR WILL OPEN . .  . Russell Alberts, All-
State high school gridder from Charlottesville, Va., is enrolled at
St. Mary 's College in Winona this fall to prep for entrance exams
to Notre Dame University where he has been awarded a full four-
year scholarship. (See 'Behind the Eight-BaW below) Sunday-
News Sports Photo)
MILWAUKEE (J) - Greg. Ga-
briel resigned Monday as football
coach at East High School in sub-
urban Wauwatosa but will remain
on the faculty as a physical edu-
cation instructor and assistant
coach in wrestling and track.
COACH RESIGNS
¦ ¦ '* - . - P«B«..15.:"' -"- ' .- -
Tuesday, Novartibtr 20, 19M
*Y :^  : Ij
AUGIE KARCHIR |j
Sports Editor |
THOUGH ST. MARY'S College no loha«r participates In inter-
collegiate footbal l , it has on its campus a youn g man who will
probably be playing some day for the University of Notre Dame—
or possibly the University of " Minnesota.
He is Russell Alberts , 5-foot , 10-inch , 190-pounder , who gradu-
ated from Fishburne Military Academy in Waynesboro, Va., in
1961. He played four years of varsity football there.
Last year he prepped at Rock Hill Academy in his hometown
of Charlottesville , Va., in order to get enough credits for college
entrance. And he played another year of football.
"That was when I got my big break ," said Alberts. The "big
break" was a four-year scholarship to Notre Dame, if he wants
it and when he can get his credits and grades up to the needed
Etahdards. That's what he is doing at St. Mary's today.
ONLY RECENTLY, he hai had feslers from the University of
Minnesota and plans to follow those up.
"I've had a lot of offers ," Alberts says, "but I will enroll only
at either Notre Dame or Minnesota." : .
The Irish want him mostly as a specialist for his place-kicking
ability and defensive play.
Naturally, Alberts left behind him a trail of high school football
exploits that earned him this scholarship and fame as one of
Virginia 's great prep gridders.
Tagged with the moniker "The Ramblin ' Ghost ," he was named
to the Virginia All-State team as a defensive safety man. He is a
member of the Virginia Touchdown Club and holds a record in his
state for place kicking, an average "of 66 yards per kick.
Alberts was defensive captain of his Fishburne team , a rock-
ribbed squad that allowed an average of only 38.8 yards per game
rushing and passing in 10 conlests.
On offense Alberts was a leading ground-gainer as a halfback.
He has been clocked in -9.5 seconds in the 100-yard dash and 22
seconds in the 220.
Alberts is the only Virginian enrolled at St. Mary 's and he has
won many friends , though this will be a short stay in a way.
¦ 
•
'
•*
¦ 
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THE DAILY NEWS "300 Club" Is getting to be a real chummy
organization with its influx, of women members.
Seven more girls have joined the ranks , though a couple were
guys and gals.
belated reports.
From the Ladies City League at Hal-Rod come
Dorothy Beynon (1551 381, Mary Jo Grulkowskl
(152) 3SIT, Betty Thrune (152) 367, Ellie Kriesel
(151) 394, and league secretary June Dalleska (152)
394.
We also welcome, from the Westgate Bowl
Sunscttcrs . Ramonn Hildcbrandt (155) 399, and
Thelma Pellowski (151) 37(5.
That swells the season membership to 16
¦ • »
SPLITMAKERS IN WINONA BOWL ING: At KEGLERS LANES
—Irene Merchlcw itz 5-7. At ATHLETIC CLUB-EUn Roth 5-7. At
ST. MARTIN'S— Gladys Roctzler 3-10, Janice Neltzke 3-10, Karol
Bielefeldt 5-7, Jo Ann Johnson 2-7 , Edith Wendt 3-10, Esther Schmidt
3-10, Beverl y Scharmach 2-7 , Elin Tillman 3-10 twice. At WESTGAT E
BOWL—Joan Troke 5-7. Donna Selke 4-6-10, Peg Slreng 5-10 and 5-7.
Judy Plait 5-7 and 3-10 , Joan Heft man 3-10, Bob Dahl 4-7-9, Merle
Sparrow 3-10. Pay Hickey 0-7, Isabclle Bowman 3-10 twice and 4-5,
Carol Vaughn 67 , Shirley Berbers 4-5-7. Phyllis White 2-7, deny
Pcplinski 5-10 and 3-10, Marge McManlmon 3)0 , Nancy Gappa
4-7-10, Elaine Wild 3-10, Mice Neltzke 3:IO , Sharon Keller 3-7, Gary
Baal) 5-7 twice , Marv Niemeyer 7-fMO. At HAL-ROD LANES-Chct
Tarras 3-7-10, Dick Lorschester 3-10 and 4-7-9 , Mel Plate fi-7 , Dick
Oemmel 3-9-10, June Dnlleskn 2-7, Betty Thrune 2-7 twice , Alice
Stevens 3-10 and 5-6, Dotty Biltgen 6-7, Dolores Brugger 3-0-10 and
5-7, Mary Prochowil z 2-7. Janice Neit/.ke 3-10, Joe Kierlin 5-7 and
fi-10, Frank . Braun 4-9, Art Moore 5-7.
Behind the |
Eight-Ball
EYE WRESTLING OPENER ... VBob Board
(right ) , new Winona High wrestling coach , has
five , letterwinners on the Winhawk mat squad
which opens its season Wednesday evening against
St. Charles at Winona High. Kneeling are Ron
Fuglestad , Al Hazeltom and Jim Dotzler. Standing •
are Chuck Bambenek and Dick Glaunert. First
"B" team matches start at 6:30 p.m. (Daily News
Sports Photo.)
Soviet Women
Caoers Triumph
MOUNT PLEASANT , Iowa
(AP )—Io wa girls definitely are no
match for Russian women on (he
basketball court, and it's begin-
ning lo look as if the Soviet men
may also- win their duel with the
Americans.
The Russian women overpow-
ered the Iowa Wesley an TlRcrcttes
lifl- .IB Monday night , nnd Ihe men
nipped the NAIA All-Slars 03-H2
on n desperation shot at the final
buzzer.
The women 's victory wps their
fifth straight over American girls ,
and the men 's triumph was their
third in ft row and gave them n
3-2 edge with three games to play
in the tour . '
A crowd of 1,100 turned out for
the exhibitions here and saw n
blazing battle between Ihe men
with the lead changing hands
three limes In the Inst 49 seconds,
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OFFENSE
HelgM Weight Year
End—Gary Pahl (Winona) 6-3 1B5 Senior
End—Bruc« Bausmann (Moerhvad) 6-1 190 Junior
; End—Dick Karn (Mankato) 6-0 ISO Junior
! T«cJd«— Rvgar Mey«r (Mankato) 4-J 235 Senior
Tackle— Larry Helmiemi (St. Cloud) 6-3. 220 Junior
Guard—Gerry Demars (Winona) 61 221 Senior
Guard—Ruts Johnson (St. Cloud) 60 210 Junior
Center—Daryl Foster (Bemidjl) 6-2 237 Senior
Quarterback—Gerald Web»r (St. Cloud) ' 60 18S Junior
Halfback—Mike Krall (Mankato) 5-10 170 Junior
Halfback—Con Shirley (Mankato ) 511 175 Senior
Fullback—Mike Goeden (Bemidjl) 5-11 180 Junior
DEFENSE
End—Lowell Nomeland (Bomidji) ,'o-1 220 Junior
End-Wes Halvcrson (St. Cloud) 6-4 185 Junior
Tackle—Jerry Wedemeij r (Winona) 60 254 Senior
Tackle—Lcrny Johnson (Moorhead) 6-2 235 Junior
Guard—Arley Ihrke (Winona) 6-0 261 Senior
Guard—Don Lurtsema (Michigan Tech) 6-5 230 Soph.
Linebacker—Glenn Schneider (Winoni) ' 5-10 175 Senior
Linebacker—Roger Gunnufson (Moorhead) 6-0 195 Senior
Linebacker—Gene Belmore (Michigan Tech) 5-10) 205 Junior
Halfback—Bruce Zellmer (Winona) 6-0 180 Junior
Halfback—Joe Giammona (Mankato) 5-4 155 Senior
NSCC All-Conference
Rivers, Bronk
Pent ToMO
In Pin Play
Irene Bronk and Clarence Rivers
dented the top ten in Winona bowl-
ing Monday night.
Mrs. Bronk. shotting for Coca
Cola in the Sti Martin 's Ladies
League, fired a 225 game, sixth
highest ol the year for Winona wo-
men , in her 544 series.
Rivers , one of the granddaddies
of the City League, crashed 653, ty-
ing for ninth best man 's series.
Mrs. Bronk led the Cokes to 872-
2.458 and an eight-game spread in
the league standings.
Rivers roiling for Linahans in
the Hal-Rod circuit , started his
night' s work with an error. That
was the only open frame he had
as he reeled off 29 clean innings
in games of 243-220-190. He totaled
16 strikes over the distance. His
total was a new season mark for
the league. ,
Linahans went on to two games
of 1,000, one a 1,029, and' finished
with 2.998.
Bob GaUlaff of Oasis Bar blast-
ed a 245 single and Fran Whalen
hit 614 and George Kratz 600-even .
Errorless counts were posted by
Luther Myhrp 588 and Vince Such-
omel 551.
Only other 600 rolled in the city
Monday night was a 645 by John
Bell ior Schlitz Beer in the Monday
League at the Winona Athletic
Club. He had a 242 game to lead
Schlitz to 2 ,949; East End. Coal
shot 1,021.
WESTGAT E BOWL: Pin Top-
piers -Nine women hit 500 totals
paced by Betty Englerth's 541 for
Main Tavern which shot 932-2628.
Betty Schoonover bagged 206-522
for Winona Paint & Glass. Other
500s were: Helen Englerth 527,
Mary Serwa 525, Esther Pozaric
533, Olga Stever 523, Irlene Trim-
mer 522, Isabelle Rozek 516 and
Annette Wieczorek 504.
Ladiei — Mary Jo Grulkowski
rapped 188-535 for Grulkowski
Beauty Shop which totaled $,537.
Country Kitchen tagged 884.
Community—Floyd Broker bang-
ed 549 for Schlitz Beer and Mark
Warren 211 for Sunbeam Bread.
Team honors went to Coca Cola
with 1,017-2,802.'Alley. ' Gators — Shirley Squires
tagged 498 for .Curley's and Caro-
lyn Gerth rapped 185 for Nash 's.
Taverna Barber & Beauty clean-
ed up with 899-2,569.
Junior Girls — Virginia Kujak of
Alley Cats hit 132-258 as tier team
totaled 1,232 and won the league
championship. They received tro-
phies donated by Westgate Bowl.
Strikeltes hit a 630 team game.
RED MEN CLUB: Class B -
Henry Fegre of Doerer 's hit 517-
188. His mates shot 2,708. High
game was a 949 by Bub's Old Tim-
ers. . ' ' ¦' ¦
HAL-ROD: VFW — Dick Seeling
of Bunke's APCO swatted 221-581.
Team laurels were snagged by
Bemie's DX with 975-2,784.
Junior Girls — Dianne Bamben-
ek of Alley Cats rolled a two-game
300 series and Bev Biltgen of Hal-
Rod All-Stars counted a 161. The
All-Stars shot 608 and Lucky
Strikes 1,195.
KEGLERS LANES: Satellite —
Pat Brang scored 462 for Lang 's
Michclob and Mary Lou Kulas of
Coca Cola had a 170 game. Lang 's
collected 855-2,472 as a team.
WINONA AC: Go-Getters - Or-
villa Cisewski rolled 164-456 for
Don Springer 's Signs. Graham &
McGuire had 891-2.526.
Mondovi Places Five Boys
On Valley All-Star Teams
Tanner \ Houlroti Sehloswr Hagen Wicka Muenich
Tacka Nelson Schank Lehman Stienberg Kochendorfer
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor
Five members of Mondoyi's
! conference champions won berths' of the Mississippi Valley All-Con-
j ference football teams selected by
conference coaches.
j Chippewa Falls , which tied for
second with Arcadia , placed four
players on the first and second
teams as did Black River Falls.
Arcadia won three positions, Coch-
rane-Fountain City six, and Dur-
and two. .
TWELVE BOYS were named fo
each , squad , with a linebacker be-
ing, selected for each as the 32th.
position.
The first team backfield in-
cludes Jim Lehman of Mondovi;
Don "Wicka of Arcadia , and Bill
Steinberg and Dick Muenich , both
of Chippewa Falls.
First team ends aVe Roy Tan-
ner of Mondovi , and Jim Tacke
of Cochrane-Fountain City ; tack-
les, Tom Houltori and Virgi) Nel-
son, both of Black River Falls;
guards , Mike .; Schlosser of C-FC
and David Schank of Arcadia;
center, Stewart Hagen of Black
River Falls, and linebacker, Al-
len Kochendorfer of C-FC.
END DAVID LINSE , tackle
Rich Brion and guard Boh Ser-
um of Coach Mike Anderson 's
championship club were named to
the second team;
Thirty-seven other players were
named t<f the honor able mention
list.
AIL players on the two teams
arid honorable mention roll will
receive All-Conference certificates
presented by the Daily News.
Sketches of the first team play-
ers: ' .; ' • ¦
END ROY TANNER , Mondovi ,
16, junior , 176 pounds, 6-1: Late-
comer, but caught five passes' for
178 yards and three touchdowns
. . . tremendous hands for circus-
type catches . . .  outstanding on
defense on plays around his
end.
END JM TACKE, Cochrane-
Fountain City, 17, senior, 165
pounds, 5-11: As offensive end and
defensive halfback , he helped
break up many games . . . ex-
ceptional all-around athlete , . .
voted team's most valuable play-
er . . .  has lettered in baseball ,
football , basketball . . .  Presi-
dent of last year 's junior class.
Home is Bluff Siding, Wis
TACKLE TIM HOULTON, Black
River Falls, 17, senior, 249 pounds ,
6-3: Played on both offense and
defense platoons . . . good agility
for his size . . .  good desire . . .
did comhnendable j ob anchoring
line defensively.
TACKLE VERLYN NELSON ,
Black River Falls, 17, senior, 188
pounds,' 6-1: Leading tackier on
team . . .  co-captain . . .type of
boy any coach would welcome to
play in his line.
GUARD MIKE SCHLOSSER,
C-FC, 16, junior , 168 pounds , 5-6:
Offensive and defensive standout
all games . . . all-around ability
has earned him football and
wrestling letters . . . Home is
Buffalo City . . . steady player
with good sense of humor . . .
promises to be another stron g
player next season.
GUARD DAVID SCHANK , Ar-
cadia , 18, senior , 172 pounds , 5-7:
Won three letters in football un-
der Bill Cashen . . . best block-
er on Red Raider team . . . good
defensive man ... . greatly handi-
capped by knee injury in football
year ago.
CENTER STEWART HAGEN ,
Black River Falls, 17, senior , 150
pounds , 5-9: Two-year letterman
. . . Great corner linebacker on
defense.
LINEBACKER ALLEN KOCH-
ENDERFER , Cochrane-Fountain
City , 17, senior, 155 pounds ! 5-8:
Voted captain of 19B2 team . . .
good leader . . . lettered in foot-
ball , wrestling and baseball . . .
home town is Fountain City
where he works as mechanic in
father 's service station . . . ver-
satile player , converted from
tackle to halfback in final game
. . , president of senior class.
BACK DON WICKA , Arcadia ,
17, junior , 180 pounds , 5-U: Gain-
ed (172 yards as halfback on 134
carries for 5-yard average . . .
won three letters in football , . .
played end freshman year.
BACK B I L L  STEINBERG:
Chippewa Falls , 17, senior , 165
pounds , 5-10: Hard-drivin g full-
back , for size . . . runs like half-
back in open . . . good lineback-
er, sure tackier and hall "hawk-
er" . . . recovered iiuimonihlc
fumbles . . . often "red-dogged ,"
¦putting pressure on opposing play-
er.
BACK DICK MUENICH , Chip-
pewa Falls , 16, junior 160 pounds ,
5-11: Pine all-around athlete . , .
lettered in football , basketball nnd
track as sophomore . . . good
riuarterbnek in callin g plays . . .
fine punter and passer . , . dm-
serou s on running options . . .
passed for at least' one touch-
down in seven of eight games.
BACK JIM LEHMAN , Mondovi ,
16, junior , 173 pounds , 5-11; Truly
oul .itnncling high school halfback
, , . most exciting runner in these
parts in many years . , . tremen-
dous .speed (never has been
caught from behind in open field )
. , . gained 744 ynrds in 106 car-
ries lor 7.0 nveni Kc . . . scored
10 touchdowns in leading Buffa -
loes lo unbeaten ' .season . , ,
longest runs were 73, 65, 43 and
34 yards . . . good pass catcher ,
caught five for nil yards . . . dan-
gerous on punt returns , . . did
yeoman 's job when team 's back-
field struck by injuries . . . car-
ried- 26 times for 5.2: average
against Chippewa Falls.
This Weeks
Basketball
Tuesday
WEST CENTRAL
Cochrane-Fountain City at Almi.
Pepin at Plum City.
Taylor at Onalaska Luther.
Eleva-Strum al Falrchlld.
DAIRYLAND
Independence al Whitehall.
Eleva-Strum at Falrchlld.
Blair at Augusta.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Tomah at Black River Falls.
Durand at Spring Valley.
Mondov i at Me-nomonlc.
COULEE
Gale-EMrlck at Mlndoro .
Holmen at Trempealeau.
West Salem at Melrose.
Bangor at Onalaska.
Wednesday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona Hlnh al Kasson-Mantorvllle.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Lewiston al Plainview .
Friday
MAPLE LEAF
Spring Valley at Grand Meadow.
ROOT RIVER
Rushford al Lyle.
BIG NINE
Blut Earth at Austin.
Stillwater at Rochester.
Faribault »l VHaseca.
OTHER SCHOOLS
Rochester Lourdei at Owalonni Mar-
ian.
Saturday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High tt Harmony.
Winona Slate vs. Stout , • p.m., Memdrlal Hall,
CENTENNIAL
Goodhue al Zumbrota.
BIG NINE
Austin al Rlchlleld.
Faribault at Kenyon.
OTHER SCHOOLS
Wisconsin Rapids at La Crom Central
Sunday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona CofUr at St. Paul Hilt. 1 p.m.
SOFTBALL GROUP
PLANS MEETING
A meeting of the. Winona Soft-
ball Association will be held at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Bub's Brewery hospitality room .
The session: is open to all per-
sons interested in promotion of
softball in the city.
Two Enter Pleas
Of Not Guilty
In Cage Fixing
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP ) — Selec-
tion of a jury was expected to
begin in the long-awaited Wake
County Superior Court trial into
charges connected with the wide-
spread college basketball game-
fixin g scandal. •
Two defendants , Dave Goldberg
and Steve Lekomatros, both of St.
Louis, pleaded innocent at their
arraignment on multiple bribery
charges Monday.
. Lou Barshak and Michael .Siegel
pleaded nolo contendere (no con-
test) and Solicitor Lester Chal-
mers said he expected Aaron
Wagman and Joseph Green to do
the sarne. Paul Walker already
has pleaded guilty. AJl are from
New York City.
They and others were named in
10 indictments involving more
than 1O0 counts of bribing or ;at;
tempting to bribe college basket-
ball players to; throw games or
shave points.
Mentioned , in the indictments
were 10 games involving North
Carolina State College between
March 1959, and January 1961.
VillanovaAce
Captures IC4A
Harrier Title
NEW YORK (AP)-Vic Zwolak,
who doesn 't even pant when he
has finished running 5 miles, set
his sights today on the NCAA
cross-country championship next
Monday ^at^lichigan State.Zwolalr.X Villanova ju nior, von
the .IC4A title Monday and in the
process led the Wildcats to their
first team victory in the long his-
tory of the event. He covered the
5-mile Van Cortlandt Park course
in 24 minutes, 47.3 seconds.
"I think I have a chance in the
national championships," he said.
He also said he thought the Vil-
lanova team could dethrone Ore-
gon State for the title.
"We'll do better there than we
did in-the IC4A meet ," the chun-
ky, 21-year-oloY ex-Marine said.
"Fir one thing, we'll get more
help from Tom Sullivan."
The 20-year-old Sullivan , -vho
made headlines two years ago
when he clocked a 4:03.5 mil e as
a schoolboy and won the fresh-
man competition last year , stag-
gered in 20th. Had he faltered
much more, Villanova would not
have whipped Michigan State , the
defending champion , 49-53.
Coach Jumbo Jim Elliott said
he had hopes for the team in the
NCAA meet. .
"But it happens so often that
when you think you've got a real
good chance, it all blows up," he
said. "One thing, Sullivan won 't,
run like he did again.' 'He ' tried
to run some of the other guys into
the ground , and he got tired."
Zwolak finished about 200 yards
in front of teammate Pat Traynor.
They grabbed the lead at the start
and hit the 3-mile mark practi-
cally arm-in-arm in 14:41.9.
Farmer Capt
By Take-off
A Homer Ridge farmer was re-
ported recovering at Community
Memorial Hospital today from in-
juries suffered when he was caught
by a tractor power take-off.
Floyd Kramer , 53, Winona Rt.
3, was operating an elevator fill-
ing a corn crib at his farm when
the . accident happened at 11:30
a.m. Monday.
Mrs. Kramer said today that her
husband told her that he was step-
ping across the belt of the take-
off when his pant leg became
caught. Most of his clothing was
stripped from his body when he
was dragged into the take-off but
moments later the tractor engine
stopped.
. Kramer 's son, Leslie, was work-
ing with his father and freed him.
Kramer was assisted into the
house and P r a x e l  Ambulance
Service was called . The ambulance
took Kramer to the hospital where
at first it was feared he might
have suffered a hip fracture.
Mrs. Kramer said that exami-
nations have indicated that the hip
is¦' not fractured , however , al-
though there was a severe injury
and her hirsband may be hospi-
talized for some time. He <ilso suf-
fered multiple bruises and exam-
inations are being made to deter-
mine whether there are any chest
injuries.
Missiles Hidden
In Cuba, Claim
Of N.Y. Paper
NEW YORK (AP)-Thc United
States has learned that tactical
missiles capable of carrying nu-
clear warheads have been hidden
inside Cuba and the missiles are
capable of reaching into fiuantan-
amo. naval base , the New York
Herald Tribune reported today.
Known as "Frogs," these
ground-to- ground mobile missiles
have a range of about 25 miles ,
the newspaper said in a Washing-
ton dispatch from its Pulitzer
Prize-winning reporter , Margue-
rite Higgins,
She wrole that administration
officials were unwilling to explain
how they obtained "clear evi-
dence" thai the missiles were hid-
den inside Cuba.
"Frog"—Firing Range Over
Ground—missiles nre capable of
using both conventional explosives
and atomic warheads ,
In effect , they amount to long-
range artillery weapons of a kind
that cmiki he crucial in n push
against Ihe U.S. naval base at
Guantnnnnio. Cuba.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 66% Jones & L 46%
Allied Ch 42V8 Kenneeot 6914
AllisChal 14% Lorillard 41%
Amerada 111V4 Mpls Hon 82%
Am Can 44 . Minn MM 51%
AmM&Fy 20V6 Minn P&L 38%
Am Mot ¦ ' 17% Mon Chm 46%
AT&T 113 Mon Dk U 34%
Anaconda 44 Mon Ward 31%
ArchDan. 37% Nat Dairy 54%
Armco St. 49 No Am Av 657/s
Armour 38% Nor Pac 34%
Avco Corp 23% No St Pw 32%
Beth Steel 28% Nwst AM 32&
BoeingAir 42% Penney 44
Brunswick 18 Pepsi Cola 42%
Chi MSPP 9% Phil Pet 47%
Chi &NW 13% Pillsbury 48%
Chrysler . 68% Polaroid 128
CitiesSvc 51 Pure Oil 33%
Comw Ed 41% RCA 54%
Conw Coal 39% Hep Steel 34%
ContCaa 42% Rex Drug 25%
ContOil 52% Key Tob 38%
Deere 50% Sears Roe 73%
Douglas 31 Shell Oil 31%
Dow Chern 55% Sinclair 33%
du Pont 229 Socony 54
East Kvd 100% Sp Rand 12%
Ford Mot v. 45 • St Brands 64
Gen Elec 72V» St Oil Cal 58>A
Gen Foods 70% St Oil Ind 45%
Gen Mills 29% St Oil NJ 547/s
Gen Mot 54% Swift & Co ZV/s
GenTeh 21% Texaco 55%
Goodrich 42 Texas Ins 56%.
Goodyear 32 Un Pac 33
GoUldBat 35Vi Un Air Lin 30V4
Gt N&Ry 41V* U S  Rub 39%
Greyhound 30 U S Steel 43
Homestk 48 West Un 24 ,
IB Mach 377% Westg El 31
Int Harv 49V4 Wlworth 66
Int Paper 28 Yng S & T WA
GRAIN ' /: ¦ " ¦/
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Wheat
receipts today 349 ; year ago 357;
trading basis "unchanged to one
cent lower ; prices % higher to %
lower; •Cash spring wheat basis,
No. 1 dark northern 2MV&-2.2, W»\
Spring wheat one cent premium
each lb- over 58-61 lbs; spring
wheat one cent discount each % lb
under 55 lbs ; protein premium 11-
16 per cent 2.35%-2.72%.
No 1 .hard Montana winter
2.27V8-2.64V8. . . ' . . .
Minn. - S.D. No 1. hard winter
2.20V8-2-53%.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55-
2.60; discounts, amber 3-5 cehtS;
durum 5-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.06V4;
Oats No 2 white 63%-70Vi ; No
3 white 61V* -68%; No 2 heavy
white 67%-73%; No. 3 heavy white
66%-70Vi.
Barley, bright color 94-1.28 ;
straw color 94-1.28; stained 94-
1.24; feed 80-94.
Rye No 2 1.16%-1.20%.
Flax No 1 3.07.
Soybeans No 1 yellow . 2.40%.
CHICAGO (AP) — No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No 3
yellow 1.08%-09; No 4 yellow 1.0O-
06%; No 5 yellow gS'A-l.OlV*;
sample grade yellow 79Vi-80.
Soybean oil 85/sn.
Barley: malting, choice 1.25-
1.33n: feed 86-1.02n.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Itf—(USDA)-
Cattle 6,000; calves 3.0OO; trade on slaugh-
ter stetrs and heifers somewhat more
active than previous day; slaughter
steers fully steady; slaughter hewers
steady to strong; cows rather slaw,
weak; lulls steady; few loads high choice
to prime 1150-1200 lb slaughter steers
30 25-30.50; most choice J8.50-29.00; nv.xed
good and choice 28.00-28.50 ; ioad high
choice and prime 1017 lb slaughter hell-
ers 29- .S0; few loads average lo tugh
choice 28.75 to 29.00; most choice 2. .50-
28.50; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 13.50-15.50; canner and culler i \-
50-13.0O; utility slaughter bulls 19O0-20 00;
commercial and good 18.00-19.00; canner
and culter 15.0O-18.O0; vealers and slaugh-
ter calves mostly steady) high choce -and
prime vealers 29.0O-30.O0; good and choice
25.00-2B.no; good and choice sia-igntir
calves 22.00-25.00; medium and good 550-
700 lb feeder steers 23 10-?<(.00.
Hogs 16,000; fairly active trada on
barrows and gilts; prices steady; sows
steady lo 25 lower; lew 1-2 210-235 lb
barrow and gilts K.75; most 1-2 190-240
lb 16.25 to 16.50; 1-3 180-230 lb 16.00-16.25;
230-27O lb 15.50-16,25; 2-3 270-300 lb 15.25-
15.50; I, 2 and medium 160-190 lb 16.00-
16.50 ; 1-3 270-40O lb sows 14.00-15.00; 2-3
400-550> lb 13.50-14.25; few 140O lb 14.50;
No. 3 550-600 lb 13.00-13.50; choice 120-
160 lb feeder lbs 15.50-16.00.
Sheep 6,000; active Irade on all class-
es; slaughter lambs fully steady with
Monday; few sales on high choice and
prime 25 higher; slaughter ewes steady;
feeder lambs strong; most choice and
prime woolcd slaughter lambs 19.50-20.-
00; choice 18,50-19.50; good and choice,
17.50-18.50; good 16.00-17.50; utility 14,00-
16.00; cull 11.00-14.00 ; utility shorn slaugh-
ter ewes 5.00-6,50; cull 4.00-5,00; choice
and fancy wooled feeder lambs 17,25-
18,00; choice 16,00-17.00; good 14,00-16.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ifl — (USDA) — Hogs 8.500;
butchers steady to weak; 1-2 190-2)0 lb
butchers 17.00-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-230) lbs
16,50-17.25; 230-250 lbs 16.00-lt .7Sl 2-3 J50-
290 Ibi 15.75-16.251 mixed 1-3 325-400 lb
sows 14.50-15.25 ; 2-3 4,00-500 lbs 13,50-14.50;
500-600 lbs 13,25-13.75.
Cattle 3,500; calves 100; slaughter steers
stead y to strong; choice 1,050-1,200 lb
slaughter steers 29.50-31.50; two loads
mixed good and choice 1,050-1,100 lbs 29.25-
29.50; lew flood 26.00-2B.5O; load high choice
1,050 lb hellers 29.50; bulk choice 900-
),M0 lbs 28.00-29.25; Oood 25.50-27,50; util-
ity and commercial cow s 14.25-14.50 ; util-
ity and commercial bulls 18.00-19,50,
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago Wcr-
can tile Exchange: Butter about
slcndy ; wholesale buying prices
unchnn Rcd to V* lower; 93 score
AA 57T4; 92 A 57» 4; 90 B ,r)7; 89 C
.%; enrs !>0 B 57»i; 89 C 57 '/J ,
ICRR S irregular; wholesale buy-
iii R prices unchanged to 2 lower;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 39',i; mixed 3914 ; mediums
29H ; .standards 32; dirties 2(1;
checks 27.
NEW YORK TAP) - (USDA) -
Butter offerings nniple on .top
grades; mleqnntc on grnde "B,"
Demand good. Trices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y .  Priced un-
changed .
Wholesale egg offerings light on
top quality large whites nnd am-
ple on balance. Demand act ive on
lop quality 'large whiles; irregu-
lar on balance today.
1 Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. )
New York spot f/uotnllons fol -
low :
Mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
inin.) 42'/«-<M; extras medium (4(1
lbs. average) 32-33; smalls ($5 lbs .
average ) 2(1-27; standard s 34',i-3fi ;
cbecks II2-33.
"Whiles: extras (47 lbs. mill. )
42 ',£I-44 1/J: extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 32W-33V4 ; top quality M7
lbs. mln. ) -18-51; mediums (41 lbs.
average) 35-37; snia vu )3G lbs,
erage ) 27-28 ; peewces 22-23.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. niin, )
47-48; top quality (47 lbs , mill. )
47'.4-49W ; mediums (41 lbs . aver-
age) 37-39; smalls (Sfi lbs. aver-
age) 2R-29 ; peewees 22-23.
CHICAGO (APT- (USDA ) ~
Potatoes arrivals 67; 011 track
279; total U.S. shipments 35,'J ;
supplies liberal ; demand slow;
market for nissels dull , for round
reds slighlly weaker ; carlot track
sales : Idaho russel.s. 4.00; Minn e-
sota Noi th Dakota Red River Val-
ley round reds 2.0!>-2.30; Wiscon-
sin enrly gems 2,30.
CHICAGO (AP ) — Live poultry:
wholesale buyiirg prices I '.i lower
to 1 higher; roasters 27-2(1; special
fed white rock fryers l iWj -li); torn
turkeys 24 !<..; a f ew accne al ,')5.0().
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs mostly 50
higher ; choice and prime 90-110 lb wooled
slnuolitor lambs 20,00-20.50; oood and
choice 17.50-19.50; cull to oood wooled
slauohter ewes 4.50-6.00,
Stock Market
Moyw Higher,
Trading Active
NEW YORK (AP) - Tbe stock
m a r k e t  gathered renewed
strength early this afternoon as it
canceled some early losses and
moved generally higher. Trading
was . moderately active.
The Associated > Press average
of 60 stocks at noori was nip ' .4 at
232.6 with industrials up 1,0, rails
up .3, and utilities off .3,
IBM spurted more than 4, Am-
erada more than 3, and Polaroid
2 points : or better.
IngersoII-Hand advanced mora
than a point.
Chrysler continued to respond to
glowing forecasts of profits and
sales, gaining a full point. Ford
and General Motors added frac-
tions. American Motors and Stu-
debaker showed scant change.
The utility average was damp-
ened by Houston Lighting's de-
cline of more than 3, American
Telephone advanced nearly a
point. Small changes occurred
among others in the greup.
Kennecott added about a point
in a generally higher nonferrous
section. Phelps Dodge, .Anaconda,
Homestake, and Internation al
Nickel were fractional gainers.
The aerospace group also
perked up, General Dynamics
showing a 2-point gain. Others in
the missile and plane field gained
fractions,.'- • -
Steels were mixed with H.S.
Steel up a fracti on. :
The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 3,39 at 629.60.
Corporate bonds declined slight-
ly. U.S. government bonds pro-
duced some gains.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Swift & Compan/
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following .morning:
HOGS
The hog market Is 25 cents lower.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents/
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and jilts—
. 160-180 ..: .14.50-15.50
180-200 15.50-15.75
200-220 15.75
220-240 15.65-15.75
240-270 15.35-15.65
270-300 15.00-15.35
300-330 14.75-15.00
330-360 :. -. .. 14.50-14.75
Good sows—
270-300. . .... , . ; . . . . . , .„ , , . .'  14.75-15.00
300-330 14.50-14.75
330-360 . 14.25-14.50
360-400 ..' 14.00-14.25
400-450 13.75-14,00
450-500 13.25-13.55
Stags—
450-down 10.00
450-up .. . ; . . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .  9.00-10.00
Thin and unfinished hogs,., discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
, Top choice ; 27.00
. Choice ; 25.00-26.00
Good 20.00-24:00
Commercial to good 17.00-19.00
Utility . . . . . . 15.00-16.00
Boners and culls 14.00-dowii
CATTLE
The catlle market: Steers and helferi
strong to 25 cents higher; cows and bulll
steady.
Drvfed ste ers and yearlings—
Extreme fop , 28.25
Choice to prime 26.00-27.50
Good to choice 24.00-26.00
Comm. to good 16.00-21.50
Utility 16.00-down
Drytet} heifers—
Extreme top 27.50
Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . .' ., 25.00-26.50
Good-to Choice 23.50-25.50
Comm. to good 16.00-20.50
Utility 16.00-down
Cows-
Extreme top 15.25
Commercial 13.75-U.25
Utility 12.75-13.50
Canners and cutters 12.75-down '
Bulls-
Bologna 15.00-17.00 ,
Commercial , . ,  14.50-15.50
Light thin 14.50-down
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturday!,
Submit sample bcloro loading.
No. 1 barley j| 05
No. 2 barley 95
No. 3 barley 90
No. 4 barley 85
Winona Egg Market
Grade A dumbo) 40
Grade A (large) 35
Grade A (medium) 23
Grade A (small) ,14
Grade B ,53
Grade C 17
Bay State Milling Company
Elovato "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturd ays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat ; 52,27
No, 2 northern spring wheat 2.25
No, 3 northern spring wheat 2.21
No. 4 northern spring wheat 2.17
No. ) hard winter wheat . 2.10
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.08
No. 3 hard winter wheat 9.04
No. 4 hard winter wheat 2.00
No . 1 rye 1,10
No. £ rye 1.6R
Schmidt Again
Boston Coach
BOSTON (AP )—Milt Schmidt ,
replacing Ihe man who replaced
him as Boston Bruins coach , listed
today a plain-talking squad moot-
ing and a change in Ihe goal-
tender system atop his agenda.
An all-time National Hockey
League great ns a Bruins player
aw) team coach f rom 19?>!> through
1960-61 . Schmidt regained the
coaching position Monday, suc-
ceeding Phil Watson.
Boston Is In the NHL cellar nnd
on a 13-game winless streak, The
Bruins haven 't won since their
opening 5-0 (riumph over Mon-
tren I.
"This is n .  tough situation, "
Schmidt said of the news which
"came to me completely out of
the blue.
"The first thin e for me to find
out is what frame of mind the
player s are in. Then I'll try lo
gel I horn in a different viewpoint.
"I want them to got a lew
tilin gs off their chests and I' m
certainly going to «et some off
mine. I' m scekinR a happy fam-
ily.
"I' m sorry f or Phil. I knoiv how
lie feels. I went through the s;mic
lliing a couple of years Ago,"
Schmidt doesn l want to contin-
ue the system of carrying two
goalten ders , Bobby Pcrrcault and
id Johnston.
NBA
No flames scheduled Monday,
TODAY'S GAMES
Ctik«oo vs. Boston at New York.
St, Louis at New York.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES.
Cincinnati at San Francisco.
Syricgsi at Detroit.
Chicago vs. New York «t Boston.
ft, Louli at Boston,
ABL
No garnet scheduled Monday.
TOOAY't QAMBi
Chicago at Oakland.
Kanui City at loop Beach.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh it Plillndolphl*.
Oiklind at Long Such,
Pro Basketball
PARK-REC JR. OIRI.S
Hal-Rod W. L.
Lucky Strikes 14 4
Hal-Rod All Stan 11 7
Jets 11 7
Pin Dusters t t
Alley Cats I 10
Pee Wees 7 11
Sharks < 12
Happy Go Lucky! . . . . . . . . ... i 11
LADIES
St. Martins W. L.
CocarCola 51 5
Breitlows JO 13
Farm & Garden Supply . . . . . .  It 14
United Building Center 14 17
Winona Typewriter Service .. '. . .1* 17
Skelly Girls 14 tf
Paint Depot . 10 23
Goedes Chick Hatchery 1 14
CITY
Hal-Rod , W. L.
KWNO Radio . . . . ' 35 11
Speed Wash 31 is
Bunkes APCO 30 1«
Oasis Bar HVi HVi
Linahans Cale 19 17
Wallys Ft. City 18 1»
Hal-Rod Lartcj U II
Graham & McGuire lt II
Merchants Bank 17Vi UVj
Pepsi Cola ,. 15 3t
Hotel Winona 14 31
Bubs Beer n 24
SATELLITE
Keglerj W. L.
Langs Mlchelob 30 3
Sunshine Cafe 32 11
Nesbllts in./j 111.4
Coca-Cola 11 15
S. S . Kresge 15V, 171<i
Lanebralns 14 )»
Spectaculars ; 7 js
Goots 4 2»
GO-GETTERS.
Athletic W. .L.
Don Springers 20 13
Markle-Slevenson i» 14
Kramers , )j is
Graham «. McGuire it 15
Hub Bar 13 20
Warnkcns Meats n 22
MONDAY ,
Athletic w, L.
Ed Bucks Camera 21 12
Phillips M 17 u
Schlitz Beer ' 17 it
1st National Bank 15 la
East Encf'Coal , 15 II
Polly Meadow , 14 u
V .F.W.
Hal-Rod w. L,
Golden Brand Foods . , . . ,  3 0
Bernles OX 3 0
Bubs Bc«r 2 1
Blanches Tavern ., 2 1
Winona Milk Co 2 1
Bunkes APCO 2 1
Hamms , fleer 1 2
7-Up 1 3
Shortyl Bar-Calt 1 3
Fountain Brew 1 j
Bakkcn Consl. Co 0 3
Wasons Supper Club 0 1
COMMUNITY
Wcitnme W, L.
Silver Dollar Bar 34 13
Schlitz Beer 24 12
Sunbeam Dread 32 14
Hackhartti Feed Mill 21 14
Schmidts Beer ' 21 IS
Winona Ramblers w.i Wf,
Dlunienlrltt Store , ; i  lt 30
Miller High Llle ]4Vj 3H4
Farmers Exchange » . 37
Cocn CoU , .  » 17
PIN TOPPLERS
Woitoaite W, L.
Walklns Mary Kino . . ,  3014 aft
Winona Paint & Glass 13 13
Main Tavern 14 13
Kolua Klub 13 14
Vies Bar 13 14
Wallys 111,4 151,4
Lincoln Insurance , , , . ,  11 u
Hamemlks Bar 10 W
LARIES
Wcsloan w, I,
Grulkowski Beauty Shop 31 11
The Oaki , ,  30 13
Silver Dollar Bar lt 14
Sami Direct SorvlM U 17
Country Kitchen , 1] ]0
Tloughan Rusco 10 13
jumuii UIKLJ
Woslfl.lo (Final) W. L.
Alio/ <«ti || 1
Ton Plus 10 i
Lucky St rikes » j
Lucky Devils 7 i
Blue Anools 7 5
Gutter Dusters . . , , , . , . , , ,  i t
Striken (« i t
Pin Smashers i 7
Alley Oatora 4 a
Lucky Four 1 f
Pin Hawks 3 t
Ball B-atiyi 1 |t
CLASS D
Red Men W, L,
Doerer , , . ,  30 11
Sunbeam Dread , , , , .  11 11
Schmlitlt Beer 17'4 Wi-
«"»•> Oldllman 10V4 JlVa
ALLEY GATORS
Westgate W. L.
Curleys Floor Shop 35 I
Valentine Trucking . . . . . . . . . . .  11 is
Taverna Barber and Beauty . 11 35
Montgomery Wird I 35
Buds Bar , 1« 17
Williams Hotel .. 14 It
Na»hj .. . 13 2t»
Dally News ; 1 34
NEW YORK (AP ) - Johnny
I.oiiKclen , perenni al patri arch of
the Jockey.V room , will receive a
retroactive award during Ihe 21sl
inectin R of the Thoroufilibrcd Rac-
iii fi Association when lit* is re-
ceived Into the 3,000-PWis Club.
The TIM opens its nnminl con-
t'l.-ive «l Phoenix , Ariz ,, Nov. 2!).
Lonc.dcn actually rode his
,1,()( l0th winner at tiny Meadows
«n April 2.'t, HMD and now Is worli -
in fi townrd his 0,000th winner but
Ihe awnrd wwa , only ilia iigiirnted
last ye;ir. ¦
The Cleveland Indians wore In-
volved In 27 sliulouls last .season,
American League rlvnls blaij ked
them 15 times.
Longden to Receive
Retroac tive Award
FIRST TEAM SECONCT TEAM
3loy Tanner ( Mondovi) End Dick Epp- (Chip. Falls)
Jim Tacke (Ccch.-FC) End David Luise ( Mondovi ) '
Tim Houlton (BR Falls) Tackle Dan McNaughton (Durand )
Virgil Nelson (BR Falls) Tackle Rich Brion (Mondovi )
Mike Schlosser (Coch.-FC) Guard Dick Walters (Chip. Falls)
David Schank (Arcadia > Guard . Bob- Serum (Mondovi)
Stewart Hagen (BR Falls) Center Arlo Case (Coch .-FC)
Jim Lehman (Mondovi ) Back. John Wolfe (C-FC)
Don Wicka /Arcadia) . Back Larry McFarlin (C-FC) ,.,
Bill Stienberg (Chip Falls) Back Bill Langlois (Durand)
Dick Muenich (Chip! Falls) Back Windy Ross (BRF )
Allen Kochenderfer (C-FC) Line 'ker Bill Howard (Arcadia)
HONORABLE MENTION
ARCADIA—Frank Slaby, Carl Axn ess, Richard Thomas, Lynn
Thompson , Gary* Klopotek , Rudy Klink , Keith Eyan. "¦. ' -. .
BLACK RIVER FALLS—Terry Christianson , Scott Pomeroy,¦ Dick Anger , Matt Glanders/ Dick Gardipec .
CHIPPEWA FALLS^-Max Gunther , Tom Brunaier ,. Ron Berg",
Allen Ayers , John Ellstran , Dick Young, Denny Culbert , Gary
Zimbleman , Roger Hutton , Ron Ellsworth,
i DURAND—Larry Weber, Jim Moody, John Smith, Paul Mc-
i TJaughton , Bob Fischer.
j COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN CITY-Kieth Harris, Bob Kamroski.
I MONDOVI—Loren Bauer , Tom Bauer , Terry Brenner , Mike '
j .  Fedie, Kieth Hblden , Larry Martin , Larry Fedie, Bill Latschow. ¦
MISS. VALLEY ALL-CONFERENCE Whizzer While
Joins Grid 'Hall
NEW YORK (AP ) — AssociateSupreme Court Justice Byron R.
White , known as "Wliizzer" dur-
ing his collegiate football play ing
days at Colorado . and with the
professional Pittsburgh Steelers.
will receive the sixth gold medal
of the National Football Founda-
tion and Hall of Fame.
Justice White will join 12 new
inductees into Football's Hall of
Fame at the ceremony, Dec. 4,
it was announced today. Eleven
of those to be inducted are for-
mer, players, the 12th former
Dartmouth and Brown University
Coach Tuss McLaughery.
The former players to be int
ducted are Pat O'Dea of Wiscon-
sin; Phil King, Princeton ; Jack
Minds , Penn; Andy Wyant , Buck-
nell and Chicago ; Benny Boynton ,
Williams; Guy Chamberlain , Ne-
braska ; Dan Hill , Duke; Cal Hub-
bard , Centenary and Geneva;
John McEwan , Array, Joe Routt ,
Texas A&M, and Bill Spears, Van-
derbilt. O'Dea , King and Routt
are deceased.
Reed Explains
Fixing Tactics
NEW YORK (AP)—How would
a college basketball player go
about controlling the points on a
game or throwing it?
"The logical -way,'* William
Ree<l, a former Bowling Green
player, testified Monday at the
trial of Jack Molinas , "would be
to give an inferior performance-
miss shots on purpose , throw the
ball away on purpose and play
lax on defense."
Reed gave his testimony under
cross-examination. Molinas is on
trial for attempting to fix college
games.
A tape recording, in which Mo-
linas advised Reed against admit-
ting that he had received a $C0fl
bribe , was played. Reed had 'testi-
fied he had a secret recording
device hidden in his shirt on one
of his visits to Molinas.
The conversation was alleged to
ha\e been between Reed and
J^olinnS' last Jan. 16.
(V ¦
Holland Grabs
Lead in Scoring
CHICAGO W — Lou Holland' s
four-touchdown splurge against Il-
linois Saturday has pushed the
Wisconsin halfback into the Big
Ten all-games football scoring
lead this week ,
Holland' s 11 touchdowns and fill
points put the Undger star well
abend of Michig an State 's George
Raimes , the leader most of the
season , who lias nine touchdowns
and 54 points . Sherm Lewis of
Michi gan State is third with 52
points.
TDS PAT FO TP
Holland, Wl« . . . . 1 1  0 0 it
Salmci, MSI) » o 0 54
L<wli, MSU ¦ 4 « $1
Kroner, Wl» 1 JJ 3 4<
Murphy, NW 7 1 0 45
Ron Smith, Wli 7 J 0 47
Ftalley, NW J i t ]«
Swlnnlo, NW 5 4 0 34
Woodion, Ind J J 0 3j
Ohl, Purriut 0 1] i 31
Francli, osu s 0 0 30
R«lmey, Mlclt. ' 5 C 0 . id
Rlchlor, Wli j 0 o 10
Kurck , Wli 3 0 0 30
VinRaaphont, OSU > 0 t 30
NEWPORT MOWS, V(i. <AP)~
The Navy 's 10tli nuclear-powered
I'olaris missile submarine , the
\ISS Thomas J efferson , bus satis
Ificlorily completed her first sen
trials*.
Vice Adm, II . G. Rickover , whe
directed the trials, says tho per
lormanecs of |he vessel' s skipper
and crew wore particularly out-
slniidinjj . The .submarine was
commanded by Capt. L. IC. Rath-
bun Jr. of East Aurora, W.Y .
USS Thomas Jefferson
Completes Shakedown
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Chile 's
President .IOI-RC Alcssandri Rod-
riguez will visit, the United States
next month.
The White House announced
Mondny Hint the Chilean lender
was scheduled to roneh Washing-
ton Dec. II  for mecliii fis with
Presiden t Kennedy, Secretary of
State Denn Rusk and other offi-
cials.
Chile's Presidfnr
Will Visit U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP)-Americnn
servicemen around the world will
feast Thursday on Thiinksgivin R
turkey and all the trimmings from
shrimp cocktail to alt er -<1 inner
mints.
The Defense Depart ment said
112,000 turkeys were lieiiig pre-
pared by military eooks for
Thanksgi ving dinners,
¦
Servicemen Will Have
Thanksgiving Turkey
(Flrjl Pub. Tucsdny, Nov. 13, W6J)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will r>t received by |ho
County Auditor In tils olllco In lh» Court
House In Ibo City o| Wlnonn, Minnesota,
up lo and Includlnn, the hour , ol 10:oq
A.M. on Itio 4lh d«y ol December, 19*7,
at which lime the s«|d proposals will ho
opened by the County Hoard ol Commit
sloncrs for:
One (1) Patrol Car
Specifications are on IIlo In tho OI(k«
ot thr County Auditor.
nidriers shall uso their own bidding
lorms and submit complete »pcclllc»tlon >
with their bids.
Bkh must ho accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable lo the County
Auditor for Vi. ot the hid, or a corporal*
bond la (avnr ol Winona County Auditor,
In Ihe amount ot l ' n ot Iho bid.
Tho County no.ird rc.orvos Ihe rluM
lo roltct any and all bltti presented.
Dated al Wlnonn. Minnesota,
thin 10th (lay ot November, 19<s2.
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor.
N O T i C B
This newspaper will be reipomlble for
only o n • Incorrect Inwrtlon of anyclassified «dvtrtljemenl publish*. In
tha Want Ad »eetlon. cneek your ad
and call 3321 If a correction muit be
made.
Card «f Thanks
MASCHKV- i ~ ~~
In appreciation to our' naljhbon, rela-
tives end friends for making our Gold-
en Wedding Annlveriary meh a mem-
orable one, many thanks for the cards,
gifts and personal greetings. Special
thanks to Father Haggerty, the choir,
altar boys and members of St. Te-
resa <>ulld.
' Mr. & Mrs, Paul Maschka
PELLOWSKI—
We wish fo extend our; heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts ol kind-
ness, messages of svmpathv. beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved . -mother We es-
pecially thank Rt. Rev. Msgr. Grulkow-
ski, those who contributed the service
of their cars, pallbearers and to any-
one -wh o assisted us in any way.
The family of
Mrs. Elizabeth Pellowskl
$TEINFELDT~
I wish fo thank all those who visited.
sent cards, gifts end flowers while 1
was e patient at Community Memorial
Hospital. Special thank} fo Dn. Philip
and Paul Helse, to the nurses on Ind
floor. Your kindness was very much
appreciated.:
Paul Stelnfeld t
ERDMANN- ' "
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanfcj
and appraclatlon for the acts of kind-
ness, messages , of symoMhy. beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad . bereavement, the
loss of our beloved husband, father and
grandfather. We especially wish to thank
the Rev. A. Oeye for his words ol
comfort, the organist, fhe pallbearers,
the nurses from 2nd medical floor Com-
munity Memorial Hospital and Dr. Wli-
lltm Helse. '
. ¦ . The E. Erdmann family
lost and Found 4
KITTEN LOST—gray angora, lost In the
vicinity of 8th and Franklin Sts. Sunday
evening. Tel. 5621,
Personal! 7
LOSE WEIGHT iafily, easily and ao
noralcally. with Dex-A-Dlat tablets. Only
98c. Ford, Hopkins.
OUR ALTERATIONS and repair will suit
you! WARREN BETSINGER, Taller ,
U'A W. 3rd. ¦. - ¦ - - . . -. . .
"EXPERTS" WE ARE—for all water
softening problems, prompt delivery and
service. CULLIGAN. Tel. 3600.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
or woman, your drinking creates nurmer-
ous problems. II you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-
neer Group, Box 122. Winona, Minn.
WE WILL BE CLOSED all day Thanks-
giving to enable our employes to shara
this day with their fimlles and frlendt.
We will be open for business as usual
on Friday with the same fine service
and quality food. Happy Thanksgiving,
feveryofle'.. - RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 12e
E. 3rd St.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FCR-
D-2, 3, 3J, «, 0
There are persons calling on
homes in Winona and area sell-
ing home improvements who
falsely claim that they are-
associated with the
JIM MOHAN CO.
Notice is hereby given that
anyone representing me will
carry an introductory letter
signed*by me as identification.
If you desire siding or windows
¦why not contact Jim Mohan
directly, for an excellent job at
a reasonable price.
JIM D. MOHAN
160 Franklin St. Tel. 8-23«7
-ATTENTION -
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1962)
St-ata of Minnesota ) ' ss. '
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,282
in Re Estate ol
Jasper I. Van Vranken, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative ol the above n»med
estate having filed tier final accoun t and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 7, l'«. ot
111:45. o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hireof bo given by publication of this order
lh the Winona Dally News and by mailed
net Ice es provided by law.
Dated November J, 1962 ,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate 'Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Qeorga M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner. 
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1°S2 )
Slate ol Minnesota I »».
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 15,445
In Re Eifele of
Emma Olge Hoch, Decedent.
flrder for Hairing on Petition for Admin
Istrallon, Limiting Time lo File CWmi
and lor Hairing Thereon.
Beverly J. Thompson having filed herein
i petition for generel admlnlifratlon Haling
that said decedent died Intestate and prey-
ing that Mathilda E. Thompson t» ap-
pointed administratrix)
IT IS ORDERED, That the tiearlng
thereof be had on December i, IfM. at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Ceurf In
Ihe probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that th« time
within which creditors of i«ld decedent
may (lie their claims be limited lo lour
months from the dite hereof, and that the
clalmi ao filed be hoard on March 13,
!»63, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In tho probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be olven by publication of
Ihls order In Ihe Winona Dally-Nows and
by mailed notice «» provided By lew.
Dated November 7, 1MJ. , „„ ,E, D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seel)
Strealer a. Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner, ._ .
(First Pub, Tuesday, Nov. 13, mi)
State ot Minnesota 1 is,
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 1A32I
In Re Utile at
Elfrlede Turner, Decedent.
Order for Heating on Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution,
The representative of Ihe above named
eitflto hnvlni) tiled Its final account . end
petition tor soflloment and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons
thereunto entitled J
IT IS ORDERED , That lite hearing
thereof ba had on December 1, IWJ. al
11,DO o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona- Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof bo given by publication ot tills order
In the Winona Deity News and try mailed
notice as provided by Inw.
Dated November t, IW?.
E. D. LW EKA ,
Probnla Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner. .
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 332JL for an Ad Taker.
Personals 7'
MEMO FOR THANKSGIVING-may vour
fejif «t nome b»delightful. Our dining
room will be closed but the bar will
be open. RAY MEVER, INNKEEPER,
WILLIAMS HOTEL. 
WHEN YOU WANT a oood quality ring
or watch, »ee the leweler with the
sharpest pencil In town. RAINBOW
JEWELERS, next to the post office on'4th. - ¦ ¦ . -.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
THE ONE STOP that keeps you jjolng
. . bring your car to the experts, we
do only guaranteed work. BROWN MO
TOR SERV,; 401 W. 4th. Tel. _t>1.
Building Tradai 13
FLOORS FOR YOUR home that suit your
taste, match the decor and fit the bud-
get. Expert Instillation. HALL-HAF-
NER FLOORS y» W, 5th. Tel. 4276.
Business Services 14
DON'T stick your neck out, have your
heating system thoroughly cleaned the
vacuum way. Call BOB HARDTK.E,
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Tel. 40H.
WE GIVE FREE estlmates
'"
and~guaran-
tee our fiberglas boat repairs. WAR-
RIOR MFG., 5015 6th St. Tel. .1-3866.
ONLY THE FINEST. In floor coverlngs-
FIRTH, BERVEN, ROXBURY, ARM-
STRONG—Fresh new patterns, shades
and designs. The best padding and in-
sulations used. Call or stop in for esti-
mates. WINONA \ RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W, 3rd, Tel , 3122, 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
MOVING? Before you do . . ¦. check with
your REPUBLIC VAN LINES agent for
expert handling, packing, fast dispatch-
ing. WINONA DELIVERY _ TRANS-
FER, 404 W. 4th , Tel. 3113.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged iewers and drains,
Tel. 9309 or 6436 1 >ear guarantee
GALL SYL KUKOWSJI
JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th Tel: 9394
DON'T ~ SUBJECT ~YOURSELF~1o
~ 
that "an-
cient method of torture, listening to the
steady dripping of water that may drive
you mad. We'll fix it In one quick trip;
call us today. :
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING - HEATING
2» E. 3rd Tel. 37BJ
Help Wanted—Female 26
HOUSEKEEPER—reliable woman want-
ed to take complete charge ot home,
some care of small children. Live. In . or
out. State references. Write D-75 Daily
News."
WAITRESS WANTED—Apply in person.
Country Kitchen, between 9 and 11
a.m. : _____________
GIRL TO OPERATE bookkeeping ma-
chine. Experience preferred but not es-
sential. Will f riIn. Owl Motor Co.
CHRISTMAS WORK—Telephone w o r k
available on part-time basis. Tel. ,f3-»lg.
Licensed
PRACTICAL NURSE
40 /hour week.
Wage $235 with board
Matteson Nursing Home
Eyota , Minnesota
Help Wanted—Mate *7
GENERAL FARMWORK — . Jingle man
wanted. Walk Ins Farni, Winona.
MARRIED COUPLE — without children.
Watkln's Farm. Winona.
EXPERIENCED SINGLE MAN for Gen-
eral term work . Tel. 6785, Altura, Minn.
QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT - minimum
age 35. If Interested call Mr. TUreck.
Tel. 5fft-40?J, Rochester, Minn., Frl. be-
tween 1 end 5 p.m.
GENERAL MAINTENANCE MAH—ls~nec-
essary to live In, board and room fur-
nished. Could pe over 65 or on pen-
tlon. Write D-7» Dally News.
AUTO BODY R.EPA"iRMAN-e*perlenced.
Fine ' opportintlry and benefits., - Southern
Minnesota;} leading Chevrolet dealer. Be
sure to visit , us. Clements Chevrolet
Co. 321 1st «ye„ S.W. Rochester, Minn.
FARM WORK—sober, elderly man "for
chore work and some tractor driving,
on medium s.lted farm wlft b»m clean-
er. Good home and small -wanes. W.
of Rolflngstone. Minn. Write D-J7 Dally
News.
MNERAL FMMWORk^iTngis m a n
, wanted, rSust be experienced. . Elder
Matthees, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. Lew-
iston 1747.
SINGLE MAN- for general farm work.
References required. Write B-76 Dally
News. • ' ¦ .
SINGLE MAM—for general term work.
Elmer H. Watzke , Rolllngstone, Minn.
Tel. t!U Altura. 
JOB SECURITY
PLUS good pay? $100 to start. No layoffs .
No strikes, Our everape man made 16,240
Jn 1961. Write Box Y-23 Dally News.
Train for PRINTING
>r> Hand Composition
Linecastang and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog-
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Curr ie Avenue, Minneapolis
Help—Male or Female) 28
FULL OR PART TIME. Wanted for
Winona area . Must be able to meet
people, car essential. Write D-74 Dally
News,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
f6p~ST EEL GUITAR and " accordion. Man
desires wo»k with Country Western Old
Time band weekends. See Rusty Camp-
bell, Leah y's Cottages, Buffalo City,
Wis,, alter 5 p.m. _ 
LTGHT CAR RENTER "work, cement work
and odd tube. Tel. 9389, Nick Lorang,
t Lenox, 
Money to Loan 40
NEED WONEY7
~Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have Ihe funds for
It when you borrow from WIN N. LOAN
& THRIFT, 166 Walnut , Tel. B-S976 and
your money can be ready when you
stop by, 
LOANS "LG„rcr
PLAIN WOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E, 3rd St. Tot. 591S
Hr>. e a.m. to 3 p.m., Sat. « am to noon
Loans — Insurance-^
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
171 Lafayette St. ret. 5340
(Newt lo Telephone Office )
OOJJI, P«M, Suppllea _ 42
PUPS-i, a weeks old, aaiorted colon,
Rot Terrier mother. Tel. 3593 alter 5.
WORM-AtftflV'"for~pupplej and dops, Easy
to administer. Given rlsht In tholr
food, into, sure, GOLTZ DRUG, 274 E.
3rd . Tel. 2J47,
COON" IIOLTND PUP-~B]»ck end ' Tan7Tn-
quire 573 E. Front. 
Hortei, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBREfO DUROC BOARS^ilred by
grand ch-implon boar ef Minnesota State
Pair. Vaticinated for cholera and ery-
sipelas, Italsed under sanitary condi-
tion, Farmer prlcei. M, W. Willie , St,
Charlee, Minn.
PUREORtfo
_
DURbc~bo«ra and p«f», vac-
cinated for cholera and eryilpelas, Clit
ford Noll, Lanesboro, Minn, (Pilot
Mound).
RUSHF0RI3 LIVESTOCK-" COMMISSfON
auction every Wed, afternoon. Livestock
bought deity. Tel, Ruthfoid 664-9149 col-
led, 
POLAND CHINA DOARJ-purabred , "poger
Boynton, Lewiston. A_nn,_T«iL_3792.
S'COTCH JHORTItbRN BULLS-purcbrcd,
sorvlconblo ago and younger. Theron
Glonna * Son, Rushford, Minn, (Brnls-berg I
H6LsTEIN~i-tEIFERS " -~ 'tj rwl,"~ 10""he'ad,
weigh) BOO lbs. Welkins Farm, ' Winona,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
*g».. Good type. Stephen Kr«i«t>utch,
_1V» mint E. of Altura. Minn.
DUROC BOA.RS—purebTedT-HaroH Sever-
son, Trempealeau, Wis. 1 mile W. of
Centervllle on Hgwy. 35. Tel. Center-
vllle S39-24QQ,
ANGUS— M; 4 Hereford steers, 6JO lbs.~l
Hereford; 5 Angus helfen, 500 lbs.; t
Hereford springers. Tel, »3<14. .
DUROC BOARS—registered, serviceable
jege. James Hovre, Ettrlck, Wis,
FEEDER CALVES^350 IbsrOood quality.
Earl Harris, In care of Pleasant Valley
Dairy. Tel. 442S. ;
BERKSHIRE BOARS and gills, purebred.
Out of production tested end certified
meat type litters. A^ good selection.
Elden Schmldtknecht & Sons, Cochrane,
Wis. (!'/» mile N. of Waurnandee).
HOLSTETN HEIFERS-13, due to freshen
In Dec. and Jan. Also, part border
collie pups, Nell Bremer, Independence,
Wis. (Waurnandee). Tel. Arcadia 55F4.
BREEDING ~" EWES- 5^0V good" open face,
2 and 3 years olds, good wool. E. J.
Klassen, Plainview, Minn. Tet , KEstone
' J34-1781.
WEANED^TGS^S i^ castratexl~Roflins
: Rasmussen, R u s h f o r d , Winn. Tel.
UN 4-9135.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 3.
John R. Theslng, Dakota, Minn. Tel.
Midway 3-23B8.
DUROC BOAR^iurebred","T5b .|bl. He'nry
Glenzinski, Arcadia, Wis. (Letich Val-
ley). : . ¦ ' ¦- .¦
¦ 
. - 
¦ ¦'
GUERNSEY COW—due to freshen In 10
days. Norbert . LItscher, Fountain city,
Wis. Tel. g-MU 7-3843. 
BULLS — 2 registered Holstelns, 1 year
old, from DHIA tested dams. Herber
Bros., Rolllngstone, Minn. "Tel, Altura
6897. ' ¦ ' '•_ • _ '¦ ¦  
$1.00 Size Dr. Naylor's
TEAT DILATORS
79c
TED MAIER DRUGS
AHIMAL_ HEALTH CENTER
YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
of serviceable age, from high .
producing herd. DHEA rec-
ords available.
RUSSELL PERSONS
St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 456W2
Wanted—Livestock 46
Top prices for alt livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK VARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market
Tel. 41161 on springing cowi-nelttri.
Farm Implements 48
WE HAVE MANY different types el
mechanical feeder*. Why net team eni
of these with a CLAY unloader and
really lake the work out of feeding
silage. OAK RIDGE SALES «. SERV-
1CE, Mlnnelska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
HOMEllTE "CHAIN "SAWS
Be sure and see the new C-5. .
$149.95 : ¦
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd V Johnson Tel. 5455
Articles for Sale 81
TW0~b0MINI0N-2
— 
burner hot plates,
S10 each. Tel. 8-2853. _ _
FREEZERS (199 to 1251, Used refrlge'ra<
ton »25. Used TVs *W. FRANK LILL>
fc_ SONJ,_J»l E. Ith. 
MOW SNOW "AWAY-wllh a-L'awn Snn-w
Blower. Starts instantly In any weather,
clears a 15" path lliraugh packed, drift-
ed, lea crusted inow, hurli snow IJ
It. or more In any direction. See It
today at ROBB BROS/»STO RE, 57* E,
_UI__T*1, 4W: _ 
FUBL TANK-200 gal., wllh gauge. W, J,
_Vlrnlg,_ Rolllngelone,_ WMnn. 
ANTIQUE TRUNK—itaamer trunk, good
condition) dresser , ele<trlc store coffee
grinder, antique chin* closet, 6 pr.
drapes. Homer Store. Tel. B-1253,
ELECTRIC STOVE-3 years old, " 30" overt,-
Gibson refrlfi't rator, a years old. Also
mtny mlscollaneoui Items, 607 E. 2nd.
Tel. 8-3912 after 5:30. _ _
ONE ,LOG LOADING winch, complete wi th
cable and boom, Pepin Metal Co., Pepin.
Wis. Tel. Hickory 2-2)7t. 
BLICTRIC TRAIN and aecesiorles. Tel.
0-1041, _ ^BUNK OEDS—uti lity cnblnets , cheiti, ra-
dios, dishes, mattresses, chain, 
¦ tables,
desks, toys, ekales, clothing ol all kinds.
New and used. 1DOT Items, Big d is-
counts . Clothing & Pumlture Shop, 313
B, 3rd. Tel. i-ilta. 
OK USED FURNrfURE STORE"
273 E, Jrd St.
We Buy We Sell
Furniture— Antique*—Tooli
end other u*ed Items_ ___ Tel. j-ami 
INTSTALL a grab bar fc«r tub or shower fOe-
for you tall . Straight or angle modeli
available.
SANITARY
PLUMBING a. HEATINO
m E. 3rd St. Tel, 27V
Ferrilizer, Sod 49
WTLD" HAY for garden mulch, si bale.
Northern Fie ld Seed Retail Store,
Hay/Grain, Feed 50
Apartmenft, Flats 90
THREE ROOM APT-heat and hot wa-
Ur Hirnlsritd, on but llni. Immediate
possession. Tel. 4191.
SANBORN E, 477'A — J rooms, pa'rtlaMy
furnished, with private • bath, heat and
hot water furnished. Adults. t*0. Tel.
5017 or 679Q. ¦¦ ¦ . ¦ . - ¦
HARRIET 717—opsfalrs «pt. I bedrooms,
large living room and klf<hen. Heat
and hot water furnished. Immediate pos-
session. Tel. 7411.
419Vi CHATFTELD—Upstairs apartment.
Couple preferred. Inquire at 417 Chat-
Held. . • ¦'. . -
NEAR D0W/NTOWN-1 bedroom with pri-
vate bath, kitchen, living room. Stove
and r^frljierafor furnished. Ideal for
working ' flirt or man or esuple. Tel,
3805. ¦ . ' ¦¦ - . ' , ¦ ¦
THREE-ROOM unfurnished modern apart,
ment, close in, heat and utilities fur-
nlshed. Tel. 3600 daytime. 8-230 after 5.
TWO BEDROOMS—3 closets and bath
upstairs, kitchen and living room down-
stairs, basement and garage, gas heat
with own thermostat, hot water, electric
stove. Inquire back apt. 202 E. Howard.
HIGH FOREST- 121^ neTrTy
_
new upstairs
4 rooms and bath, gas stove; on bus
line. Tel- 8-2542.
CENTRALLY LOCATED
* room apartment .Tel. 8-1637. : __^
CENTER 270-first floor 2 rooms and
bath. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 4341.
C E N TRAL-LO C AT ION—r^wly-redecora ted,
1 bedroom downstairs apt, private en-
trance, b»th, heat and water furnished.
Excellent for young couple. Tel. 3168.
Apartments, Furnished 91
KING W. 53-downstalrs apt., with prl-
vate entrance. Porch, bath, heat and
hot water. Available Dec. 1. Adults._
BROADWAY7-2S5^ E^ 3.rooin, refrlgera-
tor, gas . stove, private bath, private
entrance . Availab le Dec. 1.
WINONA " ST, — S^ooVltjrnUhTd "apT,
adults, utilities furnished. Available Dec.
1st.. Tel. 7{87 . for appointment.
FOR-MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
4859.
WEST END LOCATION^ower, 4 room
apt., furnished e x c e p t  utilities • and
dishes, .oil heat. May be viewed Nov.
23 and 24. For _j)art!cular3 Tel. , 7233.
CENTRAL. Lo"cAJION^3
_
rooms and "bath",
heat, hot Water , gas sl5VB and refri-
gerator furnished. Call after 5 p.m.
_Ernest_Kupletz._ T,el. 8-3364.
TWO R^OOMS a^nd
-' bathi furnished, in-
cluding heat and electricity at Sugar
Loaf, ground floor, private entrance.
James Corey.
FORT"SATE^R^ENf^i960 mobile home,
10x37, 1 bedroom plus htdeabed, porch.
_Af Red_ Top.. 'Tel. 8-1379. _ _ ^
CENTRA L LOCATIOhT^-" 1 large bedroom,
heat and water Included, private en-
trance, downstairs, l adult. Tel. 3161.
Business Places for Rent 92
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Furs by
Francl*. . .;. . .
Houses for Rent 95
NEW 3 SEWoOM~homes far rent, tit
per month and »9 per month. Bob
Seiover- Realtor , no Exchange Bldg.
BROADWSV ~W. "533-MWeYn"T6edroom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
VVEST END— New 2 bedroom-home, mod-
ern, with garage. Near bus, stores,
church es. 1676 Hanover St. Tel. 8-3529,
ONE STORY—completely furnished house
with al 1 new furniture , J bedrooms,
oil furnace, adults, inquire 507 E. King.
MODERN HOUSE~5~oorns, gas'Teat.
Tel. 4125 -for appointment. .
ONE OS TWO bedroom home, no ob|ee-
tlon to I or i children. Available Dec.
1. Tet, 2459,
I DEAL LOCATION—2- bedroom home7"new
wall to wall csrpellncr, dish washer,
air conditioning, heat Included. 1125 per
month, Tel. 8-1803. - " .' ¦ .-
HOUSE FOR RENT-ln Alture, Minn.
Elmer H. Matike, Rolllngstone, Minn .
Tel. 6540 Altura.
Wanted to Rent 86
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, In e»r¦ near city. Contact Meat Dept. Head,
A & P Super Market, Winona.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
TO CLOSE
ESTATE
of
JACK HALSE
Two farms , 175 acres
near Bluff ton , Iowa ,
200 acres on Highway 52, ,
northwest of Decorah, Iowa.
Fair buildings.
CONTACT RALPH HALSE,
710 Mechanic St.
Decorato, Iowa
Houses for Sale 99
JMME DIATE POSSESSION—476 Hiawatha
Blvd, New rambler, 1 bedrooms, oil
modern, attached garage, breezeway.
Tel. 8-25B0.
COCHRANE—Brick house, 3 bedrooms on
: 1st tloor , garage, garden space, Priced
for quick sale. Albert Reglln Estate.
Conticl Walter Reglln, Alma, 522-R-9
er Lambert Reglln, Winona. 8-2349,
CENTRALLY CdCAfFc^duplex, 1 3
bedroom apt., I 2 bedroom apt. E»ch
apt. has front and back porches, firfr-
piace, separate basement area. Double
Rarage, good size yard . Write D-72 Dally
ews. 
FTW EST CENTRAL locitlon. 4 bedroom,
i slory home. OH heat. New 52 gallon
. eleclrlq hot water heater,. Bus on the
corner. Call and we will be glad fo
Ihovi. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Reattc.ru,
159 Walnut St, Tel. 4242 or after
hou rs : E. R. Clay 8-3737, Bill Pagol
4501, E. A. Abts 3i(4. 01ll_Zlebell 4BS4,
OWNER REDUCES
-PHICE—I15i»00. lv»
itor r home, 2 bedrooms down, all mod-
ern Kitchen, dining area, gas furna<e,
combination ' windows, 3 acres land In
rear with small building. Near shopping
ccnler. Inquire 1557 Ollrnore Ave, 
0 ,  
i- oCLOVER) »- *"" Tel. 2345
no Exchange Bldg,
mmmmm^mmmwasm
Big Lot
A yard with 108 feet frontage and
ISO feet deep, fence* and landscaped.
Immediate occupancy In this four-bed-
room, Hi bath, house with plne-paneted
amusement room. Plus attached two-
car gnrano,
Glen Mary
Two-bedroom houie with automatic all
heet, bath with shower and vanity,
kitchen *ntl utility room, Separate gi-
roue . on a large lot . Total price on ly
111,500 ,
Hillside Tri-Level
' hm kitchen with built-in copper to«te
rnnoe and oveni llvlno room with nylon
cnrpetlno. Top level also has a large
muster bedroom, batti and second bed-
room. Lower level* have office or third
bedroom, workefiep Jinil laundry erase.
At lnched garage, Lois ol birch Irene
situ died on '/> acre.
In Gilmore Valley
a new two-level home has three pejd-
rooms and ceramic lllo bath, carpeted
living room wllh comer wlndowi amd
ri.T.ol>Qnrd heat, A wAlkout lower level.
Full price Ii 113,500),
Wincrest Homes
are three-bedroom ramblers with watlk-
ovt bnsnmentj and family rooms over-
looking the Hlnwattt a Valley'e beautiful
scenic views , stone llrenlace* are »lso
In lhof,o houses on ttall-acre loll. P ew-
ri) >) ri>i»i nnd city atwar; low down
payments,, thirty-year terms,
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 6-21109
W. L. (WHO Holier 0-2101
John Herrdrlckaon 7441
Laura F Isk 2118
pon TTr DC CL O V E R
J U U" Fel, 2349
nil Exchange Bklg.
Housas for Sal* 99"
WESTDALE 474—j'-bedroom rambler, fuf-
ly carpeted, large living room; and . kitch-
en, bullt-lns, disposal, double garage,
rec room In baisement. Tel. >38?S.
wfLL TRADE my home"fo7~We7rL7ocaflon
or Goodview. Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished, all electric SHANK,
SJ2 E.^ prd, Winona.
PRICED TCrSELL - New- 3 be>droomi,
attached breezeway and garage. Nice
location. Financing can be arranged.
Tel. 8-10SV. : 
BY OWNER—J bedroom home, fireplace,
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
churches and the lake. Tel. iW7.
E. 3 BEDROOM, story and a half home.
Attached garage. Gas furnace Installed
1 year ago. Now rented at 3SS. per
-month. Full price $7,500, avallible on
contract. West central location, on main
line bus. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or alter
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bltl Pagel
4501, E. A. Abti 3184, Bill Ilebell 4854.
E. WABASHA ST., 521 -You will appreciate
the extra room and pleasant atmosphere
of this well kept 3-bedroom hone. Full
basement, furnace heat, nice lot and ga-
rage. Near school and church. This Is a
lot of home for only J9,500. Immediate
possession. ,
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark , Tel. e925
Quality Home
on large lot, west. There are 5 rooms
on one floor with large carpeted living
room, 3 good size bedrooms. Double
sink and disposal In kitchen. Lennox
oil furnace. IM-car garage.
A Good Buy
In t-room home on large lot In Minne-
sota City: Recently redone, has' !new "
wiring and chimney. There are nice
new cupboards In the kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator Included. May be Used as
3 or 4 bedroom home. Low taxes.
57,950.
The Price Is Right
for this 2-bedroom home in good west
location. Living room, dining room and
large kitchen with many cupboards,
nice bath wlrh new fixtures, full base-
ment, gas water heater, garage. S8,50O.
Weighing Values?
Then You'll wont to tee this 7-room
home In west location. 3 bedrooms with
paneled den which could be used as a
4th bedroom. N ice family style kitchen.
Oil beat. 111,250.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
s E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
!' ¦ ¦ ' . Mary Lftuer , . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . .  ,9540
«01 Main St . . Tel. 2849
TO CLOSE ESTATE
478 W. Belleview
Modem six room house,
gas heat.
Lot 50X150
FOR SALE
Furniture. Household goods,
dishes and garden tools.
Available for inspection,
Nov, 23, 24 and 25,
from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Trt-
umph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcyclei. Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
TRAILERS BUILT, repaired or rebuilt at
BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4fh. Tel.
4933. Expert Work. Quality always.
PTCKUP CAMPERS-ebrnplete with, or
without pickup. Also Cempllner Travel
Trallen, eleept 4 3 burner gai stove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. 1875.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2V> miles
N.W. ot Eyota. Minn, on Hwy. jO 
'55 Chev. 6
Truck, !M ton, LWB. Near new
Feuerhelm Stock Body.
$1095.00
-. We Advertise Our Prices «^ ^&EDI©d•^aMif 3B Years In Wlnone **W*^
L Incoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comat
Open Mon. S. Frl. Bye. t. Sat, p.m.
1962 FORD
% ton pickup. Large lox, 9.000
actual miles.
BENNIE'S
PHILLIPS "66"
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN4-7186
Used Cars 109
DE SOTO—1956 hardtop, new motor, new
tires, pov/er steering, J40O. Tel. 7031
after 5 p.m. '
B"uicK^19si,"
_ 
Special", 4 door, excellent
condition, straight transmission. M u s t
be seen to be appreciated. 1114 Oil-
more Ave. 
PORb~l954, wS standard frenimlaslon,
good condition, starts good. $175. Tel.
94B1, 362 Hamilton. 
MERCURY—i^SsT^ lwo
-tone, with while
walls , excellent condition. Hoi been
wlnterlied, first reasonable otfer accept-
. ed. Contect Mrs, S, Woodward , Rt. 2,
La Crescent, Minn. _
FoRt>-1957~ Falrlane 500 2 door hardtop,
Thunderblrd motor. Tet , Wltoka ¦ eo-
2254; 
FORD-195J, Victoria, I door hardtop, ra-
dio, heater, white wall tlrei, new two
tone paint |ob, Extra clean Interior ,
.Prlyi!'_ Party, «»¦ Tel ,_J-1634; 
FORD-US/ Station" Wagon. By private
party, Reasonable. Tel, 1177. 
F"ORD-1934 "Falrlnrie" TToor', V-fTmotor ,
good condition. Tel. 2900. 
OODOB—¥«57~"i Ion pickup, 6 cylinder.
Here Is a nice one. Perfect In every
way. Only $595.
CHEVROLET—1 95 1 2 door hardt op, stand-
ard trommlas lon, radio , heater. Really
the newest one In town. This car It
perfect from bumper to bumper . Beau-
tiful blue nnd while finish. Sharpest
one anywhere. Don's Auto Salts, 116
Walnut. Te l. 8-WB . 
PACK UP
TAKE OFF
In This One Anytime!
1934 Packard Clipper club coupe, 2-torvo,
power'Steering, power brakes, automa-
tic Iranimlsslon, radio, heater, custom
upholstery . A one-owner <ar, driven by
wlte ol Wlnonn businessman and has
but 13,000 miles on It. Appearance Insldo ,
end out Indicates Ihe excellent condi-
tion, See this one to appreclolo It.
$405
NYSTROM' S
Imperial « Chrysler
Plymouth Valiant
Salei 6, Service
164 W. 2nd
Open Mondays, Frldayi 'Til f p.m.
"stO t^: lMj 'PORD 2-dr.
T)/DT\ Light beige, o-cyllndor,
T *- '— ' standard transmission ,
radio, heater. A good second cor.
WALZ
"Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Bvenlngi
Used Cars 109
Another One-Ovyner!
'59 Custom Royal Dodge «%dr. sedan.
Power steering, power brakes, automa-
tic drive, charcoal and white.
$1595
NYSTROM'S
. Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
Sates & Service
164 W, 2nd
Open Mondays, Fridays 'Til • p.m,
crorifir
-
'*i FORDTHUNOERBTRD
?S/yV o Turquoise and white with*t"-' ¦'¦«' . matching leatherette
Interior, bucket seats, tllt-iWay steering
wheel. V-8 automatic transmission, pow-
er steering, brakes, seat and windows,
air conditioning. Save $3*0 from prev-
ious price,
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evenlnfli
1960 CHEVROLET
$1895
Bel Air 2-dr. hardtop, V-« automatic
transmission, radio, heater, tu-tone pow-
der blue and white, whitewails, Is im-
maculate thruout and as sharp as they
come: ¦
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth • Valiant
NYSTRO/WS
Sales & Service '
164 W. 2nd
Open Wonday, Friday Evenings Til »
'57 Ford V-8
Station wagon, 4-dr, Country Sedan,
tutone, standard transm Iwlon. J795. .
'60 Falcon 6
Standard transmission, radio, white,
4-dr. America's most popular used car.
-
¦ S119S. " ¦ ' ¦. -
/58 Ford 6 .
Standard transmission, tudor sedan,
radlo. no miles at all on newly Installed
engine exchange. You get a new car
warranty on the block assembly. »99J.
-^ 
We 
Advertise Our Prices ,^
^^ *  ^ 38 Years In vttnona V^^
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon-Comet
Open Men. & Frl. Ewe. & Sat. p.m.
•to it- '«» 'mwrxoun'iaom
J) /OT\ Light and dark green
T . i two-tone, 6-cyllnder
Standerd transm'stlen. Another good
buy at this price:
WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
. Open Mon. and Frl. Evenings
THREE-STAR~BUYr
iV Looks & Quality <rV Price
"58 CHEVROLEr IMPALA
J-dr. hardtop. Medium V-8. Automatic
transmission, power brakes, almost
new eteep tread tiros. Ivory and beige
tu-tone finish, beautiful matched Infer-
ior, solid from bumper to bumper and
a reel eye-stopper.
Reduced To ;$1395
Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant
NYSTROM'S
Sales 4 Service
164 W. !nd "
JJpen Monday, Frldav Evenings 'Til •>"i960"Fairlane" Ford"
"500," one-own«r car, tur-
quoise, standard transmission,
whitewails. Looks like new.
$1295
WINONA RAMBLER
9Hi Sc Mankato Tel. 8-3647
Uj ed Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
ltj i. oooia~~
1955 "Chevrolet
Bel Air 2-door, 6 cylinder/ auto-
matic transmission. Perfect
condition.
BENNIE'S
PHILLIPS "66"
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN4-718S
HAPPY MILES
AHEAD
1SS1 OLDSM0B1LE F-85, 4-dr,
sedan , metallic blue, standard
transmission , one-owner car..
Was $1995 - Now
$1845
WINONA RAMBLER
9th & Mankato ' Tel. 8-3BI7
Used Car Lot-3rd and Mankato
Tel. 83649
Used Cars 100
1950 REGAL DELUXE Studebaker, *dr„good shape. Lloyd Nation. 1IW W. Haw
ard. ¦ '
V
For the
Finest
Selection of
USED CARS
32
Gleaming Models
To Choose From.
One Full Year
Guaranteed Warranty
Shop Our Lot Now
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
i . 
• ' • ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦
-^. —¦ 
¦ ¦ ¦ — -  i ¦mm i- M
NO ,
CASH
'NEEDED !
'58 Stude. Wagon .........$498
'56 Plymouth 4-dr. ........ 598
'55 Chev. 2-dr., good ...... 498
'54 Merc. 4-dr., nice ...... 198
'54 Chev. Conv., sharp .... S98
*53 Pont , Conv., beauty ... 148
-TRUCKS--
'53 Chev. %-T pickup ..,..^498
'51 Ford V4rT pickup ..... 398
'51 Dodge 2-T, 14-ft. box' ;.. 498
•46 Dodge 1-T, flatbed 198
Open Mondays, Fridays Til S P.M.
Mobile Homes, Traileri Il
FRONTIER MOBILE HOME - 1W,
MxlO, very good condition. Priced for
quick nit. Tel.¦" ¦•««¦»«, -Plainview,
Minn.
MOBILE HOME^NEVObxTo, two bed-
rooms, luxurious bathroom, dduas kitch-
en. Undir WiOOO, payments JU.38 month.
Used homes et very low prices. RED
TOP MOBILE HOMES, HWY. 61, Wi.
noha.
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS , and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
P. A. KRA USE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-61.
Auction Salei~^
ALVfrT^ KOHNER-:
AUCTIONEER , City and stale licensed
and bonded. ?S2 Liberty St . (Corner
E. Sth «nd Liberty). Tel, 49B0.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
151 Welnut . - . - ¦¦ 8-3710, after hours 781* .
NOVrj l-Wed. 1J:30~pTrn~6'mllTs. w. of
la Crescent, IJ miles N.W. ol Hokah
on South Rldoe, Mrs. John Von Moos*
owner; Beckmen Bros., auctioneers!
Minn. Lend a. Auctio n Serv ., clerk..
NOV, 31—Prl. School house aucTfons, in
Lewiston area, 1st. auction Stirling at
II a.m. Lewiston School District, owner;
Alvin Kohmr, auctioneer.
NOV. J4-S«t. 12T3b~p7fnT iVi miles E.
of Houston, Minn. R. C. Haralion, own-
er; Kohner A Schroeder/ auetloneersi
Thorp S»Us . Co.. clerk. .
NOV. J4-^sl. 9~a,m, Purnllure Auction,
U9J W, Sth. St., Winona. R. H. Laak,
owner) Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ,' Minn.Land t Aucllon Serv .. clerk.
NOV, J4-Mon. 10 a.m. JVk 'irillM U. of
Mabel, Minn., on Hwy, 43, then 'i
mile E, Merlin Emery & George Rank
Estate) Olson & Son, aurtloneersi
Thorp Se les Co., _^ «rk. 
NOV. J4-Mon, folio aTm. Hi mites w.
of Nlaaare Ceve or j  mills S. of
Harmon/ on Hwy, )3f, then 3 miles W.
Helmer Westby Estate , owner; Erick.
son & Knudsen, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Co,, clerk. 
NOV. SJ—Mon. 1 p.m. V/i miiei S. of
Whitehall on County Trunk D, Ed GIL
bertson l> Eugene Mlsh, owners; Alvin
Kohner, euclloneeri Northern Inv . Co.,
clerk.
For
Sales & Service
9n
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment , McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,:
Oregon chain and
USED
FARM MACHINERY¦ 
7 ^ SEE-/
DURAND
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand, WiseoaaiB
Several In Stock
Ready To G»
SNOW PLOWS
MEYER or WESTERN
Blade or V-Type
For Trucks.
Loader Attachment
Type for Tractors.
Electrofift or Hydraulic
No equal for low cost , fast
snow removal . Simple to in-
stall — easy adjustments.
"BREEZY ACRES."
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.
FREE
TURKEY
A 20-lb. turkey will be
given with every
2 tons of feed
paid for and taken out
ly December 20, 1962
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut Tel. R-3769
Articles for Sals 57
CLEARANCE SALE
Enamel electric range .. $10
White enamel kitchen heater.
12 gauge Federal shells . ' $1.75
16 gauge Federal snolls .. $1 95
Deer Slugs and Deer Rifles.
NEUMANN'S
121 East 2nd Winon a
TDAILY NEWS""
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials 61
IP YOU PLAN ON BUTLDINO—See ua for
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi-
num windows; relnforctrcD. cement , and
waterproofing. . .We have many money-
lavlng Closeout specials. EAST END
COAL 8. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., Wi
E. 8th'. Tel. 33B9.
CERAMIC TILE
Complete display of tiles, all
sizes, shapes and styles. Beau-
tiful and unusual designs in
mosaic Simple and economical
to use. For information , see us
today.
KENDELL
LUMBER CO.
t, -573 E. 4th Tel. 8-3667
Ceal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
¦ ;.. ¦ ¦ ~SLt \i~vJ6ob ~
Good quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW J. SON
Trempealeau, Wis.
DRV SIRcTrflrepiacTweodrii" and 24" ;
some oak block wood. Will deliver.
.' Write .to Apolinary Kamrowskl, Rt. 2,
; Arcadia.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
RUGS—9x1 J, with loam pad'.
—
i».»S~BOR.
2YSK0WSKI FURNITURE STORE, . 302
MenKato Ave., tptn evenlnfls.
Dduxe
3 pc. Bedroom Suite
62^-inch triple dresser with 9
drawers (3 behind swing out
door). 30x48 inch shadow box
; mirror , 34-inch chest , bookcase
bed Walnut . (Slightly damaged
in shipment. 1
$144.50
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
APPLES—Cortlandi, Mcintosh, Haraisons,
Wealthlej. F. A. Krause, Winona, Minn.
Breny Acres, - ¦ ¦
WHITE PEKIN ducks; htavy~White Rock
sprlns chickens; squash, potatoes, ruta-
bagas. Bronk' s Goodview Farm, Good-
view Road. Tel. 6-3623. .
Household Articlei 67
RENT Blue Lustre electric carpel iham-
pooer for only si per day. H. Choate
t, Co. 
Musical Merchandise 70
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH comblnatlen. like
new, mahogany finish. 1323 Lakevlew
. Ave. ; . . :_____ ¦_ ¦ ¦
COMPLETE SET of Kenf orchestra drums.
Reasonable. T e I. Fountain C i t y
HWJ 7-36W, 
Radios, Televliion 71
WAGNAVOX-21" TV "console, very good
condition, reasonable. .Tel. -;8-3«8.
USED" TV siTS l^tartlng "ar$»,95." Con-
sole and fable models. All OK to go.
FIRESTONE STORE. 200 W. 3rd St.
Tel. 6060. 
RADIO AND TV REPAIR , all makes, ex-
pert work. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
54 E. 2nd: Tel. 5065. . ¦ 
"FOR
-iBETTER RADIO TV SERVICE
Brera's TV Service
M W. BtlUvUw Tel. 7476.
LOWEST P
~RTCB In tha country today I
Moforol* 19 In. portable TV. Wires all
hand soldered Into position, ell parts
guaranteed for V full yaar. Only S139 .B8.
WINONA FIRS 8. POWER, J4 E. 2nd.
T«l, SOM, 
USED TELEVISTON SETS—consoles and
portable!. The elja and ifylt you want
Hardt's Music Store
ill E. ird Winona
~— wfnoni'i Finest Electronic Repair
tor All Makes
Don Ehmann TV Service
»W W. Fifth Tel. 6303
Authorized Dealer tor
____£__________:________-
Refrigerator! 72
Ed^slRefrigeration & Supply
Commarclal and Domestic
Hi B, 4th Tel. 5532
Spoclals ar the Store 74
FOR THE
-BEST snow blower In town
••• BAMBENEK, «» Mankato , Has 20"cut, 4 h.p., antra _h»nvy_du]yJ 
Stovai, Furnacei, Parts 7S
CO^^INATibN 
gas and wood range, In
very pood condition. Tel. 94)7 . 
ELBCTRic RANOE-FTlgidalre, 6 years
old, double oven, very good condition.
Tel, 7014. -
HEATINOI HBATINOi - The largest se-
lection ot g»i or oil heatlno equipment In
town, Expert service nnd Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 51h
St. Tel. 7479, AdolPh Mlchalowskl. _
Typewriter- _ 77
TYPEWRrffiRS and adding rrucliines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222 . 
"TYPEWRITER -- ADDING MACItiNESales—Service— Rcntnl
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E. 3rd Tel. 8-3300
Washing, Ironing Machine. 79
MAYTAG~AMD FRIGIDAIRE -. Fast, ex-
pert service, Complete s tock of parts,
_H. Choate 4 Co. Tel. 28/1 _ 
USED WRINGER nnd spin dry washers,
good ••lection. Reasonably priced.
B_ a. B ELCCTRIC 155 B. 3rd. 
Wanted
* 
to B0y 
~ 
81
"WANTED ~SCRAP
~lifo7r_~tt_ TA_
Tel. 300' for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8, W IRON AND METAl CO.
S07 W, 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
WM.
*' MILLER " 5CRA"P~IRON '£' METAL
CO. pays rilahesl prices for icrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur .
222 W. 2nd, T«|. 2047
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICE. "PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
lurs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
<SS WWrtf _ ret. _W_
Rooms Without Maolt 86
POR MEN—bedrooms , 1st floor , private
beth and <nlr«nce. Tel. 4a3>. _
Apartments, Flats 90
4TH W. H'S—3 bedrMmsr^Tinthrkltch-
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, parago, oil heat, private
entrance , no utiliti es furnished , $05.
_Tel, 3348. _
THIRD E. _l6Vj~modorj l 4 room nnd
Datfi apt., nnwly daenrated Ihrouuhout,
private enlrance, Immediate possession.
Tel, ua.
f mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm!^
I 4tt miles east of Houston, Minn, or 7ft miles west of Hokah , J
I Minn., on U.S. Highway 1ft. Follow Auction Arrows. ;::
M
|Saturday^ Noveirailbeit 24 I
1 Starting Time: 12:30 P,M, Lunch by: Crystal Valley 4-H. >
I TRACTORS AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - Allis dial- H
| mors W.D.45 tractor , 1955 Model with wide and narrow front s
g end; Allis Clialmers W.D.45 tractor . 1053 Model with Tri cycle i
m front end; A.C. 4-row tracto r cultivator with fori , all. ; AC. :!
^| 3-bottom , 16-inch mounted type tractor plow; A.C, - holtoni , ,|
|| 16-inch mounted type tractor plow; A.C. manure loader; A C .  j
|| 4-row tractor planter with fert. , weed spray and Aldrin _ t t . ;  -1
i A.C. 7-ft . mounted type mower, belt drive ; Minn. Motine U; :¦'
I tractor , 1049 Model with 4-row cultivator and side dress :itt. ; ' Ii McD..3-bottotn , 14-inch tractor plow, pull typo on rubber; Kc- |
^ wnnee 10',.-inch wheel disc on rubber; SAW to fit A.C. tr actor. 
¦ I
|? MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - No old machinery , nil 1
j ii very good; 4-secfion J.D, steel drag wiMi folding drawbar ; Mc-P .
|tractor spreader; Blair PTO manure spreader , new in llitiO ; : '
I Ottawa 50-ft . ffrnin nnd hay elevator; 20-ft . double chain corn i
|drag; New Idea 2-row mounted type corn picker ; Cunmngh.un j
I hay conditioner; J.D. 4-bottom tractor type side delivery rake; ' i
i Brady forago and stalk cliopper; D.B. grain blower , fi ts J.D , j
•¦*: tractor; McCulloch chain saw. Model 47. J
Jl GRAIN AND FEED - 7500 bu . ear corn.
Ij i MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - 1950 Int. 2-ton truck with 2 ¦ !
||speed rear axle, stock and grain rack; J.D. 5-ton rubber tired i
^ 
wagon ; Mack 5-ton runlxr tired wagon; Coby 5-ton rubber j
|l tired wagon; three 7x14 ft. tight bottom corn boxes; 2-whcel \
P trailer.
£j MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Gchl unloading j ack; 10x12 ft. !
jsj brooder house; Forney 180 amp. electric welder; electric -. '
t!i fencer; Wisconsin 6 h.p, Ras engine; Hudson trailer type boom j
\<{ sprayer; roll over scrnpor ; portable dehorning chuto; _omo
|5 blacksmith tools; drill press; grinder; trip hammer . ;]
& TllOItr SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS j
| R. C. IIAKAl_ SON, OWNKU i!
I Auctioneers : Kohner and Schroeder j
Is Clerks; Strand and Benslo, reprfsenting Thorp ..]
\:j Tliorp Sales Co., Clerk, Rochester, Minnesota \\
W 4itfiflB_P J^^&SamW ^B ^»S^m f^ h^ ^^ ^^ X \^^
% Jmmmmmmm*m»0maa1^^^^^^ammmi
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
IHE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
'
' ' '
..
'¦ 
1 . '
' - ' • ' ' "' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' i e -
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
BUZ SAWYER ' By Roy Crana
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
_J 1- ¦ » - ^'T' ^^  ^ '  ^ ' ¦ 
.. i - — ¦ ¦ _^ -.¦- I * i 1 r _r- w .-7-—«•»•¦_. _¦ ¦i—III | atW " "-r-*»-»r»J»H>-r..- I luij
II ABNER By AI Capp
« 
You'll Look Your
10UuAV BEST
IN PROFESSIONALLY FINISHED
STA-NU CLEANING FROM HADDAD'S!
hJQp. DUt in A^iutiL7T \ _. * ~
it—nobody gets clothes to look __rN^_^_______i
\ Mj self-service cleaning but what about Ihe A~iJ£-r J f
finished product. Doe* it look like you've /  <y t^j^L Jy *\^
'slept in it when the only pressing equip- /  fj &4r-$ )^ v~ifl \' W^
ment you have is a hand iron? You 're not alone—no home /  js s^j p^if ,! // Iffif '"' ' >l \
finishing job can equal the professional and when you Mffr lir^ Waw¥ i It tn&l ' f^lk l
wear tho clothes it's more obvious than even So for ihe VM-l iA &r^ j lml,4 II iMtl """v Hm.V
holiday season coming up—be sure you look your VERY __|_«<*^^  tfflmi 'lri Jlfr r I »¦&'-»
BEST in professionally finished clothes from HADDAD'S. § Wa\lu i  IIPW ' ' Mwk \
Just to prove there's a difference send these articles now fiBfi Ij! |j. I ml; \
being dry c lea tied and professionally finished at Special iWm^^^^^W ' u ~'\
SPORT COATS . . . . . .  90c BLOUSES 59c • ¦ WSK^IW \ L
HATS . . . . . . . . . .  99c SLIPCOVERS . . 20% OFF wBKi^m^^ -M
\ Phone J / ^Bj iiiit fin _n §f"sr\£iaT\ _r\ _rT^0_rw ^  WfcAf */j 23oi U3S, KlMgEk^ -X^lIM
Free Parking At Rear of Our Plant ^^
, 
f(fs *ih& Fine Fashions at Big Savings During Jordan's
%i;r
? w_J_P»__i* JJL CMJaLiW
^ j^PSi LADIES' DRESSES >-.
-' ' ' Hfi| il ^«? $_J88iirS,$688 i^s
HRf LADIES' COATS: ,;4:^ ft
«•»• MS_ <_ _ sro _ siio VJhiV$59.95 *TO $69.95-$79.95 *J%J W%# W/* j  _Mi
i
eVWVUVWUVWVUWVWVVWy* NeVleVUWWWUVtAfWMeVVWVVWVW* ' >*ywwwmft*wwft'www*' ffM^^ ^PBlBB!
CAR COATS || j | DRESSES jj COATS fi|f
Re0. 514.95 to 329.95 ] | || Reg. $3.95 to $5.98 |! j l Re9- $19-98 ,0 *22-98 ^^^ H
$1?88,0 $7Z.88:! ij $<)88 t $488 1 i:$1788 to:$l088^MIX XU | ;! X t0 *+ ]| j! I# " * | fl|9
'«A*wwwvvvv*/uuwu_vv_vv*rt S/vwvvvvvuvwvvv_\»vvvvJ; UVUV«AA^_WVVWVWVVVWWVVUV$ ^^ 1
§ Tordjm\ m
aaa\a\mmam ^^^ma\aaaamaa]amma\am t: f
60 West Third St.
- ¦ . I ,
